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,WEEKLY KENTUCKY' NEW ERA.
$1 A Y EA N IIOPKINSVILLE, CI
IRLSTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JULY 19 1895.
[TERI\ G
BINDERS & MOWERS
- 
PRAISE TIIE
DEERINQ PONY.
Roller and ball Bearing
• Stroll(' Noiseless, Handy, Powerfur
Inc DEERING PONY BINDER PNI) M 1NERha
won the hhn the people yw
more strongly theme. You ilak judge 3. ourself
by reading the testimonials of your owr neighbors.
Found at ast.
Rio Roca, Tame : have twohl the maehles at last that suite me, and I never saw one
before until I bough'. the Rail and Roller Hearing Pony of Forbes A at Mark 
insydie.
Ky. It is a ery UgId., and so sr aply and yet strongly oottetructed that two horses es•Il
y pall it
all dey loug. K. L. /WAIN.
Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Spring.
raDs sow Pram+, KT.-The Bail and Roller Bearing Pony Binder that I bought of your
agents at Hophisemite, trochee Bro. I. • dandy. I cut heavy whest, which was down vet y
bad. sad it did gee wore. I have hail the same ground in wheat four yea, and have never
been anis to get • nutchlae local it beiore, but the Pony west through all l/ KW. W. LEW Iti.
"Queen of the Harvest.
ilin•at't Mena a, Tare .-The Ball and Roller Hearing Pony hinder bonght of von,
4 ro 14 & Hopkiesv We, le in my judgment the perfection of harvesting macho,-
ltd., as .4* draft and sOuplicaty of conetruction it in the "Queen of the Harvest."
Ii • •ft V .1.1 at the pastaPasnoas lever saw arose. with only tWo small mules to my
, • 1. I a. • WI dud that the Ball Bearlag Pouy I. the only Bliader ior farmers to buy.LOUI-t TAY LOH.
A ommon Sense View of It.
FlorsigeriLts, KY.-I am satisfied that the Ball Bearing Pony hinder In the machine
for all elemee of farmers. The email farmer eru with two horses harvest at I of his gram, and
Lb e large one 1$1111 with two hands ant four berme cut twelve feet at a swath, wi Ile Use sena.
number el hands with the same number of h 'rises can only cut seven feet with any other
machine. Time and money talk, so to my mind the other fellows are not in it.II. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages andorse Flesh.
eilltrtS•S Spin mos, Ky-The Pony Rimier, with Ball and Roller BesHogo, Is the miushlne
for Usu. country. I can take one man nod two hareem and cut very near so much as they can
will one of lIe big machines., which require two men and four horses. I would uot sell the
Pony Mailer which I (sought of Forte* A Bro., llopalnaviiie, for three times what it coat, If IT. riTILW•AT.
ovoid set get another.
filo ROCS, can recommend your Binder. It runs light and nice. I can take I
and two melee and cut my wheat. A man cita take it and save his wheat en nice and qui, k
'he Potty Rimier la a strong had a Rube astial machine. I can re. mammal It to any fannies
who wattle& Binder. I deal, think I could say too much is favor of it. W. B. HALL.
Brim Fu of Enthusiasm
Harz i Nevi ta a, KY.-I cannot say too niece la praise of the Ideal Ball and 
Roller Bearie
wer I bought of )ou in Icel. I have used ma or eight other kinds of niowers in 
peat yearn
while nieney of them were gond mowers, yours is in ruth an "Ideal" mower
. It ruse at
and neleriesely as a ne•ing III*ChUbli. I cut thirty acres of hay with It 
in lam th•n two
ening the won't team on the place I believe one horse could pull it and
 cut Ulm.,
a day It Is simply • perfect teechine, and doer all the moat extra••ge
nt meet ellklmo
W. hi. WHEELER.
One Horse Lighter Than the Mcorm ick.
liOritinsT1L1.111. KT.-The Ideal Ball Rearing Mower I bought of you last 
year Ia. Is my
(mime's. as seer perfect am a mower can he. I had used the licLuriniek miner for 
se•era;
years, and 6Dd the draft of the Idea, at least one home lighter. J. 
C. Mt/Olt&
The Poorest Scrubs a n Pull the Ideal with Ease.
HoraisirttLS., Kr -Tou indoeed me to buy an Ideal Bali and Roller Bearing 
Mower. I
felt at the time I did not need It, but after using it a few tistys said that you were 
right, I have
never hod • inaeltise 141 do as good work in my life. A farnie• can put the 
poortal stock on
the plane to it and rut ao much grass is a day as good stock to any other 
machine. NJ advice
to aay one labo buy the Ideal above all others. Du. J. A. 
eit.:11111IDT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
Lta, I am ao well plesuunl with my Ideal Mower iintytotnah
a a.) me to Its praiser if you so with. You caanot sny too
D. C. BILIVL,
Forbes & Bro
hi
PRICE
NC> •.• CO3B•TECT
with us at
TH LEADER
Our Clearance Sale to begin
JUNE the 21st.
Every hat and bonnet, trimmed or untrimmed, will
be sold at less than cost to made room for our fall
stock.
See Us, Try Us. We Mean What we Sail
THE LEADER
Mme. Fleuretto Levy, Manager.
CO
Caither & West
-T0 BACCO-
EON um,
AMEX)
Prprietors PLAKTER'S WAREHOUSE.
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
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/
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What is
\
Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for I
nfants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine no
r
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless eubstItn
te
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor
 Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' 
use by
Millions of Mothers. C'asstorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Merritt/4i and Wind Celle. Castoria relieved
teething troubles, cures constipation and Ilattilettey.
t'usteria astallnllates the food, regulates the Stomac
h
end bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Cu.
torte is the Child:ease Pattaoeur-the Mother's Frioud.
Caatoria.
"Ceetorta is an ezeellent inedirine for NW
Seen. Mothers have repeatedly told me of It.
good effect npos their ukildrem"
Da. O. Or Oenewin,
Lowell, Moea
nuitoria la the beet remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use lantoria in
stead of the various quack notitrutianvloch are
destroying thew loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine., mothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats. thereby rending
them to premature knaves'
Ds. J 1 Krecamoa,
Conway, Ark.
Caatoria.
" cameos nee wen easposem cli lid 'ea JAM
reeemeisee it assupertor Warty troseertpticia
knows to we."
Ti. A. Aeolus, X O.,
III So Oxford tel., Brooklyn. N. T.
Our physicians in the childree's depart.
meat have spokes highly of their experi-
enos in their outside practice with Custom..
and although we only have among our
medloal supplies what is known as regular
product., yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Contorts has woo us to look with
favor upon It."
UNITILD 110VOTPAS. AND DISPIMSART,
Amax C. Parra, Pres..
The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street,
wear
Boston, Mama
Terk lefty.
Ragsdale, Cooper ic Co.,
- 
I h:TI)R8 or ---
gAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
opkin sville, Kentucky.
W. E. RACISDA LE, Salesman
RISOS CURE FOR rasThe hem rugh myrup
Tastes (Ned. 1w' In Unan.
B. by lYruguista.
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Pima's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I alIt continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
CONSUMPTION
Ot
Best Cough Medicine
I over used.-W. C. MILTrivBEitaiss, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piste's Cure for ConetInip-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. Snosxv, Postmaster
'Shorey, Kiloss-s, Dec. 21st, 1894.
RISC'S CURE rOM
The Met Cough Syr.,
Tans.. esd. Use in tin..
Sold by
CONSUMPTION
to
1895 The Great Summer Resort 1895
liia.NNT
Spriirijzsi
.0107.73=,
D&WSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
'these eelehraled chalyi este a,i e,iln.1 rthirs •re 1.11101(d IDin ete, te ipri
peak... Ohio and Southwestern H. It, lrif, rill. s • 14 of I. mit e !Pei .1.
The Arcadia Hous. is ntw bud neatly Su/D.141d wit h 
isle 4'1) iii.rte
u SIC pers4 its. VIC/I. (I Ile )4.4 , 1i. ii. 1.1411
the springs. and the gueeta of the Arcadia House have taut .cc 10 its it t o • ill
extra chary., luvalilsahould rerr•erber ittat iii montleofJuse I .1 , if.. r ,.•
vantegins to persons visiting the springs. The d liquid tails are mat ulecluied at Om
springs. Per p wislaleta. etc. spDIS 14,
N.M. HoLasfear & Co., Proprietors.
iiiiiifkiii•••••esses. •
: 
Bulk sea. fin eateries, se peakagle soda 010 I4A 
a
•
• 
a
• 
e.. 410 •
11  runz , 
i::a• •i a•a
• BZWAR13 - is the whole story •
la 
ef laillaelea leafs :
marks sae teem. 
-:about
I. 
packages... ne WW1 than . ther package soda-never spells iSODA I '
:
ARti.MID HAtitiER
neer-universally tailors/lodged mullet the world. •
lade only by CHTRCH & CO.. Sew Tort. Sold by racers ever/T/11cm !
Write foe Aral and Hammer Book of earsaeoh. Reeeeee- PURE. , •
010606.20640111.11.111J8•4101111111111601101111•116 sallow' as asidessal
FOR  FURNITURE
GO TO
Pito R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Kv.
The lardest and most complete stork ever offer in
in this city. s..*Cheat4for:cash. k Call !andexamine my
stock before buyig
I a CmplitoLiStp;110!
AND Wm. DUCKER' AS FUNERALIDI-
RECTOR AND EMBALMER.
ar CD . 1EL. ME.I.`X'CII-11EIDir •
People Hanbery & Wiry e
-Proprietors,_
Warehouse R. R St_ bet.1°th & 11th.Hopkinsville, Ky.
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Central
Warehouse.
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
EiCerillean g: Springs
TRIGG COUNTY. KY• I
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
DID NOTHING.
The Convention Fail-
ed to Name
a Man
A
DEAD.
Winfree qulet13
Passes Away.
I GOOD ANL) SEITL MAN.
At Ills home four miles South of
this city on the Clarksville road Mr.
PRIMARY ELECTION 
Jul. winfree, one of the best known
young tempo, in thIssection of the
State, died Saturday morn-
log after an ilineee of several months
duration. Dropey of the heart was
the cause of the death. The dead
man wen a son of Mr. S. T. Winfrey,
of Cuelty, and a brother of Judge
ORDERED.
Phin Made 11• hen he Deadlock
Seemed Permanent.
• 
MOM111•••••••••4•4
Thp MAI p
that It tont'd PInt Ilrilli'llats a retar-
date for Circuit Jetlite,
h wag decided to hold primariee In
the counties coonii»sieg the Judicial
Destriot, i;i1 the henioerate will elect
• man to make the race. This will
takes piece en the last day of next
mouth.
Ceder the cireumeaneee, this is
the wisest Oen the convention eould
have adowed ; for the delegates would
have voted until deems (1.y, accord
ing to the persons who were in touch
with the et-Invention, and when 0 4-
kneel sound. d Ids tiumpet, the Voice
of the clerk would announce th, re-
sult ef the bathe :
"Morrow, 14,1e; Linn, 14 1e "
--
When the weary delegates I. ft the
hall at noon yesterday 220 ballota had
betu taken and thee oivention was as
far ( fr from naming a catdidate as
when the first vote was taken.
When the onevention re aestrebled
at one o'clock, a motion was made
and carried that a committee be up
pointed to devise some means by
which a delluite result might be
reached.
Captain Crenshaw, of Trig', the
permanent chairman, appointed one
person from each d-leg ttlou sod one
from the convention at large.
This committee retired and, alter
delibers'i .n, returned and o tiered a
resolution to the t fl-ct that after five
more ballots were taken the hind-
most nusu be dropped. This resolu-
tion was adopt. (1.
The first man to be dropped was
Judge Watkiu•, of Lyon. This left
four v 'tee to be th-own to the re-
eosin!! g at d d tee. ley en delegation
decide, to esuot the votes of the coun-
ty for Judge DUB. Ole Mtn ill
deli &stint) ente•ed a protest aud
elainied the right to cast a fractional
vote for Judge Morrow.
The chairmen decided that tie
delegation had been instructed to
vote as one united.
At er another ballot the name of
Col Burnett, I f wee dropped.
The Trigg delegation then divided lie
five votes among !he two remaining
candidates.
Ou each ballet Morrow received
14 1e votes and lenn got the same
The conventton was in a deadlock
that appeared impo-sible to break.
Becken's /rates 341,0. •
The Beet Salve in the world to'
;Ws, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sall
Rheum, Fever Soros, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
sll Skin Eruptions, and poeitively
!urea Pile., or no pay required. It if
guaranteed to give perfect satimfac-
aion or money refunded. Price 2f.
'ante per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwink. Honkinseille Ky,
DEAD.
Mr. Geo. W Lander a Vic-
tim oft he Rea per.
HE WAS A USEFUL M.I.
One of the meet nseful and protin'-
eent eitez tie of Ctoriodisu county di. I
4 oturday night after a elekneat of
oeveral month.. The victim of the
Reaper was el r. fleeter.' W. Lender,
, who lived Iti the tiravey vlcitilt y.
The death was due to a c
of disease, (min mu lilt lie had beet) a
long suit e'er. 11 . wee ready tee die
and wrist to home in Heaven.
The depot men wag born J on, '.4,
len 1% I h the exception of one year
ern' Evineville, he had mile/eye
fee i ltd in Chrintiato roenty. e• ccv
total years lie Was III btoolneee In Hop.
Illumine, but most of his life has been
spent on hie form. He won a mern
ber of the Masons and Knight' of
Pythias.
He was first married to Niles Stine
Summers. To the couple two chit -
(tree, Albert and Sallie, were born
When Mrs. Linder died the deceased
was married to M se Amanda Sum-
mer., a sister of lies former wife lour
••hildren were the reser it of title unit u
-Ernest, rotes, Lucile and Joshua.
The ileuemot d was known all over
'he Mate as an honest reliable
man. Hi friends were numeroweauti
his death occasions more than pass-
iug regret.
The funeral eery:rem took place yes.
terday afternoon in the 1Vest Union
church,
This famous health and pleasure resort, the oldest In Western 
Kentur-
ky, le eituated on the 0. V. Rallsoad, 14 miles icon Princeton and 10
 miles
from Hopkinsville, and Is open the year round. Four Trains Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCOMIODATIO118 ABE UNSUBPASID
Sulphur -AND -
-Chalybeate- Water
In abundance. Ternoterature of Sulphur Water 56 degree., flowing 
from a
hold and never fah I ag spring. An Excellent hallo n Strew Band on ha
nd
Rates reasonoble arid made known on application. Addre es Proprie
tors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
or Descriptive Pattipilet an full particularr. Sumo en e
niae001 cow ope 1.
WATER WORKS.
The Council 'Enke% Definite Ste p%
Regarding the Matter.
The City Couucil held an executive
^gement' Notelet'''. The matter con-
sIdertil was ilie proposed water-
works system. 'The board decided
what kind of plant the town needed
and prepared spec ti at ion., ete.Theee
plans have been submitted to Messrs
Wilkerson, of the Bewling Orson
company, and Bullock, of New York.
These gentlemen will figure upon the
cost of the plant wanted by the Coun•
oil and report the result at a meeting
to be held one night in the near
future. Both gentlemen will submit
sealed competitive bids and the
Council will then decide to whom the
contract should be awarded. The
successful bidder will be roquired to
deposit a certified check as a guaran-
teee that the work will be completed
according tone ement.
•
A llonaehold lreanure.
D. W. Feller, of Canajoharle, N.
, says that he always keeps Dr.
King's New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found the
very best results follow its uee; that
he would no: be without it, if procur•
eb'e. 0 A. Dykernan DruggisAt Cat-
skill, N. Y., says that Dr. King's
New Discovery is undoubtedly the
beet cough remedy ; that he has used
it in his faintly for eight years, and it
has never talk d to do all that is
claimed for it. Why not try a reme-
dy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottle free at It C. Herd wiek's drug
store. Regular sise tes0e tied $1,
Willhom P. i are, of this city. He
was about thirty-two years old. He
leaves a wife, formerly Miss Kits
10.,son, and three young children,
Dile Is Iii, 00001111 death In happen is
the 1Vinfree family in over twenty
year.
Mr. Winfroe's death Will occasion
Iii. deepest sorrow wherever he was
known. A young BOW of the highest
Integrity and the most generous eels-
timents, combined with loyalty and
devotion in all of his relations with
Mende and family, ills hard that he
tohou'd be taken in the nut 1st of his
utoefuinese. Juliet, a few menthe ago
tie was upon the streets here in ap-
parent health. At that time nothing
was niore telliOte from the thoughts
ef hie friends than ILIA his pass-
ing Would PO 1100I1 occur. The COM -
!Hooky can ill efferd to loos such
m. o as he. He knew the obligs• Ions
of good . i•izenehlp and lived up to
them; he knew the exactions of
chrietianity and did not deviate from
the true petit; he knew his duty to
his fellowmau and none can say that
he was ever untrue to a moral or so-
cial obligation.
Perhaps no darn i li remedy OD
earth has sold as rapidly oi Ice its In-
troduction as Dr. Roll', Anti- flox.
This is due to the fact that all who
tree it say it's the best on earth. ION
gutranteed by It. C. Hardwick.
01,
HER LOVE.
A Woman's Loyalty to Iler Hus-
band, Who is ill the
Asylum.
Monroe Bouy-esou, who is In the
Asylum near tills city charged with
the murder of Howard Purdue, a
Keneas City Sunday Sion correepon
dent, may be released His wife went
to Frauk fort yesterday, carrying with
her a strong petition and letters front
It Ilientisl people asking (inv. Brown
to grant the pardon. 'The Paducah
Vieitor say.:
"This wornen'R loyalty and love to
ward,' her husband has been beauti-
ful indoed, arid nearly every man of
prominence has signed the petition
that will be forwarded to Gov. Brown
at an early date During Itt;uyssou's
incarceration in Jill his wife visited
him daily and after the accident in
the j til, in which he came near hoeing
his life, she was at hie eide constant
ly administering to his wounds,
which probably caused hie eassevetry
more than anything else. The man-
ner in which she has clung to him
throughout has been the subject of
much comment and her many friends
and admirers Wiall her success in her
ell e.t.a to have the burden of murder
lifted from his mind. It is under-
stood that his condition is Improving
anti that he will be released from the
asylum within the next few seeks.
WHEN TRAVELING,
Whetter on p'easure benteor business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
14 Fiore, as it aost• mist pleasantly and
f !loci witty on the kidneye, liver and
and bowels, preventing fever, head-
eehe and other forms of sickness.
leer sale hi 50. and $1 bottle* by all
leading druggi4. Manufactured by
the California Fog Syrup Co. only.
•
TO RENEW THE FIGHT.
insurance men Vant More Proil-
table linte4 at 1,e%Ingl011.
.e
...• 141 tete Now Eria.
Lexington, 1Cy., .1 sly 15 -A num-
ber of premient luourenee men have
been In Levittown) oluthix the peel
few days, end it is rumored that a
meeting mu lii" hoed in a few days to
renew iii. fight for better rates in
(*xi:igloo, and to report the situation
to the Kentucky and Tenneesos As-
soelation, whirl' will meet soon. Col.
James Powell, of lemis•ille, who
earn, here to light the new-board
agent., was cetupletely routed, and
the fight had about been abandoned.
When Baby was 'tick, we gore her restores.
When she was it i't, she crtod fir eoutterte.
who. see Nem,. 0e. owe; I Isloe
Whoa rho had Children, she gave them Ceirenria.
Nes Superintendent.
Mn, Thome* IC. Barbour hag been
elected superintendent of the Melb•
Whet Sunday school, He will take
charge on the first Sunday in Pleptein
ber,whicli is the beginning of a confer
rune year. Mr. harbour san intelli•
gent slid enterprieng chriatiati gen-
tleman and will doubtless be highly
successful in his ell ,rts to conduct
the school.
ek:11' DIM 01 E111.
--
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal severest), which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is boune to take the plats
of silver in the manufacture of fine
bewearre en le a beautiful white metal
twaril
ilv
 not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare slivereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half doses
Crown Silver Tea Spoon' free, to
.very person who will send for One
of our Terry's Slivereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the iliver Spoons.
Price of tilivereen met, $2 00.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0
Fined a Five.
Jim Anglin was tined five dollars
and cost by Judge Breathitt Satur-
day afternoon. Jim had been &Devo-
lve to an aged negro and had three'
coed to take the old man'. life.
ATE SUPPER.
Bold Burglars Break Open a
Pembroke Store.
SHORT STORIES IN LOCAL
LINES.
Sometime between one o'clock and
m orning Sunday the hardware and
cutlery store of W. If Jirnigan &
Co., at Pembroke, was entered by
burglars.
Tbe store was kept open open until
after twelve o'clock Saturday night,
Among the pommel who visited it
were several 'towrope who made no
(earthmen hut look a suspicious in-
terest in some of the 'Molee that ate
missing, Mr, Will Croon' has fut.
Mailed the pollee a deeerilotion of
Woes men and It is probable that they
will be captured. •
The burglary la evidently the work
of awatuers A plume In the hook
door was broken and the bar holding
the don lifted. The robbers took a
number of showy pistols from the
front witolow and loft the more ValU•
able one. Several cheap brass
watches were taken, a di sen or more
knives and other articles. The bur-
glars found a torantity of loaf bread
and dried beef. Tney spread a paper
on a barrel in the roar, of the room
and partook generously of the food.
GOLD AND LEAD.
A Wonderful Mine at Kirk-
niansTille.
Last week, the NEW ERA printed
the story of an altered lead mine OD
the farm of Capt. It. F. Bess near
Kirkmaneville. The tale is verified
and additional information given by
a letter from Hon. W. F. Kirkman,
who writes as follows to a friend: ' I
was at the lead mine. The miner
struck water. I traced out the vein
of water and moved the man south-
ward on the same vein which is 600 or
700 feet long Tu• mine contains Loth
lead and gold: We struck gold at
eve feet some pieces very rich, have
not yet dis•ered any lead but lots of
gold. I carried the nuggets to Kirk-
mansville and tried the acid test on
one of them. It burned the rock but
failed to burn the gold. Some piece.
are richer in poll than others. It is
In ash colored rock, Dr. Crittenden
mped his Wet, saying that his acid
would burn Rout, but it burned the
rock and left the guiti.The gold seems
to be as pure as C•liafornia gold, the
a Is of the vein is from 4 to 20 feet
across and 600 to 7t0 long."
CRAZY FROM CIGARETTES.
Harry Mererran's Defense in
the Forger) Case.
Harry Melrerran smokes cigarettes.
This habit, may preveut him from
serving a term in the State peniten-
tiary. New Este readers will recall
that the young man, who claim, this
city as his home, woes arrested a few
weeks ago in It mit port, hid., where
he forged a check for thirty-five dol-
!arson the Bauk of Hepkinsville.
The paper was returned by the
bank, sod the persons from whom
he money was obtained perferred
oh orges against the horse, trader. He
was indicted by the grand jury, and
thecae* is now pending in the Soon-
est eounty court. It will come up for
hearing at th 'October term.
The boy'. father says harry is •
victim if the eigerette habit and his
mind boa been so it jered by the ex
oessive use of the "c flu nail." that
he is not reap nimble for his actions.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
DO pure or so great In leer
awing power as the RoyaL
Suicide.
Rev, Areloroon, the negro preacher
who created is, Blurt) trouble some
time ago by trying to tide from Han-
(Jerson to this city in the white coach
of as I. N I rsiui, liar euleldeded In
a sensatioual manner at Norte, III ,
the latter pert of last week. Leaving
home at V ."cluck in the morello g he
visited • ruined barn, where lie wrote
a note, saying that the people whom
he had befriended had brought him
to this and bidding his family good-
toy. Then be idiot himself in the re-
gion of the heart and cut his throat
with a raz or. He leaves a widow
and two ebIldren. Ile came from
Nashville, Tenn, t we years ago.
ilopkiniiville's thin
Secretary A. 1), IV. idler., of the
Fhlr A deeelati in, is rapitlit clomp et-
lug every detail for theleurtoese of the
.uno•se of approaching big coutity
fair, says the Henderson(' senor. A
new and attractive feature will be In'
troduced If peewit)* lu Ito &baps of a
shooting (stalest between a crack gun
elub to be orgaulz Ai at HopkInsvIlle
and the torsi club. Mr. It eigers
wrote to Mr. F. H. Loup, of that town,
yesterday inviting snob a contest,
ills prt• given the winner to be a
hammerless Parker gun, and a favor•
able reply is anticipated.
•
The I npardoned Sin.
Rev. Dr. Talmage is still in the
West on his annual summer vacation.
Yesterday lie preached upon au in-
terestiug out Joel, "The Unpardonable
Sin." The discourse is the best the
great preacher has delivered for
months. It may be found on anoth-
er page of this paper.
Cut Off His Toe.
A farmer named Ben Jones, who
fleetest Fredonia, was driving in
Clarksville Saturday. In croeslog a
wash out he Wall thrown from his
wagon. The wagon, which held a
heavy hogshead of tobacco(' ran over
his foot crushing it fearfully and
completely severing the big toe.
Called to Ashland.
Rev. R. N. Barrett, formerly of this
city, has accepted the pastoral care of
the Hardiet church at Ashland, Ky.
He Is one of the youngest doctors of
divinity in the church. He is the
actor of "The Cnild of the Gauges"
and "In the Land of the Sunrise."
•---•
Dropped Dead.
William Lowry had been cleaning
a well at Madisou•ille Saturday. He
came to the outface and started to
walk to town and dropped dead. It
111,11i wit foul air caueed it.
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DISASTROUS
A New Jersey Town Practically
Wiped Out.
Six People Killed and One Hun-
dred Wounded.
New 'fork, July 14.-A s'orm poss-
essing all the features of a true op
clone, swept over a portion of New
Jersey and I. mg Island Saturday af-
tern° in.
During its progress', which was of a
typically deetructhe and circuits
scribed nature, It manifested tem-
notna of a unique kind.
The damage to property Is said to
be enormous. Six lives are knows
to have been lost, and more than HID
persons were more or less swimsuit,
IN tired, The tempest was of as us,•
preeptIetited nature as far al the 0110
lion of the country over which It
palmed is commuted.
'1 wouty-seven of he thirty-sloe
houses In the town of Cheery MIll
were swept away or so badly wrecked
that they will be useless's. The storm
wades complete break through nit
oenter at the town, carrying,every•
thing before it. Houses were un-
roofed and blown down and trees
were uprooted. The Corn In the
fields was torn up by the roots mod
and other crops leveled.
The depot and maay other wheaten-
that buildings were destroyed. Hail-
stoney, almost as large as eggs, fell
and covered the ground.
WHAT A jO.. P.ts.rL COSTS.
It.,,.. !den Nperi-el 3 For • l'oeltetkaille
Than Lees That Allbolilat.
1114.11 ay $1 Lind upward for
thiui lees. That may not
he ▪ the oiler-tenet. (If all cutlery dealers,
'out thriCti the kind of trade we cater
to," said a knife expert from lxihind
the vomiter of a store on one of the moat
frequentssi of down town streeta.
Stamina-4hr spend the most neney for
knives, be Onitinned. "Spauiards who
• hero are very fastidious in the
mutter of cutlery anywey. Where an
Ameriean family ia the same ciretun-
staooes will be content with the ordina-
ry plated tableware, costing $4 or $4.50
• tercel', it Spaniard will have nothing
but the Ilnest tAlel with Ivory handles,
et $is 'old over. The average butfineta
men spends usnally about $3 for a four
bladed knifes. If he hetes • kuife often,
as malty Men In' eeriest down to $2,
theu t4)$1. Most expensive knivee are
'ought for present.. For dollars buys
an excellent gift. Lied seiven many
knives were given for prime tit fetcher
Dewitt*. Such keivett were usually the
fancy ones, with half a dezeu Medea, or
atutebusente. That big 7 'rich knife
there is a hunter's knife. It costa. $4.
"A than who buys that will take it
to the folinnidavits, end when he leaves
there present it to his guide. We have
one eustomer who buys three of those
knisem every year. Ho gives them to 'is
oznidele lie says. We 14ell nearly41 et of
them every year. This kseavy one here
with ttliig steel hook ii. a hontemair's
knife. It not-tie $7.' The hook is used for
digging out a stone from the horse's
bout. It has. ae you see. other attach
mente.ench as a corkscrew, nerewdriver,
but cracker, r.wl, gimlet and a score of
things - for other useful or useless put
poses, eecording to the point of view
We sell many of them, probably nee.
than auy other one kind. Sail try usual
ly bay pretty good knivete4 They and
Indians go tu for big, sharp killers that
should be' handy in case of defense
Pretty nearly every trade has a peceliar
knife_ That's one reason why a well
equipped cutlery shop makes' Anal afar •
midable display. Knives cost aft the
way from 50 cents to eV). We dou't sell
many at the Litter price. "-New York
Pi tea ,1
sod Furnace of the Future.
The. opigion is expretmed by a writer
In The Mechanical Nt•ws that the keg.
and furnace (4 the future will COS.1814.
l• ead lined glom or porcelain gase,
cupola filled with cold acidified Witt.
to which is eteniectssi a strong posit. it
conduCtor, the forge and outfit lei ar
rendered etnitplete by a pair of tong
with insulated handles attached to I.
flexible negative eunductor. Aocordiu
to thi$ plan. the eelith seizes the piece
of iron which is tube manipulettel wit)
the insulated tomes and plunges it tun
the sour watt/. which begiue to b.&
and bubble the instant it cone* in con
tact ivith the iron, the latter, in a rt
marksbly eliort space of time, turulti.
to & red awl then to a white bent. rtirt.1:
I.,r the work tat the smith. So napkin
imitod he heating clew by this:mem
that the wett•r stud the portion of el.
Ind) !hit III iiiii .noed DI the water arc liii
segliely warmed. The prieueple
i'il Ill this proem is ef a eimpleend wet
knewli einem ter-ruaintanee pleader
lug t10. light and lieut.-it being fetwo,
that chlorites. hoot emi la pr.sluved by
•1. much grunter, 11.1 fad
t▪ illUI Is nereeeary to extract iron trey
the need refroweiry (nevi It ill reuisrkov
that 010 Viiinc of such a inseams will Is
tepechtlly v1101)0011 in the more 00111
'Aide anii rttptil bundling of heavy iron
and atoll plalve amid lairs requiring tt,
tile still fur temperiug purpuem, as Ow
be hammered and welded-more value.
nee...teary heat fir the homeroomd purtioe
oteu be so quickly obtained, whileothe
remaining peatiou beide oompuratevely
CCM IL
--
Mauled the Ruth
A lunibernien nttnelovi IP John
fretain'r camp, up beyond the Katandin
Ire!' works hi hittitie, was tremplite
aye Its to a pee! lute Ofle Novetubet
evening witeu lie mu upeti.ii bull moose.
The lumberman haul no rifle, go he
Folio% and waa....1 hie arms, expertiue
that !the bred ant lensl ball would demi
fir Strtekt.ii tioirn the mountatin. Dot
it didn't It I rodi...1 for the 1u:oiler:min
II e rit shred about a tree and dropped lots
ilL l'er ten mittens" he &Aged, Intl'
poured to douth. Then he climbed tlit
tree,
The Will butted the tree with It. ant
len. mall It "toyed too mill In,, end thei
%oodles% ewe).a few ynoie and rotated
Tholutnisdli lllll yelled elfin. In. di,. 11 bet
he (*Pahl yell tie Iteiger, lie eet IS, wit,
to witirk Just Move Ii it es fif 110
lime. Ile belt. it off, it tie the bul
mien:iced oagnin beget the nisei Miro. an.
eieolhoe,tet el fim !lull's back. With
10414M it ten down the imminent. ch.
hot frozen lumbermen nettle a line Its
ouitip.-New York World.
An istraerelluary Freak.
A citizen of Tampa. Fla., is the own
er of e wouderful curioeity in the shape.
.4 a puir of deer's Warns in which on.
of tht. prongs ends in a startling inal
formation. or inches from the place
where it iirtuiclue from the main born
this prong invideuily enlarges into a
bulbous growth nearly as large as a
Mal] 'II fist, 41.141 II is ill this eIcreaCWISOU
that the wender how. 'the bulb Is in the
term of a hound's head, plainly show
tug ears, mouth, eye's. MG it was "tak-
en in the down." and were it other.
vitae ills impolisible that i$ could be a.
work of art. owing to the enlargement
neeessury for the freak. -$t. Louis Re
A Reps likerosselles.
In the Atm of the DPP 1101DPIP Regis
ter is the beet bars ter hi the mate. It
eteisiste i,f 1511 ordinary rope attached n-
th, carrier bee between the ftrst ane
fourth floors!, making it nearly GO feet
heir/. This rope is wonderfully sensitive
to changre in the atmosphere. At hetet
241 hours before the everuge ruin it be-
Os to tighten by the .steterption of
meisture. Its predictions nearly always
teugut true.
Dr. Pricaes GSM Hakim Pairrder
, Wades Fair Ilisliest Award.
ATTRACTIONS OF THE LAW. e-
flaertgeoe net TOGO& Wee Make la the
Hope of raseke sad Fortune.
Considerably over 2.00 young rail. are
graduated annually from the law schools
of this city. The graduates include not
only the inual number of well Rebeoled
young men with Mende to help them
and perhaps moans at command, but as
well a noosiderable peroentage of men
who•()come to their law studios without
the advantage of a geed grounding in
Eegliale Latin and the mimeos, with-
out money or influential trice& and
with wives and children dependent upon
thorn for support. Some of theme latter
tnish their law steadier at an age when
meet lawyers have been from three to
fen years in. practice.
Perilous abquainted with the difficul-
ties that beset tbe young htwyer in New
York wonder what the new graduates hi
law of this port are to do They are
earning in various occupations fr.=
$760 to 61,500 a year Few Of them can
hope to earn' immediately at the law
above $600 • year, and almost none cars
hope within four ot est. puts t earn by
hits prittiltie the Mutt 1111 the MOM atiormell•
lid n' or earn by their preecitit (reaps,
Mass Moot of snob gradi,stee in law
hope 14. thei law clerkships at $0( to
.000 a pee, but few Wow. they fowl
numputo with the cleverest; sued tact eau.
eased awn hems Wm meat fatuous law
shouls tu the outintry veig, take
the alternative of setting up efliooso ft
themselves must sacrifice (ordinarily all
(4 their prevent Mourne for an uneer-
taluty that nosy uot yield WO in the
first year and may yield less. than $1, Is pe
in the third or fourth or fifth year S. nem
never get beyond law elerluditpa, borne
never find themselves able to glee up
the trade that earne their breed in eerier
to begin that by which they heed to
earn both bread mid tense. Enough enc-
ored to insure full (game in the law
schools year at ter yew.
As • matter of fact the law continuer
to attract men here and elsewhere. in
spite of statistics that peove the average
earnings .4 lawyers to be below those of
skilled mechanics Men with families
to support work ail day and pay fr.=
10 to 28 per cent of their inootues an-
nually for the opportunity of studying
law dt night **Other men work all night
for the orsortanity of 'undying law by
day. Naval officers stationed here some-
tinier squeese 41 hew lectures along with
their duties to the g0Tfirlanif1t. &meg-
repliers, office boys, newsboys and all
sorts of .hard working people share the
belief that a chances to practice lau is
worth almost any eaerifloe of time and
energy. Country folk still say of any
bright lad, "He ought So be a lawyer."
and the same We& tn tie law se a pea-
fessioo neetne to be held by agrees many
New Yorhere orall acres It is still held
to be the proiression that leads to digni-
ties and homes, to political encees,. and
even' to weidth. -New York Sun.
The Nlytelwer of Ortega reedlice.
Vslerie Feuillet had been brooght up
a Boyallet in the provinces by her moth-
er, Mine. Duboie, who belonged to the
most prejudiced 'metope segtme, and
there are_pretty anecdotes of little Vale-
rie's childhood, when she was hidden
to kite a lock of blend leak belonging to
King Henry V: edee Wall 00 be kit*/ only
in exile, saicewii'eE her pert*, dainty,
frail tudther, going to mine ball in it
sedan ehalr. sock Valerie with bow as
faces fitielhreehold of the fete and then
sent her-Allegan to the old Neiman home
Where the Mos girl had first seen the
liffic:1) write. "Th. pentacle"
B in The LON& Home Journal.
The mother of Mine. Pennies was
own niece to a heroine of the revolu-
tion, Mlle. de See Suzanne, who said
bar father from the guillotine by Romer
akeie net licirstelseek into the midst of the
battlefield.on ask the conderneod loan's
=
of (handle' Roche. M and 1710-
e Heed soinettmes at their ehateati
if Oreeeettr, sometimes in the little caty
• St,„ Leo, the ultra provincial eorioty
which is &scribed by the author (if the
Memoirs'  with- extraurdinar7 epiriL
It hi very easyaile feed in thew portraits
the types which thin:tired her husband
with Ike delightful "Seery ei Sittylle"
and with the esolincial lames of "Ciae
triers. " bi fact. there was akways be-
tween thavikind (4Involuntary col-
•laborati
ossegai ter a Caw
We. ware de 1W13 inciat totem:adult
thing in the way of a cariosity * day or
two ago tw Dr. C Whitfield, lame
being the kg a bird firmly held in
the &ell of a mussel The history al the
curiusity is at; followe: Dr. Whitfield
was riding to his plantation, and as he
pealed a pond new the road he hated
the cries of a herd. The wand WY so
plaintive that the doctor got down from
his horse_ and walking to the pond saw
a' kingfisher flopping shoot deeperately
and =Wag every Aloft to fly, but be-
ing unable to do pp on 'mount el a
weight attached en his feet. His ctirtodty
Wag ezcited try Ulla WYLIMIS sight, the
&rear %piked to the bird, and picking
him upaterovered that his foe was ho.ki
firmly within tem Shisal if is anweel. Dr
Whitfield at first thought (4 bringing
the bird to Wien to exhibit, but am St
appieuvel i saw so MOOD he cot Its
end turned, It )(see, hrftellndIn
steed the shell and the kg -Densgolis
(Ala I Expels
••
Inowneaties Nora
E) 0. Marshall, writirry titan Moo-
orator, Maws , to the Eew 1 ork Pun, my.:
My attention wee called to • recant clip-
ping from The Hun ie whist' the pecul-
iarity df the name ot Ole Rev. Philip lk
Mosom. D! b., wee tiled In the sown
• Rockport, Maas , there lived a tow
years ono at the same time grandfathee,
son awl grandson, ant the mune was the
NNW it eletb (vier-Neerom Mgpse Toe
will nhtbee dust it Pea& the ofunie from
left te !light and backward, mod that Ur
AM is IN. fitnifte.isatne trunepored 2.1
is certainly nukkhe ha lee ceonstruetton
tad tun be arrhuesed ft tun optima.
wealth el rem eetwer them Muzotn. The hi-
ther and soc bearing the name are Kill
living.
That Tired Feeling
Is s common bete plaint and it is dan-
gerous symptom. It miaow "
(Mem is debilitated because
pare blood, and this condition it is
.specially Ilaide to attack, of diatom.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy for
this cooditiou, and also for that weeks
sees which prevail. at the change of
season, climate Of life.
Hood's P‘11s act easily, kit prompt,.
ly and filciently on the eowol• and
liver. 2/)..
issues An Order.
col. Frank B Richardson sends the
NEW ERA a copy of the special order
relating to the annual eoostnpment.
Cowpony D. will leave Hopkins-
vine on the morning of August 1st.,
over the L. & N. K. R., and proceed
to Henderson. After the troops shall
have arrived at the camp grounds
the Colooel of the Itegiment will
Issue all nee/weary orders touching
their duty at tbe camp of loetructioe.
Tbe cowponies will bring all blonk•
it, and other equipments intheir pose
seseloo necessary for use in camp of
instruction
Arrested a tiot5e Thief.
Mr. K. Fleming brongbt a negro
Into town Satrday and delivered him
to the authorities. Tbe man's name
Is Eugene Free. He stole a hone
from Squire Reeves, of Oarrettsbure,
last night. Mr. Fleming caught the
negro on the horse.
we
The eagle, the king of the birds, le
noted for it. keen sight, clear and
distinct Vision. leo are those persons
who use egoutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve for weak eyes, stye., some eyes
or any kind or granulated lids. Sold
by H. C /lard wick. wtf
:
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atettinceial raise way bis lad by appliestios
at be ellices.
,Traaslitot adverthoomast• mast be bad fres IS
a canes.
Jbarges for 75 adverb, • RIMY will, IS sal-
acted oarierly.
•11 •Avertleemeout toserbid without sweldsd
Ireow illS. charged for i:11 ordered oat.
Alumnae's:ware of Marriages sod Deaths not as-
*oodles Ivo llaos. sad Beacom of preachlue pab••
(*hod Fr.1t..
eir Obituary Sonora, Reaolatteatt Of Respect sad
other slaallaz salon S vo room pe
r lies.
esemesseepsweeme
1.
some cod durable. This, pethape,
will prove the most cemprehensive
and el' q lent history ever published
in the Stets. Rebel) Thomas U.
Dudley will write the history of the
Episcopalian Church in Kentucky;
iicehip M Cloakey will contribute
the chsprer on Catholicism; Judge
Pirtle will pre holey at rite on the bar
and bench; Dr. Matthews of the used-
cal profession R T. Durrett;aud
Col Johnston, of our history down to
date ; Urn, Been Duke of the mili-
tary; Hies E. S. Miller of the literary
element; hilsj W J. DsViS of the
schools-1n fact the list of aeidstant
editors and contributors is a large
one, and the Ebook, when cenipleted,
will be well worth a place of honor
in every library, not only in Kentuc-
y, hut elsewhere.
"No man is better II led for the task
he has undertaken than Col. J ems-
ton. his knowledge of people and
events is simply encyclopedical, his
style of writing is forcible and els
.ant, and what la best of all the work
is a labor of li Ve into which he has
thrown bimsele heart and soul "
A GALLAN I' SOLDIER.
The mouuniert erected at Lexirg-
tou by the members of the Orphan
Brigade to the memory of their cons-
mender, Geo. Roger W Hanson, and
Ws wife, :wee unveiled last week
afternoon. Restor Joseph Clay Seyl
ee
Wactiburn, Simon Bolivar Buckner
and Col. Edward Porter Thompson
were the orators of the occasion, and
delivered excellent and appropriate
addresses on the life, character and
distinguished aer•ices of Gen. Han-
sen as a soldier in two Wars. The
unveiling was done by two pretty
girls, dsughtere of Confederate vete-
rans. There was beautiful and ap-
propriate music, among which was
the song, "Oh! Lay Me Away with
the Boys in Gray,"ihe words of which
were composed by J H. Weller, a
member of the Brigade.
Brigadier General Reger W. Han-
sln was born I's Winchester, Ky., in
August, 1827. At the age of twenty
he joined the army that invaded
Mexico, being First Lieutenant under
teeptain John S. Williams, afterward
Uuited States Senator. He served
with distinction through the Mexicali
war, and in 184S returaed to Winches
ter, where be had a duel. In the en-
counter Hanson was wounded in the
right hip so badly that be remained a
cripple the balance of his life. He
studied law during the year In which
his wound was healing, and in 1S40
he went to Cslifornia with party of
Kentuckians in search of gold. Fail-
ing to find it he returned to Winches-
ter, and in 1851 became a candidate
f tr the Legirlature in opposition to
tile old Captain, General Williams,
who defeated him by only six votes
He was elected in l853, and POOn
gained much distinction in the Leg-
islature. He removed to Lexington
and In 1855 was sent to the Legisla-
ture. In the following year he was
E actor for the State at large on the
F,I more ticket. He .apported Bell
and Everett in 1800. In the begin
nicg of the Civil War he wee opposed
to secession and delivered speee bee
advocating neutrality for the State ot
Kentucky, but failing in this he cast
him fortune with the Southern Con
federacy. Het was commissioned
Colonel of the Second Regiment,
Kentucky Infantry, which first me.
with the enemy at Fort Doneleon
After the battle of Fort Domalson,
Hanson was promoted Brigadier Gen•
eral for great bravery, and rendered
genet and valuable service to the no
ble cause he bad espoused. Hmese
aetively engaged and displayed much
abiiity and gallantry, until he fee
mortally wounded at Murfreeeboro,
January 2, 1863, and died on the 4th
o! the same manth.
He was a brave, fearless, *fie Oent
and wise officer, and fought reliantly
for the cause that was right.
He 'stood very high as a lawyer,
and especially made a great reputa-
tion as a criminal lawyer. He was a
popular, witty and entertaining
speaker, and was a man of fins nat-
ural talents.
A BAD LAW.
The followiLg telegraphic dispatch
from Chattanooga shows what a cruel
law the Stet. of Tennessee has on her
stat u te books:
"If the Seventh Dey Aiventiste
who were found guilty and tin-
ed for doing work on Sunday at their
home in Graysville and afterward.
jelled at Dayton because they refused
to pay their fines on the principle
that they martyrs in a glorious cause
which is, they declare, to revolution-
ise the existing observance of Sunday,
the first day of the week, and make
Saturday a day of rest, had known
what was in store for them, it is not
possible that their principle would
have been sacrificed for their com-
fort. Yesterday they were taken from
bbe jail st Dayton like ordinary pri-
soners and put to work in the Rhea
vounty bit Igo over the Piney Fork
River, and when that work is finish-
ed they will be put on tee county
roads breaking rock. It will take
th•m for sixty to eigh'y day.' to work
'cut their tines its this manner, ard it
is said they go to their work with no
little retuckance, but with the air of
men who feel that they are obeying
a divine command and have taken
op tbe ernes."
This 1. a relic of the witch-burning
days of the New Elgland Puritans.
The law in force In regard to the ob.
beryline* of the first day of the week
was so strict that it forbade a man to
kiss his wife or children on that day,
and forbade making up beds, sweep-
ing, shaving, chewing or smoking
tobacco, or engaging in anything ex-
cept "goleg decoroutey to and from
the meetiog-house." Persons violet-
tig these Sunday laws were tined
pretty heavily and put in the public
stockr-a painful and disgraceful
punishment.
The Seventh Day Adventists keep
Seturday, the seventh day of the
week, holy and do no work of any
kind, but spend the day attending
religieses services at their clowchae
and hi mos. They work on Sunday,
the first day el the week, and get sev
ereiy punished by the antiquated Pur
'tautest amid tyrannical laws of Ten-
nessee. Such laws should no longer
disgrace the statute books of our sist-
er State. The next Legislature
• could pass a law allowing persons
• ho conscientiously believe that the
,oveloth day should be religiously oh
I reed, and do observe it, to pursue
t nett usual avocations on the firrt day
of the week. It is much to be deplor-
ed that in the closing years of the
nineteenth century such an unjust
and obnoxious law should be allow-
ed to remain in force.
TO BE CONGRATULATED.
The Lau'avilie Times says that the
city of Louie-veil e in (be abstract, end
the State in concrete, are to be con-
gratulated that Col. J. Stoddard
,
moo did not get the nomination for
Secretary of State. The following
explanation of this remark is given
by the Times:
"Col. Johnston has now time to de-
vote to the work which he begun
some little time since, and in which
he has entered upon heart and SOUL
This work in a memorial history of
Laultiville. He will be the editor-in-
abet', assisted by a number of the
most prominent men in the city and
State. The typographical work is
magnificent, the potraits of our Ken-
tucky celebrities are engraved on
steel, and accompanied by their ant.
THE DEMOCRATIC TARIFF.
Bradstreet's report shows that more
than 1,0e0 MO industrial workers have
received voluntary advances in
wage., averaging 10 per cent., within
a couple of mouths. A Reeublican
paper correctly says "uothiest like
this has ever been known " It was
not known during Beejamin Harri-
son's adtuinietration. It WAS oot
known during the four years the in-
iqeitoue McKinley twill law was in
force. Wages were not advanced
at any time before its repeal. Such a
large scale was unheard of under that
taw. Reductions of wages were made
In every part f the United States,
but no ad•sneets at all of any conse-
quence except a few resulting from
strikes.
Commenting upon these facts, the
St. Louis Republic says:
"Tile Democratic tariff bill, known
es the Wilson bill, was passed last
August. Sections of it went into ef-
fect soon afterwards and other sec-
tions later, some not until the begin-
ning of 1895. It is worthy of note
that the upward movement of wages
had its beginning in September and
has been growing ever since.
It began in the woolen mills-one
of the rerults of the placing of wool
en toe free bet. It spread to the other
textile industries and then became
general. As soon as the winter was
over reports of the advances in wages
were received daily. The list in April
includes 67 in which the increase Was
as much as 5 per cent. In all but six
cases the increase was 10 per cent. ot
over. In ten It was 15 and in several
others from 12 to 20 per cent. Iii the
case of the Cincinnati cloak makers,
where 4.000 persons were employed,
an advance of 25 per cent, was given
The wages of 19,000 brick manufact-
urers on the Hudson River were in-
creased from 10 to 25 per cent. One
report for April shows a 10 per cent.
increase in the wages of 25.000 em-
ployes and another a similar advance
in the wages of 24.000 These were
all mill hands In Massachusetts. Oae
the 15 per cent advances that
month affected 10,003 men in Youngs-
town, 0
None of rhea's employee are includt d
in the 1,000 000 covered by Brad-
street's report,' which goes back only
couple of months. Tne total num-
oer whose wages have been Increased
sin e the Wilson bill took effect is
probably nc t far from 2,000.000. And
a conservative estimate Owes the
average advance at 10 per cent. For
4very dollar received by these 2,000,-
wage-earners under the McKinley
bill, $1 10 is received under the Wil-
san law. If their aggregate monthly
earnings amountedehen to $100,000,000
a month-an average of $50 per man-
they 11011utla DOW to to $110,000,000-3
clear gain of $10,000 000 a month, or
8120,000 000 a year, to the wage earn-
ers of the country.
If the reduction of the tariff under
the Wilson bill has not been a leading
factor in this wage-advancing move-
ment, why is it that the advances
have been confined in most part to
our protected industries? Will (some
high-tariff -publicau anewer the
question?
111
A GOOD THING.
When the Wilson tariff bill became
a law the Republican high tariff ad-
vocates predicted great disaster to the
wool market, but they were fates
prophet.. The market is very active
at present and promises to continue
so for some time.
"Reports received from the leading
markets of the country indicate that
there is no reaction in the upward
movement of the price of work
in the price," says the American Wool
and Cotton Reporter. "I'm the past
`Week-second week of July-in nu
raerous instances a further advance
of 1 cent per pound has been estate-
Bighted, and it is safe to say that dur-
ing the past fortnight thsre has been
an average rise of 2 cents."
This retort comes from a "protec-
'ion" journal. Continuing, the pa-
per says in the same article, a double
leaded editorial: "Our semi •annual
record of new mill construction for
the first half 1895, to which we devote
considerable space in this 'roue,
makes, significant, gratifying show-
ing. It furnishes convincing evidence
that the clouds of depression have
now give's way an Diet A period of
prosperity is developing in textile
lines."
The record referred to shows that 34
new woolen mills have been estab-
lished or pie j ested or started in the
United Statos this year, as compared
with 17 In the corrempouding period
of the last year of McKinleyisru-an
increase of 100 per cent.
Free 1200I seems to be a good thing
for toe wool trade, for consumers amid
for the country generally.
VIE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Business was never better in this
couutry in mid-summer than it is
now. Exports are unusually heavy
for July. Mote new industries •re
being *established than were under
way two or three years ago in July
Elie Government rspert of receipts
for postage starumand stamped en-
velopes shows an increase of $1 s20,
(100 over the second quarter of 1591,
and $1, 22t),000 over the correspondent
period of 1893. This alone shows
that business is unosull'y rood in
these Cuffed States. The jebbing
trade of nearlytal lo (the large cities is
heavier than it has ever been hereto-
fore at this season of the year.
The iron trade reflects the condi-
tion of trade in many lines. On the
first of June 172 blast furnaces were
in operations. Their combined week-
ly capacity was 157,224 tone. By
July 15- h the number of furnaces had
increased to 155 and their output to
171,191 tone. This certainly shows a
very great improvement in business
pig iron producers. Comeared with
last yeses production at this time
the output has doubled.
Judge, Barr, one of the ablest men
on the Federal bench, rendered an
interesting opinion Saturday, at
Louisville, in the case of the Central
Trust Company, of New York,
against the L, St. L. and T railroad.
J. W. Whitely had filed a petition
asking that the court order that he
reimbursed for the amount be ex-
pended for the supersedes' bond In
the case of H. B. Taelor, of Deviess
county, against the said railroad.
Taylor gave the railroad company
pgrapbe, the binding will be band-, the right of way through his property
O 
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with the understaneieg that there
should be a depot built there, togeth-
er with fences, eittle-guarde etc, It
was also agseed that hiweelf and
family should have free paseee over
the said railroad for life. and when
the company failed to comply with
its agreement he sued them anti wee
awarded $6,000 damage.. Mr. Wlile-
iy asked that the rights a d claims
of Mr. 'f'sytor ree Pu1 r igsted, to hi
aud Judge 11 krr Wed that the tight?.
to the depot, fences and cettle-znard-
belotiged to him, but valid ad vet lusty
to the life transportetion.
The great times log I time Christian
Kudrna mr held at 13 woe, advocated
in any 1111140r in their 
rho
eumeion of the n.ermy evils that should
ee f, tight by the eight:lattice , but 
ni,
better rf 8.)!U:1011 was *dewed than
the followirg. "We, time bp tubers ol
ti e Yetteg People's Seciety of Chris-
tian Endeavor, r.preeent ing a consti--
tuet e; of warty 3,000 000, aseembled
In Boston, Mass , 'u our fourteenth
international eonventior, 501100 strong
aloe respec fully lot tress and pe• i ion
Her Mojosty, the q reeu t f Eogland,
urging upon her attention the terro
Ws condition of the eerlstian 
sub-
jects of Turkey, and praeing her le
the name of a common, faith and an
outraged Christian c insiemice to use
her great i.utl mime and authority 
to
help those who are periebine, sad to
give to that country a elite and just
govtrumete."
During the panic which set In dare
lug 1e93, bringing about depression
in trade and indteery, the Republ
i-
can party waxed fat on calamity. I
t-
newepap era and orators sung the
changes on calamity week after week
charging that the Democratic linty
was to blame for the digesters which
they ia 1a93 admitted they had them
selves brought upon the country by
it-publican legislation. They are
still doing the same thing. They
echo and prolong the howl of Preei
dent Tracy of the le.publioan Lea-
gue. Yet, when veined down, they
admit that prosperity is rapidly re-
turning under a Democratic Admin-
istration and a Democratic tariff
Taey can't fool the people any long
er
with stale rot about the panic having
been brought about by the Demo-
crats.
Toe Louisville Times very proper
ly gets t ft the following pointed 
par-
agral-h at the egpeuss of Mr. W, 0.
Bradley, the It •publican nominee for
Governor; "Mr. Bradley has a great
deal to say about Democratic in
eem-
peteric) : the school fund for 1896 is
estimated at ;2,000,000 When the
Democrats got possession of the State
Government in 1867 the scheol fund
was a most insignifl -ant and con-
temptible enaount. Now it if a mun-
ificent sum, and what is more, the
per capita expen led for the education
of the colored pupil is as great as it
is for the white. Dees Mr. Bradley
know of any It 'publican State where
the Commons. ealth-nat the local
communities-does more for the prc-
motion of common schools than Ken-
tucky ?"
G iv. Cuiberson, of Trete, is cut-
spoken in his opposition to the revo-
lution in our fluancial sticks, now
threatened, by which gold shall be
made the sole standard of value. He
is in fav le of bimetallism, and giver
it as his opinion that the United
States can safely pursue the valley
of the free and utilimited coinage of
gold and silver, and says that the in-
terests of the iuclustrial messes de-
mand it. As to international egree-
ment in the matter of a bimetallic
currency, the U .vernor holds that it
is impossible, willicut the co-opera-
tion of Great Britain, which country,
he says, is known to be unalterably
opposed to the principle of hi tnetal-
Item.
With an annual xpendi ore by the
FederalGovernment of $141,000000 for
pensions and a Treasury deli 'it of
$43 000,000, the R publicans of IOWA
are still clamoring for more pendent..
They demand a pension for every
man who fought against the troops of
the Southern Confederacy, whether
he was wounded or otherwise disabled
or not, even though It should bank-
rupt every other min in the United
States. This Is not a good platform
for the It publican party if it desires
to earry one or two at iuthern stets
next year, as its leaders have been
claiming it wit'.
Several cities in Vague* are keep-
ing well to the (tont in the growth ot
the South. Norfolk, one of the rd-st
towns in that State, has grown over
10 per cent. In real estate valuation
since 169) Several Other places there
make squally as good floanCal show
log and a large psrcentsge of pet:ill ..
Taere is BOIlle talk also of a greater
Richmond to result from the consoli-
dation of the city with its suburbs on
both el les of the James river, which
would bring its population to shout
115,000. It is needless to say that
Virginia has great resources in people
and natural wesPh.
The political bosses are being hit or
every hand. Mat te lay, Tow lhatt
and A. P. Gorman are now in deep
trouble. Perhaves the overthrow re
these unscrupulous bese-e; w •nld
bring another eet of bosses equally as
bad as these 00 the scene. Toe peo-
ple, however, mean to make a stren-
uous and determined elf irt to perms-
neatly extirpate bossism. It will be
a uig undertaking, but it is most de
voutly to be hoped that this com-
mendable effort will be crowned by
that meed of success which it so
richly deserves.
The Supreme Cuuro, of Missouri,
has declared unconstitutional the law
forbidding the discharge by corpora
tion of employee who refuse to em ver
their connection a i to labor organfes-
tione. Thie law was enacted tw,
years ago and provided le nettle -
ranging from fifty dollars to a ti tit/b-
and chillers and six months imprison
ment. According to this statute a
rpm-union man crud be discharaed,
while a union man could not beds-
charged if his release be based on
his boor ection with a union or labor
orgatez diem
The meeting of the Bimetallic
League in Salt Lake City does not
show that the cause has yet given
any evidence of waning. The Club
Intends to have headquarters opened
in Chicago by the last of this month,
which will conduct a bold and gallant
Ilya In a s3etetnatic and efficieut
manner. The single gold standard
newspapers waste much of their space
In pretending that the bimetallic
standard of currency is a thing of the
past.
Secret of Beauty
is health. Title secret ofhcalth is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This Can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.
Tuft's Liver Pills
Impure Blood
Was the cause of my not feeling very well
during the spring for several years past.
I had that tired
A MURDER.
feeling, was
tired that I 
S Canipbell's Lifeweak and so •
could not do
much work.
For several
years 1 have
taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla
regularly and
it has cleansed
my blood,
driven off that
tired feeling and built up my whole sys-
tem. llood'sSarsaparilla has ale° benefited
other members of my family, so that .se
would not he wit hout a supply." STEPHEN
folcULARE, Greenwood, Arkansas.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. el ; 1 for
Ii
Hood's Pills 
att •tr 1.
H Chauncey M. Depew, of N -w
York, states very empaticsily that be
has no thought of seeking the 110M1-
nation for the Preridee.ca of these
tIttite I States. '•1 work rir a large
ere') ,ration," he say., "and we di.
not get our Presidential timber from
aorporations." Tots open recognize
don of a wele-enown fact does much
credit to his intelligenee.
Probably 110 organization, whether
political or religious, has ever grown
so rapidly as has the Christise Eu
(leaver orgatez thou. Tbe increase,
even now, Is rapidly going On, and
the magnitude of its future it would
oe hard to estimate.
8100.1teward_$100.
The readers of this lisperewill be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
oeen atee to cure in all its stage., and
hat is Catarrh. H Cater! h Cure
is the only positive cuie known
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
souptautional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Cetera.
Cure is taken leternally, acting di
rently upon the blood and mucous
'nullities of the eystene, thereby de
stroying the feundetion of the eiseept
and giving Our patient strenseh by
betiding up the come tuition and as
eistiog nature iii doitig its work. The
proprietors beve so 'Luca faith in it.
euretive powers that they 11-r 0 it
Huudred D fr ai y care that
fails to cure. 5 id ter list of Legg-
e:polite% Arldraes,
F. J. CHENEY CO , Prop's. To-
ledo 0.
terSnid by demise., 1 .
Pays the Forfeit in
a Crap Game at
Paducah.
Killed by Henry Doyle in a No-
torious Main Street
Dive.
Paducah, Ky., J.ily IA.-Jen-es
Campbell's life paid the forfeit in a
crap game in this city yesterday af-
ternoon.
Campbell and Henry D iyie, to
gather s number of other young
theft were sh ,oting crape in a notor-
iousresort on Court street, sod due
log the c ursoof the genue
arose between the two men, Camp-
edl was charged with ringing in a
set of loaded (lice, and when op:131y
charged with it, became angry and
ovirsed D iyle,who eitsrged him with
unfair gauuhilog in using loaded dice
5 ispicion was attached to Campbell
on account of his freteient "pesree "
Nearly every tiM be took hold of
the dice he teals a natural, either 7
)r 11 coming. This did not suit the
'then players and they watched him
closely, and D iyie claimed that h.-
taw Campbell shift the dice.
While be and Campbell were
wrangling over the matter Doy
oulled his Ottol and fired p tint blank
it. Campbell. His aim was true, and
he bullet went into Campbell's
throat, causing instant death.
He was placed under arrest and
,aken to jail, but it was not until he
sod the 'ere hid made a hot race
for several blocks. AS soon as he saw
chat his shot w•til fatal he ran, and
hut for the prempt work cf the i fti
-ere would have mule his escepe.
A Natural Beautifier.
K mrl's Clover It iot Tea purifies the
blo id and give. a clear and beautiful
complexion.
Thad Stevens House DemoHalted
One of the historic old houses of Cap-
itol hill in now being demolished to
make way for a handsome modern resi-
dence which is to be erected upon the
'Site- Wail& passing along 13 street, be-
tween First street and New Jersey awe
INSECTSGUARD GOLD one southeast, have noticed for years anancient residence on the month side (4
the street, which has been one of the
landmarks. The oldest luhabitaut when
asked about it would say it was former-
ly the home of Thad Stevens, and there-
upon the house assumed renewed inter-
est in the eyes' of many. A project was
on foot at one time to purchase the
bona, with money contributed by col-
ored people and to make it is memorial
to the regard which the colored race en-
tertains for the memory of Thad Ste-
vens. Ex-Senator Bruce and other col-
ored men of note were interested in the
scheme. but it was ataual ead.--Wash-
ington Star.
A PLACER DIGGINGS MONOPOLIZED BY
MOSQUITOES.
• Plague That Drives the Workers A
way
From the Rich Sand of • South Ameri-
can River—Natives Who Can Stand the
Tortures Are Too Lazy to Work.
Gold in plenty may be found in the
sands of the Volador river, a stream of
moderate volume that conies tumbling
from the snow line from the Se ma de
St. Martha, in South America, but
though the lowland region and the river
heel where the precious nietal abounds;
In fabulous quantities are easily aceeemsi-
ble the mosquitos% are so thick and ter-
rible there that all attempts to rifle the
sands of their gold have so far faihaL
Eliseo &vines the celebrated Freuch
geographer, was the first to explore the
plain about the VoLador's mouth. It
seemed like an earthly paradise at first,
and the stinging iusects were no more
numerous than cue might have expect-
ed. But as the rainy season came on and
the air grew hot and humid the mos-
quitoes appeared in incredible swarms.
M. Reins had thought "of establishing
an agricultural caluny in the fertile
lowlands, but found the plague of in-
sects so unbearable that he was forced
to beat a retreat and abandon his project.
He was the discoverer of this wonder-
ful stream, whose waters sweep over
sands that are literally golden. He told
the news to the French vice consul at
Rio Bache, and this official obtained
the concession of this Eldorado. The
dangers he was to eneacuiter he knew
perfectly well. He took with him when
he set out an ingeniously constructed
gauze tent of hmrgedimenetious. For two
(lays he tried to live under its shelter
and watch the operations of his work -
▪ who toiled in the stifling heat,
clothed in thick garments and protect-el
by heavy bouts, gloves and veils. At the
end of the second day, however, both
eraployer and employees with one accord
gave up the struggle and retreated.
The neat to try to wring fortune from
these auriferous sands was an Italian,
who obtained permission from the vice
consul referred to above. The Italiiui
laughed at the idea of mosquitoes driv-
haft any one away from a place where
gold Gould be picked up almoest by the
handful. He Started ant with a party of
sae, who shared with him his belief, and
so they took along no special protection
against the insects. They endured for
less than half an hone the awful torture.
and then fled. They found their way
back to Rio Hacha with difficulty, for
the eyes of five were so badly swollen
that they were blind. The sixth's face
was a sight to behold, and he had tic
pick out the pathway with the aid of
one eye, which the mosquitoes had not
entirely closed.
Yet there aro human beings who can
venture with impunity into this hell
whose guardian demons aro mosquitoes,
and these are some of the savage natives
of the mountains from whose rocky
steepto the ever comes tumbling down.
These savages, who are mospnito proof,
are rendered so by their bodies being
covered with the settles of that awful
disease, leprosiy. Strange to say, the
mosquitoes will not touch them. But
neither gold nor the gands-5f civilize
doll will tempt -thein to labor, and there
is no human power apparently ,which
will drag them on from their rude cave*
on the mountain side and make them
labor for the white men.
It is an old. and true saying that one
might as well try to get along without
furs in the arctic regions; as without
tweemito nets in time tropics. Mosquito
nate seem to have been of little avail,
however, in the instances related. The
insects are said to have been both un-
usually large and unusually venomous,
and they came in snob triple& that they
had the appearance of a mist hanging
over the waters of the river. The intense
pain and action of the poison on the sys-
tem miltedily drive the streng•etit mad.
One of the favorite tortures among
trot natives of the rogieu about the val-
ley of the Volador is to strip their vic-
tim and bind him naked to a stake. In
a moment his body will be literally cov-
erod with mosquitoes, and in a half
hour's time it will be enormously swell-
ed. The torture is indescribable. -New
York World.
All Recommend If.
Ask your physician, your druggist
and friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it.
A Deplorable Tragedy.
‘prelal IQ the N.-. Ira.
Brazil, Ind., July 18 -This city is
greatly wrought up Over a probable
fatal shooting affray which occurred
last midnight. Hon.Geo. A. Knight,
one of the best known lawyers ILI the
State, while eittiug at his home,
thought he heard a noise in up up-
stairs room. A search was made and
a gate was heard to shut on the out-
side. Mr. Knight saw a man deem
peering in the darkness on the side-
walk. He shot at him and was hor-
rified to find that he had fatally
wounded his best friend, John
eVebrie, County Court Clerk. Wehrle
I. still alive, but the bullet pierced
his abdonien and the physicians have
little hope of his recovery.
Catarrh Cared,
health and sweet breath scoured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Pao* 50
cent. Neal I. lettor fret
Bullet Marks IR • Church Door.
An interssting discovery has been
made at the Church of St. Mary, with
at. Andrew, Tenyham, in Kent. The
western dour recently underwent relic•
ration, and the removal of all snperfi-
aal covering disclosed that the portal
was of fine massive oak, which, nu ex-
amination. was found to be scatred in
several places with bullet marks. There
are eight distinct punctures, in wane Of
which the leaden bullets still remain
imbedded. It is supposed that they were
fired into the door by some of Crow-
well 's soldiers when engaged in the
spoliation and desecratien of the Kent-
ish chin-chem.-London Utter.
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A Fact Wor h Knowing.
Consumption, L (1:ippe, Pneu-
monia, and all throat and lung di-
eases are cured by Shlloit's Cure.
Camp Beefing.
The camp meeting at Sebree i 4 now
en full &Wept. It is predicted them,
'arge crowds than ever bsf ire willit-
tend the mee'ings sod greater gra I
will result. A'ready several promi-
nent preachers are on the scene and
others are expeeied this week.
Karl's Clover Root Tee
I. a sure cure for H-selache and tier
//MN disease. Nothing relieves so
q iickly.
Mailed Cheeks.
State Treasurer Hale, on yesterday,
mace to the seylurns of the elate,
ehecks for the quarte•ly allowance
due them July 1st. Thla is another
•ndication, treys the Frankfort Capi
'al, thst toe "btokrupt" State is c•r-
lig for its insti.utions a little better
hen the Republicens would have
believed.
It Naves Lires Er • ry Rey
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
kethms, Coughs, Colds and Cr 'up
ire cure.1 'very day by Shiloh's (are.
For Drip tele
and liver compaint you have a prInt•
ed ornerautee on every bottle of Sabi -
whit Vital.zsr. It nevsr fails to
tire.
At. 3
KNOWLEDGE
Bringil comfort end improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The 'rimy, who live bet
...er than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pnolucte to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure lio.uid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syt up of Fire
Its excelli nee is due to its preenting
in the form most receptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refres'oing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effettaally cleansing the system,
dispelling is.Ars, headaches and fevere
and permanently curlag constipation.
It has (given satierru tion to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeasion, because it ache on the Kid-
Liver and Bowels without ay. ak-
entog them and it is *serf idly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figi is for snle by all drug-
gist/5 in (50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is pri nted on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Firm,
and being well informed, you will net
accept any subatiteite if o&red.
'MOTHERS' FRIEND"
CURES RISING BREAST.
I have been a midwife for years,
in each case where .. moirui.mm.
FRIEND " was used it accomplished
wonders, shortened labor and lessened
the pains. It is time hest remedy for
rising of the Breast known, and
worth the price for that alone.
MRS. M M. BREWSTER. Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by Express or mail. on receipt of price.
*Lae per &otitis. Boot '' To Motbere'
mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
SOLD DT ALL DRt.ot,oS
Snit's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil presents a
perfect food—palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these arc
everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with Iypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable agent for Quirk
Resit Buildin; in all ail-
ments that are associated
with loss of flesh. APrenerwA 5e freert A ROW.. Chewier;
8...., York. Sold 1...) .,i aireggeue.
SULPHUR
ITTERS
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
Is a
Beautiful
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters
Will give you
A lovely
Complexion.
Send 3 2-eent stamps to A 1. ordsrty A. fn.,
Boston, kiwis., for best medical work published
.M113111.7.017 SF
Then St GIOCH
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh • Croceries!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
•••....••••••••=1•11
H I GHEST
Cash prices paid for country
produce.
PROFISSIONAL CARDS
L. C. ANDLRSON
Physicin Suggoil
over Rank of llopkinsvIlle.
Hours from 9 to 11 a. m. and 2 to I p. ro
HUCH McKEE
A.ttornev Law.
Special attention paid to the millets
don of claim's Office OW Plante,
Bank.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
str-Offioe over Bank of Hopkineville
---At ()Mc All Night.—
Hopkingville,  By
HUNTER WOOD,
norm At Low
/1"TICE I, HOPPER SLOG!.
war pretties 111 the swami el eane
wp• • Wkl
TA BIER'S
BUCK EYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BF PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for te years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD DT All. DILL td,11.4T11.
•rt b tretecses rze CC.. 97 .0721.
Ts- • .
 etaM11111=111•11W 
Here Is a
Fair Proposition!
We will trade any farmer
one of our latest improved
wazons for as much wheat
as it can bring into mark, t,
wheat to be in firt-class or-
der and grade good No. 2.
After unloading the wheat
we will give him fifty bush-
els of e III to carry back
home—free of charge.
•
'100
In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record.
Our stock was more careful-
ly selected and was bought
cheaper. Go( ls well bought
are already half sold. Come
and
Orcoin. lii the 13rciemiffillcort
We Have a Very Full line of
1---Ia-ma-less,.-Za.acile=37khfl ±137 =sets.
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
1VIajestic Parige
Cooks to goose of all Complitors
It is the housekeepers pride and a married man's peacemaker. You can
afford to use that old cracked cast iron imitation any longer. Save file', Have
patienee, save money by buying a Majestic steel range.
FORA
FALLOWING PLOW
ct 
irrEim 71133UITIM
4COV EL NTTJIACANT.
Both Guaranteed.
The wear and tear
of the season has
demonstrated clear
ly the superiority
oft he Columbia and
Victor bicycles.
They never come
into the repair shop.
Ciuns, Pistols, Fine Pocket KllivesonAlsi
tl iei it restcistuy7rior
enitereereelb....
line of razors cv
A full line of granite, tin and steel cookin6 uten
sits.
Forbes & Bro.
This Week
And Next
Will be our greatest
Picss Goods and Trimmiilz
We advise you, if you ore in search
of a dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
ly trimmed, not to fail to see ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 CO $15 up to
$25,00. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
found here. Prices the lowest. We have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja-
mas shirt waists, made in very latest style
all colors and sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c,_ 75c and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to our line
of Carpet s$ Mattings Rugs, Oil Cloths,
Lace, Chenille, Satin bamask, Swis Cur-
tains without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, bebt assortment, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we are in a position to offer extra induce-
ments in quality and price. Give us your
trade this spring. We will appreciate it and
yoinlill he the happier and richer for the(in
RICHARDS &CO.
„Act
. °Cs
Vcs,
-
IIA
4t.
1:tet
BCE
4ev,
..,.tal.,131414:NAtsit.pit'A, vro
Central
Warehouse.
Kentucky.
•iGroldorSilve
Either one is good to buy goods from
T. M. i JONE
Several merchants in our city are adv—rtising to se
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. Its true
have some goods I would be glad to sel: at less than whol
sale cost. I wish to say to the trade that my stock
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my at
Lis Cheap, or a Little Cheape
than any house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkin
ville and vicinity :ire cordially invited to inspect my st
;and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure the
ifirst-class goods at lowest prices.
June 20th, 1895.
Respectfully,
T. M.JONES
.10-•-•-•-.I.•• 41.-. 
40-0 .111.-•-•-•-•-•.
•
ICY( 4ES
HIGHEST OF ALL
HI CH
Warranted superior to any Fit
built in the World, Itsgardi4 al
Price 
nun1 ind snorasteer try the Iodises Stew
0., A minion Pomo. corporation. I
hond use good is geld. Do not b
y 5W
item you have sees the WAY ERLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive A ge ntg.
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
5-4•44-0~~r
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 c
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 m
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 c
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.
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 d
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 l
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 d
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 b
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 m
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 f
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c
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 p
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ra
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w
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 f
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 m
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 b
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 d
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 b
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c
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n
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c
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 m
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 c
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 p
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ro
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 b
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um
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at
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 m
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.
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ra
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 l
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c
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c
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 b
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c
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e
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at
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n 
st
at
e,
th
e 
hu
ma
ne
r 
sp
ir
it
 o
f 
th
ee
 a
ge
 h
es
 b
ee
n
fe
lt
, a
n
d 
o
n
e
 i
s 
di
sp
or
te
d 
to
 r
e
ga
rd
 a
 e
x
-
a
gg
er
at
ed
 t
he
 s
ta
te
me
nt
s 
ju
st
 q
uo
te
d.
Ce
rt
ai
nl
y 
w
e
 
ha
d 
be
en
 g
iv
en
 t
o 
be
li
ev
e
th
at
 t
he
 k
no
ut
 w
a
s
 a
bo
li
sh
ed
 f
or
 a
ll
 b
ut
th
e 
gr
av
es
t 
o
ff
en
se
 a
s
 l
on
g 
a
go
 a
s
 
18
66
.
hU
t 
Ru
ss
ia
 
ha
s 
n
e
v
e
r
 
be
en
 
go
ve
rn
ed
w
ho
ll
y 
by
 .i
ts
 w
r
it
te
n 
la
ws
, 
a
n
d 
th
er
e
a
r
e
 r
e
gi
on
s 
o
f 
th
at
 e
m
pi
re
 w
he
re
 a
 W
o
w
m
a
y
 b
e 
s
lo
w 
to
 r
e
a
c
h 
th
e 
"
lo
ca
l 
ju
dg
es
."
T
h
e
 m
e
r
c
if
ul
 e
di
ct
 o
f 
18
66
, 
ho
we
ve
r,
s
to
pp
ed
 s
ho
rt
 a
t 
th
e 
c
o
n
fi
ne
s 
o
f 
Si
be
ri
a,
a
u
d 
it
 w
a
s
 w
it
h 
th
e 
o
bj
ec
t 
o
f 
le
ar
ni
ng
to
 w
ha
t 
e
x
te
nt
 t
he
 k
no
ut
 i
s 
u
s
e
d 
in
 t
he
Si
be
ri
a 
o
f 
to
da
y 
th
at
 I
 s
o
u
gh
t 
a
n
 i
nt
er
-
v
ie
w 
w
it
h 
a
 d
is
ti
ng
ui
sh
ed
 a
n
d 
v
e
r
y 
in
-
te
re
st
in
g 
e
x
il
e,
 M
.
 A
le
xa
nd
er
 
&
r
he
a-
z
e
w
s
ki
, 
o
n
 a
 v
is
it
 t
o 
En
gl
an
d.
 
M
.
 S
o-
c
ha
cz
ew
sk
i.
 a
 
Po
le
 
by
 b
ir
th
, 
a
n
 
ar
ti
st
by
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
n,
 a
n
d 
in
 
E
n
gl
an
d 
to
 
ar
-
r
a
n
ge
 f
or
 
th
e 
e
x
hi
bi
ti
on
 o
f 
a
 p
ic
tu
re
w
hi
ch
 w
il
l 
m
o
v
e
 
th
e 
s
ym
pa
th
ie
s 
o
f 
e
v
-
e
r
y 
fr
ie
nd
 
o
f 
th
e 
v
ic
ti
ms
 o
f 
th
e 
m
a
r
,
w
a
s
 a
 
po
li
ti
ca
l 
e
x
il
e 
in
 S
ib
er
ia
 a
t 
th
e
a
ge
 o
f 
21
 a
n
d 
s
u
ff
er
ed
 4
4
 y
ea
rs
 i
n 
th
e
m
in
t*
 d
ur
in
g 
23
4 
o
f 
w
hi
ch
 h
e 
c
a
r
r
ie
d,
n
ig
ht
 a
n
d 
da
y,
 c
ha
in
s 
o
f 
w
hi
ch
 
m
a
r
ks
a
r
e
 
pe
rm
an
en
tl
y 
gr
av
en
 o
n
 
hi
s 
a
n
kl
es
.
T
w
e
n
t
y
 y
ea
rs
 
in
 a
ll
 w
e
n
,
 t
he
 
da
ys
 
o
f
hi
s 
e
x
il
e,
 a
n
d 
be
 o
ri
en
ts
 h
im
se
lf
 h
ap
py
th
at
 h
e 
di
d 
n
o
t,
 l
ik
e 
s
o
 
m
a
n
e
 o
f 
hi
s
c
o
m
r
a
de
s 
in
 
o
pp
re
sa
io
n,
 p
er
is
h 
u
n
de
r
th
at
 c
r
u
e
l 
yo
ke
. 
In
de
ed
 h
e 
s
pe
ak
s 
w
it
h-
o
u
t 
bi
tt
er
ne
ss
 a
n
d 
s
a
ys
 t
ha
t 
e
v
e
n
 i
n 
Si
-
be
ri
a 
o
n
e
 m
a
y
 o
ft
en
 f
or
ge
t 
on
es
el
f.
M
.
 S
oc
ha
cz
ew
sk
i 
c
o
u
ld
 s
a
y 
m
u
c
h
 a
bo
ut
th
e 
kn
ou
t 
H
e
 h
ad
 
be
en
 m
a
n
y
 t
im
es
 a
w
it
ne
ss
 o
f 
it
s 
in
fl
ic
ti
on
. 
T
h
e
 k
no
ut
, 
in
fa
ct
, 
w
a
s
 i
n 
u
s
e
 i
n 
th
e 
m
in
es
 d
ur
in
g 
th
e
w
ho
le
 o
f 
M
.
 S
oc
ha
cz
ew
sk
i'
s 
o
r
a
te
 a
n
d
th
os
e 
w
h
o
 w
e
r
e
 c
o
n
de
mn
ed
 t
o 
it
 su
ff
er
ed
In
 p
ub
li
c)
.
A
t
 t
he
 p
re
se
nt
 
da
y 
M
.
 S
oe
ha
cz
ew
sk
i
be
li
ev
ed
 t
ha
t 
it
 w
a
s
 p
ra
ct
ic
al
ly
 a
bo
li
sh
-
e
d 
in
 1
89
3,
 b
ut
 t
he
 g
ov
er
no
r 
r
e
ta
in
s 
a
c
e
r
ta
in
 d
is
cr
et
io
na
ry
 p
ow
er
, 
w
hi
ch
 m
a
y
m
e
a
n
 m
u
c
h
 
in
 S
ib
er
ia
. 
W
o
u
ld
 M
.
 S
o-
c
ha
cz
ew
sk
i 
de
sc
ri
be
 
th
e 
pu
ni
sh
me
nt
?
H
e
 t
oo
k 
a
 h
al
f 
s
he
et
 o
f 
n
o
te
 p
ap
er
 a
n
d 
a
pe
n 
a
n
d 
m
a
de
 a
 r
a
pi
d 
s
ke
tc
h.
 
"
T
h
a
t
 i
s
th
e 
kn
ou
t,
" 
he
 s
a
id
. •
 ba
nd
 o
f 
le
at
he
r,
a
s
 
is
 w
e
ll
 k
no
wn
, 
s
e
r
v
e
s
 
th
e 
e
x
e
c
u
-
ti
on
er
 f
or
 a
 
ha
nd
le
, 
a
n
d 
th
e 
kn
ou
t 
it
-
se
lf
 i
s 
a
 s
in
gl
e 
th
on
g 
o
f 
le
at
he
r,
 r
o
u
gh
a
n
d 
v
e
r
y 
ha
rd
, 
ta
pe
ri
ng
 t
ow
ar
d 
th
e 
e
x
-
tr
em
it
y,
 w
he
re
 
it
 
is
 w
e
ig
ht
ed
 w
it
h 
a
ba
ll
 o
f 
le
ad
. 
W
it
h 
th
is
 t
he
 e
x
e
c
u
ti
on
er
—
w
h
o
 i
s 
ge
ne
ra
ll
y 
a
 r
e
pr
ie
ve
d 
m
u
r
de
r-
e
r
—
c
a
n
 i
nf
li
ct
 a
s
 g
re
at
 o
r
 a
s
 
li
tt
le
 a
l
-
te
ri
ng
 I
R
 h
e 
pl
ea
se
s.
"
T
h
u
s
.
"
 s
a
id
 M
.
 S
oc
ha
ez
er
ws
ki
, 
"
t
he
pr
is
on
er
s 
w
o
u
ld
 s
o
m
e
ti
me
s 
gi
ve
 h
im
 a
r
u
bl
e 
to
 p
ro
ve
 h
is
 s
ki
ll
, 
w
h
e
n
 h
e 
w
o
u
ld
s
tr
ik
e 
o
n
e
 o
f 
t
he
m,
 ap
pa
re
nt
ly
 w
it
h 
fu
ll
fo
rc
e,
 a
c
r
o
s
s
 t
he
 p
al
m 
o
f 
th
e 
ha
nd
, 
bu
t
th
e 
bl
ow
 
w
o
u
ld
 
s
c
a
r
c
e
ly
 b
e 
fe
lt
 
a
n
d
w
o
u
ld
 
n
o
t 
le
av
e 
a
 
s
c
r
a
tc
h.
 
W
it
h 
th
e
s
a
m
e
 i
ns
tr
um
en
t 
he
 co
u
ld
 ki
ll
 a
t 
a
 s
in
gl
e
s
tr
ok
e,
 a
n
d 
w
a
s
 
o
c
c
a
s
io
na
ll
y 
br
ib
ed
 b
y
a
 c
o
n
de
mn
ed
 p
ri
so
ne
r 
to
 d
o 
s
o
,
 b
re
ak
in
g
th
e 
r
ib
s 
a
n
d 
a
lm
os
t 
te
ar
in
g 
o
u
t 
th
e
he
ar
t
W
h
a
t
 n
u
m
be
r 
o
f 
s
tr
ok
es
. 
I
 a
s
ke
d 
It
.
So
ch
ac
ze
rw
sk
i,
 w
e
r
e
 o
r
di
na
ri
ly
 i
nf
li
ct
ed
/
H
e
 r
e
pl
ie
d 
th
at
 i
t w
a
s
 o
f 
n
o
 g
re
at
 C
O
D
-
s
e
qu
nD
oe
. 
I
n
a
s
m
u
c
h 
S
A
 p
un
is
hm
en
t 
w
it
h
th
e 
kn
ou
t 
w
it
s 
ge
ne
ra
ll
y 
r
e
ga
rd
ed
 a
s
s
e
n
te
nc
e 
o
f 
de
at
h.
 
A
 
M
a
n
 
u
n
de
r 
s
e
n
-
te
nc
e 
o
f 
10
0 
la
sh
es
 
m
ig
ht
 d
ie
 
a
t 
th
e
th
ir
d 
la
sh
, 
in
 w
hi
ch
 c
a
s
e
 t
he
 r
e
m
a
in
in
g
97
 w
o
u
ld
 b
e 
gi
ve
n 
to
 t
he
 c
o
t-
pe
e.
 I
t 
w
a
s
po
ss
ib
le
, 
if
 t
he
 e
x
e
c
u
ti
on
er
 d
id
 n
o
t 
e
m
-
pl
oy
 h
is
 w
ho
le
 a
r
t 
o
r
 
s
tr
en
gt
h,
 f
or
 t
he
v
ic
ti
m 
to
 
e
s
c
a
pe
 
de
at
h,
 h
ut
 
he
 w
ie
ld
th
en
 i
ne
vi
ta
bl
y 
be
 a
 (-
ri
pp
le
 fo
r 
th
e 
rg
ie
t
o
f 
hi
s 
li
fe
 
Th
er
e 
w
e
r
e
 m
e
n
 i
n 
th
e 
ho
s-
pi
ta
l 
in
 
hi
s 
ti
me
 w
h
o
m
 t
he
 k
no
ut
 h
ad
m
a
im
ed
 f
or
ev
er
.
I 
a
s
ke
d 
w
he
th
er
 t
he
 k
no
ut
 e
x
ha
us
te
d
th
e 
r
e
m
e
n
r
e
e
e
 
eit
 p
en
al
 d
is
ci
pl
in
e 
in
 S
i-
be
ri
a.
 
"
B
y
 
ti
e 
m
e
a
n
s
,
"
 
s
a
id
 
I
t.
 
So
-
e
ha
ez
ew
ek
i.
H
e
 t
oo
k 
u
p
 h
is
 p
en
 a
ga
in
, a
n
d 
s
c
r
a
tc
h-
e
d 
m
e
 
a
 
pi
ct
ur
e 
o
f 
a
 w
hi
p 
c
a
ll
ed
 t
he
pl
et
. 
w
hi
ch
 h
as
 t
hr
ee
 
ta
il
s 
o
f 
tw
is
te
d
le
at
he
r,
 w
it
h 
hi
ts
 o
f 
m
e
ta
l 
a
t 
th
e 
ti
ps
.
It
 i
s 
a
 l
it
tl
e 
le
or
t 
de
ad
ly
 t
ha
n 
th
e 
kn
ou
t,
bu
t 
ni
l e
x
pe
rt
 f
lo
gg
er
 c
a
n
 k
il
l 
hi
s 
v
ic
ti
m
a
t 
th
e 
fi
ft
h 
s
tr
ok
e.
 T
he
re
 i
s 
a
 d
if
fe
re
nc
e
in
 f
lo
gg
in
g 
w
it
h 
th
e 
kn
ou
t 
a
n
d 
w
it
h 
th
e
pl
ot
 
T
he
 k
no
ne
 l
ik
e t
he
 E
ng
li
sh
 "
e
a
t,
"
is
 l
ai
d 
a
r
r
o
w
 
th
e 
ba
ck
. 
T
h
e
 t
hr
ee
 t
ai
ls
o
f 
th
e 
pl
ot
 s
n
o
r
e
 
th
e 
be
ck
 d
ow
nw
ar
d,
fr
om
 t
he
 :n
jt
p e
o
f.
th
e 
,
Pe
e.
k—
le
lh
e 
W
in
k
_
.
•
•
•
•
•
14
1.
43
._
N
O
.
 3
 
A
u
r
r
o
p
u
o
m
o
r
o
m
o
r
a
r
n
i
,
a
w
l 
e
v
e
r
y 
s
tr
ok
e,
 p
ro
pe
rl
y 
gi
ve
n,
 e
a
r
r
e
e
s
a
w
a
y
 t
hr
ee
 n
it
ri
te
 o
f 
a
ki
n 
a
n
d 
bi
tt
er
 w
e
ll
in
to
 t
he
 
Me
th
. 
Yo
e.
 
M
.
 S
ee
lm
ea
ew
sk
i
ha
d 
s
e
e
n
 
te
st
il
y 
c
o
m
r
a
de
s 
s
u
ff
er
 u
n
de
r
th
e 
pl
et
. 
"
Pr
ot
es
t?
 
T
o
 w
ha
t 
e
n
d?
" 
T
o
pr
ot
es
t 
w
a
s
 t
o 
be
 t
ie
d 
u
p
 o
ne
se
lf
. 
T
he
v
e
r
y 
fi
og
ge
er
an
 t
he
 r
is
k 
o
f 
be
in
g 
c
u
t 
to
pi
ec
es
 %
nt
h 
kn
ou
t 
o
r
 p
lo
t 
if
 h
e 
fa
il
ed
 t
o
ki
ll
 O
r
 m
a
i
m
 h
is
 v
ic
ti
tn
.-
-S
t.
 P
a
n
n
e
W
a
s
h
k
e
o
 C
h
a
n
g
e
s
,
Mr
s.
 S
ty
le
— 
I 
w
a
n
t
 a
 h
at
, 
bu
t 
it
 m
o
r
a
he
 i
n 
O
w
 l
ae
et
 e
sy
lo
. t
ak
e 
a
 c
ha
ir
,.
tn
ad
-
io
u,
:L
le
 1 
w
a
it
 a
 f
ew
 m
in
ut
es
. 
T
h
e
 W
O
-
11
4 •
 
ju
st
 c
ha
ng
in
g.
 —
L
o
n
d
o
n
 T
it
-
Bi
ts
.
A
T
T
R
A
C
T
I
O
N
S
 O
F
 T
H
E
 L
A
W
.
 -
Sp
es
il
li
es
ts
 M
i
n
t
 
Y
o
u
n
g
 
N
e
s
 
M
a
k
e
 l
a
 M
a
e
M
o
p
e
 o
r
 P
a
u
s
e
 a
n
d
 F
o
r
t
u
n
a
.
Ck
in
si
de
ra
bl
y 
o
v
e
r
 2
00
 y
ou
ng
 m
e
n
 a
r
e
gr
ad
ua
te
d 
a
n
n
u
a
ll
y 
t
e
e
n
 t
he
 l
aw
 s
c
ho
ol
s
o
f
 t
hi
s 
ci
ty
. 
T
he
 g
ra
du
at
os
 i
uo
lu
do
 n
o
t
o
n
ly
 t
he
 u
s
u
a
l 
m
in
ib
er
 si
t 
w
e
ll
 i
ch
oo
le
d
yo
un
g 
m
e
n
 w
it
h 
fr
ie
nd
s 
6
 h
el
p 
t
he
m
a
n
d 
pe
rh
ap
s 
m
e
a
n
s
 a
t 
c
o
m
m
a
n
d,
 b
ut
 a
s
W
e
l
l
 
It
 
c
o
n
s
id
er
ab
le
 p
er
ce
nt
ag
e 
o
f 
m
e
u
w
h
o
 c
o
m
e
 t
o 
th
ei
r 
la
w 
s
e
e
di
er
 w
it
ho
ut
th
e 
a
dv
an
ta
ge
 o
f 
a
 
go
od
 g
ro
un
di
ng
 i
n
En
gl
is
h,
 L
at
in
 a
n
d 
th
e 
s
c
ie
nc
e*
, 
w
it
h-
o
u
t 
m
o
n
e
y
 o
r
 
in
fl
ue
nt
ia
l 
fr
ie
nd
s 
a
n
d
w
it
h 
w
iv
es
 a
n
d 
c
hi
ld
re
n 
de
pe
nd
en
t 
u
po
n
t
he
m 
fo
r 
s
u
pp
or
t.
 
S
o
m
e
 o
f 
th
es
e 
la
tt
er
fi
ni
sh
 t
he
ir
 l
aw
 s
tu
di
es
 a
t 
a
n
 a
ge
 w
h
e
n
m
e
e
t 
la
wy
er
s 
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
fr
ot
h 
th
re
e 
to
a
n
.
 y
e
a
r
s
 i
n 
pt
ue
ti
oe
.
Pe
rs
on
s 
a
s
e
m
a
in
te
d 
w
it
h 
th
e 
di
ff
ic
ul
-
ti
es
 t
ha
t 
be
so
t t
he
 y
ou
ng
 l
aw
ye
r 
in
 N
e
w
Y
o
r
k 
w
o
n
de
r 
w
ha
t 
th
e 
n
e
w
 g
ra
du
at
es
 i
n
la
w 
o
f 
th
is
 p
or
t 
a
r
e
 
to
 d
o.
 
T
he
y 
a
r
e
e
a
r
n
in
g 
in
 
v
a
r
io
us
 
o
c
c
u
pa
ti
on
s 
fr
om
$7
50
 to
 $1
,5
00
 a
 y
ea
r.
 F
e
w
 o
f 
t
he
m 
c
a
n
ho
pe
 t
o 
e
a
r
u
 
in
it
ue
di
at
el
y 
a
t 
th
e 
la
w
a
bo
ve
 $
60
0 
a
 y
ea
r,
 a
u
d 
a
hn
os
t 
w
in
e 
c
a
n
ho
pe
 w
it
hi
n 
fo
ur
 o
r
 f
iv
e 
ye
ar
s 
to
 e
a
r
n
 b
y
hi
s 
pr
ac
ti
oo
 ai
l m
u
c
h
 a
s
 t
he
 m
o
s
t 
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
-
fu
l 
n
o
w
 e
a
r
n
 
by
 t
he
ir
 p
re
se
nt
 o
c
c
u
pa
-
ti
on
s.
 
M
u
s
t 
o
f 
s
u
c
h 
gr
ad
ua
te
s 
in
 l
aw
ho
pe
 t
o 
fi
nd
 
la
w 
cl
er
ki
th
ip
e 
a
t 
$5
00
 to
$6
00
 a
 
ye
ar
, 
bu
t 
fu
r 
tb
es
e 
th
ey
 m
u
s
t
c
o
m
pe
te
 w
it
h 
th
e c
le
ve
re
st
 a
w
l 
be
st
 e
du
-
c
a
te
d 
m
e
n
 
fr
om
 
th
e 
m
o
s
t
 t
ut
ee
's
 l
aw
s
c
ho
ol
s 
in
 t
he
 c
o
u
n
tr
y.
 
T
ho
se
 w
h
o
 t
ak
e
th
e 
a
lt
er
na
ti
ve
 o
f 
s
e
tt
in
g 
u
p
 o
ff
ic
e*
 f
or
th
en
ne
dv
es
 m
u
t
e
 s
ac
ri
fi
ce
 o
r
di
na
ri
ly
 a
ll
o
f 
th
ei
r 
m
a
m
a
 
in
co
me
 f
or
 U
M 
u
n
c
e
r
-
ta
in
ty
 t
ha
t 
m
a
y
 u
o
t 
yi
el
d 
$3
00
 i
n 
th
e
fi
rs
t 
ye
ar
 a
n
d 
m
a
y
 y
ie
ld
 l
ee
s 
th
an
 $1
,0
00
In
 t
he
 t
hi
rd
 o
r
 f
ou
rt
h 
o
r
 fi
ft
h 
ye
ar
. 
S
o
m
e
n
e
v
e
r
 
ge
e 
be
yo
nd
 l
aw
 c
le
rk
eh
ip
s,
 s
o
m
e
n
e
v
e
r
 
fi
nd
 t
he
ne
te
lv
es
 
Wi
le
 t
o 
gi
ve
 u
p
th
e 
tr
ad
e 
th
at
 e
a
r
n
s
 t
he
ir
 b
re
ad
 i
n 
o
r
de
r
s
o
 
be
gi
n 
th
at
 b
y 
w
hi
ch
 t
he
y 
ho
pe
' 
to
e
a
r
n
 b
ot
h 
br
ea
d 
a
n
d 
fa
me
. 
E
n
o
u
g
h 
r
o
c-
v
ie
d 
to
 
in
su
re
 f
ul
l 
c
hi
me
s 
ii
i t
he
 l
aw
-
o
c
ho
ob
i 
ye
ar
 s
it
te
r 
ye
ar
.
A
s
 a
 u
m
a
tk
r 
o
f 
fa
ct
 t
he
 l
aw
 c
o
n
ti
nu
es
to
 a
tt
ra
ct
 
m
e
n
 h
er
e 
a
n
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r 
?
r
u
m
 
In
di
a,
 t
ee
pe
es
 f
ro
m 
T
u
r
ke
y,
c
hi
le
 
te
nn
i 
Dr
es
de
n,
 b
ri
e 
a
-
br
ac
 f
ro
m
a
ll
 p
ar
te
 o
f 
th
e 
w
o
r
ld
—i
n 
s
ho
rt
, 
e
v
e
r
y
-
te
ne
t 
th
at
 
a
 
la
dy
 o
f 
yo
ur
 
e
x
c
e
pt
io
na
l
ju
dg
me
nt
 w
o
u
ld
 
u
s
e
 
in
 
e
m
be
ll
is
hi
ng
s
n
o
b 
a
 n
o
bl
e 
11
1•
Ai
ll
IC
L
I
n
d
y
—
S
ir
 1
A
s
e
e
s
t
o
r
—
W
hi
le
 I
 O
A
D
 h
ar
dl
y 
v
e
n
tu
re
to
 
pl
iC
oe
 
a
 v
a
lu
at
io
n 
u
po
n 
s
u
c
h 
tr
ea
s-
u
r
e
s
 I
 w
il
l 
be
 
m
o
de
sa
te
 
a
n
d 
s
a
y 
$1
0,
-
00
0. L
a
d
y
—
D
o
 it
 if
 y
o
u
 d
ar
e 
C
o
m
e
 i
n 
a
n
d
s
e
e
- T
h
e
 
a
n
ie
no
r 
w
e
n
t
 
in
 
a
n
d 
fo
un
d 
hi
s
m
e
n
ta
l 
pi
ct
ur
e 
a
c
e
r
v
e
ly
 o
v
e
r
dr
aw
n,
 b
ut
th
e 
de
al
 t
at
er
te
sy
 (m
us
ed
 a
 s
l
u
m
p
 i
n 
th
e
v
a
li
ta
ti
me
H
e
m
 i
a 
a
 b
it
 o
f 
a
dv
ic
e 
to
 p
ar
do
ns
 w
h
o
a
m
 i
nc
li
ne
d 
to
 r
e
s
e
n
t 
th
e 
in
tr
us
io
n 
o
f
a
n
 a
s
s
e
e
m
u
r
.
 
,
T
he
 a
dv
ic
e 
di
us
 n
o
t 
o
u
s
t •
e
w
e
,
 t
ai
l 
if
 
y
o
u
 
do
 n
u
 a
c
e
 u
po
n 
it
 y
o
u
e
n
te
r 
be
 r
a
n
s
e
d-
n
o.
 
e
n
d 
a
t
 
tr
at
ib
le
 a
n
d
u
s
s
e
e
y 
al
so
. 
T
h
r
o
w
 y
ou
r 
de
ur
 w
id
e 
o
pe
n
So
 t
he
 t
we
en
se
r,
 i
nv
it
e 
h
im
 i
n,
 g
iv
e 
h
im
s
o
 u
n
de
se
ta
nd
 t
ha
t 
yo
u 
a
r
e
 t
he
 o
bl
ig
ed
pa
rt
y 
a
n
d 
gi
ve
 h
im
 t
he
 i
nf
or
ma
ti
on
 h
e
s
e
e
ks
, 
a
n
d 
it
 i
s 
10
 t
o 
I 
th
at
 y
o
u
 w
il
l 
be
%A
nt
ed
 f
ai
rl
y,
 a
n
d 
a
 
po
in
t 
o
r
 
t
w
o
 m
a
y
b
e
 s
tr
et
ch
ed
 
In
 
yo
ur
 f
av
or
. 
Sh
ut
 h
im
o
u
t,
 a
n
d 
be
 w
il
km
ak
e 
a
 r
e
e
le
d 
o
f 
.
ha
s
ta
rt
, 
a
n
d 
in
 
Sl
in
g 
th
e 
v
a
lu
at
io
n 
o
f
pe
ar
 p
ro
pe
rt
y 
fi
nd
 
n
o
th
in
g 
p
e
e
 f
e-
w
,
 
If
 
yo
u 
g
o
 
to
 t
ee
 o
ff
ic
e 
w
it
h 
yo
ur
is
ta
be
du
le
, 
th
at
 f
ee
t 
th
at
 
yo
u 
r
e
fu
te
d 
a
d-
m
it
ta
nc
e 
to
 t
he
 d
ep
ut
y 
is
 n
e
e
d
,
 a
n
d 
in
th
at
 e
v
e
n
t 
ye
a 
w
il
l 
pa
y 
a
ll
 t
he
 l
aw
 d
e-
m
a
n
d
s
.
—
W
e
n
 .S
id
e 
A
m
e
s
e
e
r
 i
n 
Ch
ic
a-
g
o
 T
im
es
-
He
ra
ld
.
-
Di
tt
io
sn
at
ie
.
"
M
r
 
H
a
w
ki
ns
,'
 
'
 
m
id
 s
he
, 
"
I
 
w
is
h
yo
u'
div
va,,
le
ai
de
 a
 b
et
 b
et
we
en
 m
e
 a
n
d 
M
r
.
e
.
 
B
e
 s
a
ys
 i
t 
is
 o
n
ly
 f
to
o 
fe
et
f
r
o
m
 l
un
e 
to
 t
he
 
ho
te
l,
 a
n
d 
I 
w
a
y 
it
 i
s
1,
00
0 
fe
et
."
"
W
e
l
k
"
 s
a
id
 
fi
ew
ki
ns
. 
"
1
 
s
ho
ul
d
w
e
r
e
 b
ot
h 
r
ig
ht
. 
It
 
s
h.
:i
it
 5
00
e
u
e
 o
h 
ti
ns
;;
;A
lti
Onr
eir
elw
:
A 
V
E
N
E
T
I
A
N
 P
A
L
A
CE
:
R
O
b
e
R
T
 B
A
R
R
E
T
T
 B
R
O
W
N
I
N
G
'
S
 B
E
A
U
-
T
I
F
U
L
 
H
O
U
S
E
.
•
 
is
tu
it
it
aa
 
r
a
n
d
 
Wi
lk
St
ra
te
rt
na
 s
a
d
it
•i
ii
n 
e
l 
T
w
o
 P
oe
ta
 D
e
a
r
 t
o 
Tk
oi
ma
ad
a.
T
ha
 o
v
v
a
c
r
 
R
e
ga
rd
s 
Al
l 
Vi
si
to
rs
 a
s
 H
U
ti
ue
.,
st
e 
I
t 
V
a
a
s
a
&
I
ly
 K
in
d.
I l
it 
t i
nk
ed
 c
a
n
a
l 
u
t 
W
a
i
t
e
 t
he
re
 i
s
C
 s
ii
ie
uh
uI
y 
iu
te
re
et
te
g 
gr
ou
p 
o
f 
bu
il
d-
h
i
.
 
Fi
rs
t,
 a
t 
th
e 
c
o
r
n
e
r
 o
f 
th
e 
e
m
a
il
c
a
n
a
l 
w
hi
ch
 
e
v
e
r
y 
to
ur
is
t 
tr
av
er
re
s 
o
n
hi
s 
w
h
y
 t
o
 a
n
d
 
f
r
o
m
 
th
e 
s
ta
ti
on
 i
s 
th
e
gr
ea
t 
r
e
d 
pi
le
 k
n
o
w
n
 a
s
 t
he
 P
a
la
re
u 
Fe
s-
e
tr
e 
It
 i
s 
n
o
w
 u
s
e
d 
a
s
 a
 s
o
r
t 
o
f 
bu
sh
el
se
c
o
ll
eg
e,
 
a
n
d 
y
o
u
n
g
 
Ve
ue
ti
au
s 
le
ar
n
bo
ok
ke
ep
in
g 
in
 t
he
 b
au
qu
et
 h
al
ls
 o
f 
th
e
o
ld
 d
og
e.
 
N
e
x
t
 t
o 
it
 a
r
e
 t
w
o
 g
ra
y 
a
n
d
fi
ti
ci
en
t 
bu
il
di
ng
s,
 l
ea
ni
ng
 
*
ga
it
ed
 e
a
c
h
o
th
er
 a
n
d 
th
e 
Fe
st
et
ri
 f
ur
 s
u
pp
or
t.
. 
T
h
e
y
fa
rm
 o
n
e
 o
f 
th
e 
Ou
st
in
ia
ni
 p
al
me
d 
a
n
d
ha
rb
or
 a
 
m
o
s
a
ic
 f
ac
to
ry
. 
B
e
y
o
n
d 
is
 a
s
o
li
d 
a
n
d 
r
a
th
er
 g
lo
om
y 
lo
ok
in
g 
bu
il
d-
in
g 
s
o
m
e
w
h
a
t
 a
lo
of
 f
ro
m 
th
e 
n
e
ig
hb
or
s
a
n
d 
w
it
h 
a
 b
ro
ad
 e
v
u
li
ci
rc
ul
ar
 e
ig
ht
 o
f
s
te
le
 l
ea
di
ng
 f
ro
m 
th
e 
pi
ll
ar
ed
 e
n
tr
an
ce
d
o
w
n
 i
nt
o 
th
at
 w
a
te
r 
o
f 
th
e 
G
r
a
n
d 
c
a
n
a
l
T
h
e
 p
os
ts
 o
u
ts
id
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
c
o
n
v
e
n
ie
nc
e 
o
f
th
e 
go
nd
ol
as
 a
r
e
 p
ai
nt
ed
 a
 d
ul
l 
br
ow
n 
in
°
m
a
n
e
d
 w
it
h 
th
e 
bl
ue
 
a
n
d 
w
hi
te
 p
os
ts
o
f 
th
e 
o
th
er
 
pe
lm
et
s 
H
ig
h 
ir
on
 g
at
es
c
k
w
e
 t
he
 e
n
tr
au
ce
.
T
h
e
 f
ir
st
 t
ri
p 
y
o
u
 m
a
k
e
 o
n
 t
he
 w
a
te
ry
hi
gh
wa
y 
if
 V
en
ic
e 
yo
ur
 
c
u
r
io
si
ty
 w
il
l
be
 s
aL
is
li
ed
 i
n 
r
e
ga
rd
 
to
 
th
is
 p
al
ac
e,
 i
f
o
n
 n
o
 
o
th
er
 
po
in
t,
 f
or
 e
v
e
r
y 
go
nd
ol
ie
r
k
n
o
w
s
 t
he
 B
r
o
w
n
in
g 
pa
la
ce
. 
G
e
t
 h
im
 t
o
pu
ke
 t
he
 n
o
s
e
 o
f 
hi
s 
go
nd
ol
as
 b
et
we
en
t
h
e
m
 b
ro
wn
 p
os
ts
, 
a
n
d 
if
 t
he
 c
u
s
to
di
an
is
 n
o
t 
in
 s
ig
ht
 
r
in
g 
th
e 
be
ll
 b
es
id
e 
th
e
ir
on
 
ga
te
s.
. 
A
 
r
a
th
er
 c
r
a
bb
ed
 
lo
ok
in
g
m
a
n
 
w
il
l 
le
t 
y
o
u
 i
n,
 a
n
d 
w
it
h 
a
 g
ru
ff
-
n
e
s
s
 w
hi
ch
 i
s 
o
n
ly
, 
ea
t 
it
 w
e
r
e
,
 s
ki
n 
de
ep
te
ll
 y
o
u
 t
o 
g
o
 t
hr
ou
gh
 t
he
 e
'
e
n
 m
a
t
 u
p
th
e 
br
oa
d 
s
ta
ir
ca
se
 a
t 
th
e 
r
e
a
r
.
In
 t
he
 
c
o
u
r
t 
yo
u 
w
il
l 
fi
nd
 
a
 b
ro
nz
e
s
ta
tu
e 
o
f 
a
 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
w
o
m
a
n
,
 
a
bo
ut
w
ho
se
 n
u
de
 b
od
y 
a
 e
te
rp
en
t 
li
n 
to
il
ed
 it
s
fo
ld
s.
 
S
he
 h
ol
ds
 i
ts
 h
ee
d 
to
 h
er
 b
os
om
a
n
d 
lo
ok
s 
a
t 
it
 w
it
h 
a
 s
tr
an
ge
 t
ee
th
es
&
If
 y
o
u
 
li
ke
 s
m
u
la
ti
en
, 
y
o
u
 w
il
l 
be
gi
n
to
 w
o
n
de
r 
w
ha
t 
m
a
n
n
e
r
 
o
f 
m
a
n
 
it
 i
s
w
h
o
 m
o
de
le
d 
th
is
 
fi
gu
re
, 
a
n
d 
ye
n 
w
il
l
c
li
mb
 t
he
 s
ta
ir
ca
se
 w
it
h 
m
o
r
e
 t
ha
n 
e
v
e
r
o
f 
a
n
ti
ci
pa
ti
on
, 
fo
r 
th
e 
s
c
u
lp
to
r 
is
 R
o
b-
e
r
t 
Ba
rr
et
t 
B
r
o
w
n
in
g,
 t
he
 
s
o
le
 h
ei
r 
to
th
e 
n
a
m
e
s
 o
f 
t
w
o
 
gr
ea
t 
po
et
s 
a
n
d 
th
e
m
a
s
te
r 
o
f 
th
e 
ho
us
e 
yo
u 
ha
ve
 c
o
m
e
 t
o
m
e
.
 
•
A
t
 t
he
 t
op
 o
f 
th
e 
br
ee
d 
s
ta
ir
s 
th
e 
e
n
s
-
In
di
an
 w
il
l 
be
 w
a
it
in
g 
fo
r 
ye
n 
a
t 
th
e
do
or
s 
le
ad
in
g 
in
to
 
a
 g
re
at
 
ha
ll
 w
it
h 
a
hi
gh
 f
re
sc
oe
d 
c
e
il
in
g 
by
 T
ie
po
lo
 a
n
d 
a
po
li
sh
ed
 w
o
o
d 
fl
oo
r.
 I
f 
y
o
u
 a
r
e
 a
s
 y
o
u
n
g
a
s
 i
t 
is
 t
o 
be
 
ho
pe
d 
y
o
u
 
a
r
e
,
 y
ou
 w
il
l
ta
ke
 a
n
 
e
x
pe
ri
me
nt
al
 w
hi
rl
 s
e
r
u
m
 t
hi
s
s
hi
tr
iu
g 
e
x
pa
ns
e 
w
hi
le
 t
he
 c
u
s
to
di
an
's
ba
ck
 i
s 
tu
rn
ed
. 
Re
su
lt
, 
a
n
 e
n
v
io
us
 s
ig
h
w
h
e
n
 h
e 
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
s
 t
ha
t 
th
is
 is
 t
he
 m
a
de
d
u
 b
aL
 
Y
o
u
 s
ig
h 
a
ga
in
 e
v
e
n
 m
o
r
e
 w
is
t-
fu
ll
y 
w
h
e
n
 h
e 
te
ll
s 
y
o
u
 t
ha
t 
a
 f
ew
 y
ea
rs
a
g
o
 E
m
m
a
 
E
a
m
e
s
.
 '
T
e
n
t 
a
 m
o
u
t
h 
a
s
 a
gu
es
t 
in
 t
hi
s '
m
in
ce
, a
n
d 
th
at
 e
v
e
r
y 
e
v
e
n
-
in
g 
s
he
 s
u
n
g 
to
 h
er
 h
os
t 
a
n
d 
hi
s 
fr
ie
nd
s
a
s
 t
he
y 
s
a
t 
in
 t
he
 g
re
at
 e
a
s
y 
c
ha
ir
s 
yo
u
s
e
e
 o
n
 t
ha
t 
is
la
nd
 o
f 
r
u
gs
 a
t 
th
e 
e
th
er
e
n
d 
o
f 
th
e 
ba
ll
. 
A
s
 
if
 
it
 
w
e
r
e
 
n
o
t
e
n
o
u
g
h 
to
 h
av
e 
th
is
 d
el
ig
ht
fu
l 
o
ld
 p
al
-
a
c
e
 l
ei
tl
iu
ut
 a
ls
o 
ha
vi
ng
 o
n
e
 o
f 
th
e 
gr
ea
l
s
in
ge
rs
 o
f 
th
e 
w
o
r
ld
 
c
o
m
e
 
a
n
d 
fi
ll
 a
w
it
h 
in
na
te
! 
Y
o
u
 
be
co
me
 
m
o
r
e
 
th
an
e
w
e
r
 
o
r
th
od
ox
 
o
n
 
th
e 
s
u
bj
ec
t 
o
f 
"
t
o
w
h
o
m
 t
ha
t 
ha
th
 a
th
al
l 
be
 g
iv
en
."
T
h
e
 
e
u
s
te
di
an
 u
n
w
it
ti
ng
ly
 h
el
ps
 t
o
gr
ou
nd
 y
o
u
 i
n 
th
e 
fa
it
h 
by
 l
ea
di
ng
 y
ou
th
ro
ug
h 
o
n
e
*
 a
pa
rt
me
nt
 
a
ft
er
 a
n
o
th
er
,
fi
ll
ed
 w
it
h 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
o
ld
 w
o
o
d 
c
a
r
v
in
g,
o
ld
 
fr
es
co
es
, 
in
la
id
 
o
a
bi
ne
ta
 
a
n
d 
pi
c-
tu
re
s 
a
n
d 
s
ta
tu
te
 b
y 
th
e 
w
e
tt
er
 o
f 
it
 a
ll
.
M
o
r
e
 i
nt
er
es
ti
ng
 t
ha
n 
th
e 
w
br
ke
 o
f 
ar
t,
ho
we
ve
r,
 a
r
e
 t
he
 r
e
m
in
de
rs
 o
f 
th
e 
t
w
o
'
te
st
a 
w
he
el
s 
pe
rs
en
al
it
ie
s 
a
r
e
 s
o
 d
ea
r 
to
te
ut
ui
an
ds
 o
f 
pe
op
le
. 
H
e
r
e
 i
s 
a
 M
is
t 
o
f
El
iz
ab
et
h 
Ba
rr
et
t 
B
r
o
w
n
in
g,
 m
o
de
le
d
la
y 
he
r 
s
o
n
,
 a
n
d 
he
r 
po
rt
ra
it
 b
y 
th
e-
s
a
m
e
c
a
r
e
fu
l 
ba
nd
, 
a
n
d 
th
er
e 
is
 
a
n
 
e
a
r
li
er
po
rt
ra
it
 o
f 
he
r,
 
m
o
r
e
 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
th
an
th
es
e 
o
n
e
 
ge
ne
ra
ll
y 
sc
et
i,
 a
n
d 
a
 
bu
st
 o
f
he
r 
a
s
 a
 
y
o
u
n
g 
gi
rl
, 
w
it
h 
th
e 
c
u
r
ls
 i
n
th
e 
m
in
e 
w
a
y
 t
ha
t 
s
he
 w
o
r
e
 
t
he
m 
al
l
he
r 
li
fe
. 
I
n
 o
n
e
 c
o
r
n
e
r
 i
s t
he
 s
m
a
ll
 w
r
it
-
in
g 
de
sk
 
s
he
 
u
s
e
d,
 a
n
d 
n
e
a
r
 
it
 i
s 
th
e
bu
st
 o
f 
he
r 
hu
sb
an
d.
 
In
 a
 s
m
a
ll
 a
lc
ov
e
is
 a
 r
e
pr
od
uc
ti
on
 o
f 
ii 
m
e
m
o
r
ia
l 
ta
bl
et
In
 F
lo
re
nc
e.
O
n
e
 is
 s
u
r
pr
is
ed
 t
o 
fi
nd
 h
o
w
 l
iv
ar
bl
e t
hi
s
bi
g 
pa
la
ce
 h
as
 
be
en
 
m
a
de
. 
in
 t
he
 f
ir
st
pl
ac
e,
 t
he
 o
w
n
e
r
 i
n 
a
dd
it
io
n 
to
 t
he
 k
in
d-
n
e
n
 
o
f 
pe
rm
it
ti
ng
 
pe
op
le
 
to
 v
is
it
 t
he
ho
us
e 
ha
s 
a
dd
ed
 t
he
 c
o
u
r
te
sy
 (i
t 
r
e
ga
rd
-
in
g 
t
he
m 
a
s
 
pr
ob
ab
ly
 
ho
ne
st
, 
M
o
s
t
"
e
h
o
w
"
 h
e
w
e
d 
a
r
e
 
s
c
r
u
pu
lo
us
ly
 s
w
e
pt
a
n
a
l 
ga
rn
is
he
d 
o
f 
e
v
e
r
yt
hi
ng
 
w
hi
ch
m
a
k
e
e
t
h
e
m
 
ho
me
li
ke
 a
n
d 
r
e
a
L 
T
h
e
y
c
o
n
ta
in
 a
 b
ar
re
n 
a
r
r
a
y 
o
f 
c
ha
ir
s,
 t
ab
le
t.
,
a
n
d 
s
o
 o
n
,
 b
ut
 t
ha
t 
is
 &
IL
 
M
r
.
 B
r
o
w
n
-
in
g 
ha
s 
be
en
 
ki
nd
er
 
to
 
th
e 
v
is
it
or
s,
w
h
o
m
 b
e 
e
v
id
en
tl
y 
r
e
ga
rd
s 
a
s
 i
n 
a
 w
a
y
hi
s g
ue
st
s.
 T
he
re
 a
r
e
 b
oo
ks
 o
n
 t
he
 t
ab
le
,
th
er
e 
is
 m
a
n
ic
 o
n
 t
he
 r
a
c
k 
in
 t
he
 m
u
s
ic
r
is
en
, 
a
n
d 
th
er
e 
a
r
e
 
in
te
re
st
in
g 
ph
ot
o-
gr
ap
hs
 o
f 
hi
s 
fa
th
er
 
a
n
d 
m
o
th
er
. 
H
e
m
a
ke
s 
y
o
u
 f
ee
l 
a
s
 i
f 
he
 u
n
de
rs
te
ed
 w
h
y
y
o
u
 c
a
m
e
 a
n
d 
w
a
s
 g
la
d.
 
Y
o
u
 l
ee
k 
a
t 
hi
s
fa
wn
 p
ho
to
gr
ap
h 
w
it
h 
a
 
ki
nd
ly
 i
nt
er
mi
t
a
n
d 
a
r
e
 n
o
t 
s
o
r
r
y,
 a
ft
er
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Friday. July 19, 1995.
Oome quv ocittu.
Mrs. L L Leaven, of Longview.
was here Monday.
Mr. J itin C. Lett ant, o' New Yelik,
a rived In t . Tuesday.
Mee H. F. McCaw, of Peinceten,
Is visiting relatives hers.
Mr, .14hti rs, rronaltaw, of
epee{ Plumley lu the City.
Mire lestittle Boyd, of t`larnaellile,
Is Vlsillug al Plinking Fork,
Mr. J. H Powell, of Henderson, Is
in the oily.
Mr. Jo teph Cohen, of Henderson. le
vatilog In the city.
Mrs. Stonewall Reese, of Ball's
Chapel, is vtelting relatives in the
city.
Mr. Will Wiufree h as returned
tram Cooky where he has been visit.
tog relative,.
Mr. Sam L tngley at d wife, of Hop-
kinsvitle, were iu the city yesteld ty.
-dendereou J surnal.
Mr. mid Mrs J F. H tthsway, of
Owensboro, are the guests of Mr. and
Moe , James M. Green, on Csupbeli
street.
Mrs. T. E. Bobcar went to Lexing-
ton to visit relatives this week.
Mr. John Stith, proprietor of Ceru-
lean Springs, was in town Tuesday.
Mrs. 0. G. Ltuder and children ere
visiting friends in Sonde Christian.
Mrs. Ned Buckner, of Owensboro,
I. the guest of Mrs. Ceruelia Pueipe
Miss Hobson, of Mee field, is visit-
ing Miss Annie Crate) on Santo Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buckner ard
little daughter, of Henderson, are the
guests of Mrs. S 0. Buckner, to
Smith Main.
Messer. A. 0. DAW800, J T. Redd
and Almont Dawsoa, prominent
planters of the Pee Dee vicinity,were
in town Monday.
Mr. Leon Levy, of Nashville,Teun.,
Is spending a week in thecity with his
wife, Madame Fieurette Levy, the
well known manager of"TheL -oder,"
the popular Main street millinery es-
tablishment.
Mr. W. L. Edmunds, of Princeton,
Is in town.
Mr. S. A. Norman, of Frankfor;, is
in the city.
Prof. and Mrs. R. L. Frogge, of Ru -
seilville, are veitting here.
Miss Nellie Fax, of Howell, is vlo-
Wog the family of R F. Barrow,
in Owensboro.
Mrs Margtret Buckner and Mice
Mtry Clarke, of 0 menatioto, are
visiting triode in this city.
A Card.
Having this day sold out my rner-
eh ant tailoring bugle ess to Mr. It H
Buckner, I take this oc ,aselen to
thank my friends for the liberal pat-
ronage they have bestowed upon me,
and ask a continuance of same to my
ilitiCear•or.
JOHN Y OWSLEY.
Christ Is Coming.
Sunday a very large audience
beard R-• J. N. Prestridge, formerly
of &Ws oily, but now of Winchester,
preach at the Christian church. The
epesker said that everything indica-
ted that Christ would appear soon.
The probeelse have been Cu tilled and
the dey of the second coming is clote
at hand.
Formed a Partnership.
Mr. Ilet x M Hanbery has formed •
rar.nersh p with Mr. Jahn G. Jena-
sou, of Cad a. Tbe lion will practice
law in Trigg and adjoining counties
Mr. Hanbery sr.,. one time a cili-
a in of thie city and a member of the
local tar.
Parson on a W
Rev. J. 0. Smitheen, of Kirltmans-
vele, passed through town this week
enrout• to Hopkineville on his bi-
eyele, say. the Fairview R
We venture the anseetion that he le
the only Methodist preacher in the
Louisville Conference that rides hie
circuit en a wheel.
Miss Henry's Success.
In the recent examination of 25
teachers in the Louisville High
School, where proficiency and thor-
ough training is the rule, it is wee.-
sot to Miss Ruby Henry's Hopkins
veils and Christian county friends tc
hear she was one of only three who
passed successfully the High Grade
examination.
Wanted For 1. S. Army:
Able bodied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, citizo3s of tbe
United State., of good character and
temperate babits, who can speak,
read and write English. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting ()Meer, Corner 3rd and
Mr to streets, Evansville, Lad.
u3in Wo K. JONES,
1s1 Lieut. tith lufautry, It. 0
The FifthAttempt.
Mrs. Will Frank, of Owensboro
took a lot of morphine at noon yes-
terday wfth suicidal intent. A phys-
Wan was Mistily summoned, but it
is believed the woman will die. The
cause of her desire for death, is said
to be misplaced affection. This Is the
fifth attempt she has made at suicide.
. Notice!
Having purchased from Mr. John
Y. Opole, his merchant tailoring
stock and fixture., I reepectfully so
licit the patronage of the public Mr.
George A Clark, the famous cutter
and litter, will remain at the head of
the tailoring department, and a first-
class atooleof goods in this line will
be always on hand. I hope to menet
a liberal patronage.
Respectfully,
R H. BU( KNEIt
Camp Meeting.
The camp meeting at rieteree begins
this week. The grounds have been
put in floe conditions and several
new ramps hews been added. No
liquor will be sold any where 13 the
neighborhood of the camp*, and no
gambling will be permitted. Among
the ereachers who will take part in
the Wirier@ are RIM. J. W. Lewis
pad W. K. Plner.
•
Repairing neat iy and promptly done
by JEFF MORRIS.
t sewed half dello $1, same tacked
75 cents, at J EVE Mounts', shop over
(looser & B allard'e.
FOR RENT-B.aidenee on Clay St.,
bet. 14.b and 16 li. E L Ft ULK4.
Li pants et Fewright'd, the tailor
Cleaning and .repairing a epecialty.
Bridge street, oppcsite New Era.
Two new s.wing machines for sal.,
at this inlet, chest,
JEFF MORRIS is always up with the
style's. Try him. Shop over Hensel.
& Ballard's.
FOR SALE:-Heuee and lot on
South Main street together with
home:told and kitchen furniture,horee
and phsetme, etc. Apply to Mrs. Rit-
chie Burnett. dtf.
tod Old Granny Metcalf, 5e years
 old, living at 618 Mourne street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey is the beat grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been off •red to the
during her life. Guarsn'eeti by H C
Hardwick.
E. W. Rigby, a prominent lawyer or
Pselucele, Ky , pay@ that Dr. Boll's
Pate Tar Honey cured hie child tett of
whooping rough when all things else
faller,. It a neve remedy for all
*strolls. Guaranteed by It. C. Hard,
wlek. wit
Dr. Price's Cream Milani Powder
Swanks! 4141 M•441 MsJwlciw krit, 154K h Drums.
- - -same • ewe-
OCEAN VOYAtiEs
Something About a Great Ex-
cursion.
All the exburelonhets to 0 d P tint
who can aft ird to do so always go to
New York via. water On the palatial
steamers of the Old D iminlon Co ,
and when you arrive at Old Bent and
see the II)ating palaces steaming past
the Hy gels Hotel, headel for the
great metropolis you grow anxious for
tbe trip. I arouses within a Rind of
• curiosity to take a little ocean veer-
.ge jest to see how it would feel, and
to experience being out of eight of
land.
Th se large steamers are supplied
with every kind of convenience, and
the voyage of tweuty•four hours on
the might deep, gives the passenger
an idea of a tr p across. 'Ile ships
are strongly built sed are perfectly
safe. The meals on these ships cannot
be surpassed. No grander sight can
be found than when eou round into
the bay, as you near New York and
see hundreds of vessels of all drapes
steaming to fro; • glimpse of the won
ful Brooklyn bridge, passing the feet.
that guard the commerce of the great
city which is now in sight; and look
at the Goddes of Liberty with extend•
ed hand to light you safely into port,
and you are landed ready for sight-
seeing.
TILE ENCAMPMENT.
Lavish Preparations Bing Made
at Henderson.
When Company D , goes to Hen-
derson the boys will find it so pleat.-
ant a place that even guard duty will
not make them regret the outing
Every thing porelbl• for the comfort
and convenience of the soldiers will
be do le by the hospitable people of
that city. The tents for the privates
have already been raised. The Jour
nal says: "The (Meer.' quarters will
be erected in the ring of the old am-
phitheatre which was torn down
sense years ago. They will be some
distance from the militia because as
Gen. Gross says, he doesn't want the
boys to be near enough to hear the
ice clitikirg in the glasses. 'It might
put bad notions into their heads,' he
cancluded. It has not been decided
as yet whether Leut. -Whipple will
be able to secare the detail of regulars
from Fort Thomas. He is making
earnest eft ots to bring the men here,
however, and hopes to be successful
S me definite news will be known to.
day or to morrow.
AN ALIBI.
One of the Alleged Lynchers noes
Free.
The ximi ling trial of Charles@ AV
Jones for complicity In the Howton
tragedy was held before Judge W. S.
Itoaido'ph this afternoon, which re-
sulted in his beteg discharged, ac-
cording to a Courier-Jeu -us! corre-
spondenh Berry Howton, the one
that survived, but who had the rope
placed around his neck, testified that
he recrign z d J mes in the crowd and
as the one who did the first shooting,
and also that Hewlett, the one killer+,
said as the met) was dragging him
au, : "ChaElie, I would not do you
this way " The sworn statements of
lir. and Mrs. Howton were also read,
in which hey state that they recog
n zed Jones as one of the mob. J wee
proved by several witnesses from
Webster county, where he has been
living, that he was in Webster coon •
ty that night and all night. The
night was a bright moonlight night,
and the Howtons claim they are not
mistaken about Jones being in the
crowd.
After the evidence was all in the
C3unty Attorney refused to prosecute
and the case was dismissed, but there
are many tenons here who still
think Jones was in the crowd, not
withstandiug he proved a complete
+ltbl. It will now be a hard matter
to get any of the other parties tinier..
40Ilic member of the crowd ehtuld
torn ehatt'e evidence.
A Household 1 reasnre.
D. W. Faller, of Cana) N
Y , say• that he always keeps Dr.
Kin'', New Discovery in the houwt
and his family has always found the
very best results follow its us.; that
he wou'd not be without it, if ptocur-
eb'e. G A Dykeman Druggist, Cat
akill, N. Y, says that Dr King's
New Discovery it undoubtedly Int
beat cough remedy ; that be has used
It in his family for eight years, and it
has never f died to do all that is
claimed for it. Why not try a reme-
dy so long tried sort tested. Trial
bottle free at R ('. Hardwiek's drug
store. Regular siz- 60c and $1.
Bullet in His Brain.
A shooting slimy occurred about
six miles north of Elkton Sunday
morning about 8 o'clock betweeen
LOU LC Butler and Sam Duvall, which
resulted in Butler b i or shot in the
left cheek with a Winchester which
Duvall had for the occasion. The ball
passed through his Praia and lodged
at the base of his skull.
Bad feeling had existed between
,he parties for some time, and they
agreed to meet Sunday :morning &rod
settle the matter. B men are
prospereus farmers in Todd county.
Butler won't live through the day.
Duvall gave himself up, and is now
under guard at Eikion.
To Own Its Plant.
The City Council of Owensboro, at
a called meeting yesterday morning,
author: al the purchase of an elec-
tric light plant at a cost of $21,964
from the Fort Wayne Electric Corpo•
ration, payable in installments. It
looks now like the city of Owensboro
will own and operate Ito own plant..
al BakingPowder
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
ABJECT FEAR, 1 WHY HE DM IT.
Admits Burglsry But Denies Gov. Brown Gives Reasons For
He is a Murderer. P. Honing Bony ssou.
D. K. Regere, of Nnrtonville, r r-
rived in town Wednei tidy to consult
with Capt. Free., regarding the arrest
spoken of in this paper Tuesday, of
a negro suppneed to be Abe Small, a
murderer. Toe leeducah Standard,
says that after the negro was arrested
he was quakin all over with fear, and
said he broke into a eore at While
Plaine, but was innocent of murder.
He goes by the name of Grant B eyd
and until recently, was employed st
the Chesapeake, Ohio and S itithweet.
ern It 411roae, where Rogers, who is
acting tee role of &mature detective,
made he acquaintatice.
R ‘gere wig told by the metaled at
Hoek iris vole to keep • in Meet for
Small, for whom detectiv-s have been
looking for over a year, H. fitment.
tiered that the thewrielltin given him
by the nierehel &nitrated to that Id
Ileyil, or liii menet of the darker go-
ing by the natio of (I 'Mit Hoyt), an
he started out to Mel hint. He traced
him to Dewsou thence to Paeluoih,
Menthe! Geary wired to authorities
at HopkinsvIlle relative to Abe Small
and received a reply that he was
wanted for murder and that there
was a reward of $ 50 offered for his
spprehension and deteetien. It may
develooe however, that the negro un-
der arrest is Grant Boyd and not Abe
Small.
Rogers acted very strangely. He
would volunteer little information to
the r ttioers whe made the arrest, and
told them nothing ab ut tbe reward.
He was sent to j dl on a charge of
breaking in'o the storehouse of Davis
tiros., at White P:SIDa last April.
Judge Sanders called the case yes-
terday afternoon and continued it
until Monday, remanding B tyd, alias
Small, to j tit. When Officer Jones
haed•cuff,d bin he appeared to he
frightened almost to death, and when
the cell door closed he shuddered all
all over. He is evidently in abject
fear of something.
LET ME 8110W YOU
what a saving I have made during
the last year by being my own doc-
tor. Last year I pail out $08 25 for
doctors and their medicine; this year
I paid $5 00 for six bottles of E'ectric
Bitters, and they have kept health in
my whole family. Toey are the best
and purest medicine ever made.-
Charles King, 60 Temple street, Bos-
ton, Mass.
MR. BREATHITT
NOMINATED.
He is the Republican Nominee
for the Judgeship.
A It-publican cenvention was held
in Cad z Monday for the purpose of
nominating a candidate to make the
race for Circuit Judge of this district.
It was the first Republican convert-
Lion that had ever been held in Trigg
county. Over two hundred delegates
and visitors were present. The meet-
ing was • quiet one and business was
transacted ectickly.
Tne delegates met shortly before
noon. Mr. Kid Reddin was made
temporary chairman and Prof..
Payne, of Christian, and Ridley, of
Trigg, secretaries.
A permaneut organization was at
fected with Mr. 0. 1'. Thomas as
chairman. Toe Ccnioulttee on It oar
lutione, of which Mr. Otho Anderson,
of tl. i city, was chairman, reported,
after which the chairruao announced
that nominetions were in order.
A letter from Judge J I. L inde.
stating that he deemed it wisest fey
him to decline to be nominated' was
reed.
The only name put her ere the con-
vention was that of Mr. James
Brent' i t , of this city. Ile was now
lasted amid considerable applause.
Mr. Breathitt Is probably lb.
Ntrougeat III an the Republicans (mod
have nominated. He is a good lawyer
and an orator of no mean ability and
a man cf much popularity.
Young men or yr toig women seplr•
ig to any vocation in life should al-
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the udder of time are Cl led
to overt II wing, bet there'd always
room at the top. That's where Bell's
Anti-flux for colic, cholera and diar
rl te a stands. L's sold at 25 cents and
5.1 cm. on a guarantee by It C. Hard-
wick. wit
Jill le Sterrett.
B.I'le Sterrett announces that he
will leave soon for Washington
where he expects to publi3h • Sun-
day paper. The erratic klawesvil'e
young man has operated a paper in
nearly every State in the Union. He
will give the Senators a bright sheet
until he gets tired of Washington.
He goes to Kungsloola next.
HANDCUFFS STOP TALC
And Itreakine a Prtroner's Jaw Keeps
Biux From Henning Away.
A police officer was tinder cross ea-
amituoitai in the poliee court. The do-
fondant Was charged with using vulgar
language, battery, disturbing the peace,
drruikentione and resisting an officer.
You put the handcuffs on this man,
didn't you?" asked tho attorney for tho
defense.
"Yes, sir."
"Why did yon do-that? Was he resist-
ing or attempting to escape at that
time?"
"No, sir."
"Ho was walking along quietly
enough, wasn't he?"
" Yes. "
"Then why did you handcuff him?"
"He was wring vulgar language."
"But why did you put those things
on his verierts?"
"I couldn't put them on his menth. "
"What did he do then?"
"Ho tried to run. "
"And what dirt you do?"
"I broke his jaw for him."
"Why did you break his jaw?"
"Well, I couldn't break his leg, could
P.
"Then. as I understand it, you put
handcuffs on him to keep him from us-
ing,vulgaz language and broke his jaw
to keep him hien running?"
"Yee, sir; that's right; that's what I
did."
"Did the handcuffs stop his vulgar
"language?"
"That's what they did."
Well, he's deaf and dumb, and he
was sweetring with his fingers."
"Did Ireaking his jaw stop his run-
ning?"
"Yes, sir. When he came to he was
where he couldn't run. "-San Francisco
Post.
Will Vote.
Crittenden county will take a vote
on the 20 h inst. on the question as to
whether o not epiritoue, vinous or
malt liq o s shall be o'd in the coun-
ty. The Prohibitionists are making
an active canvass, while the Equor
men are doing little. The ocuoty Is
w, t at present,
• 411..
Regarding the pardoning of Monroe
Ilmyeeou by Gov. Brown, a Frank-
fort correspondent muse that the case
attracted considerable attention, and
the strong language used by the Gov-
ernor in condemnation of slanderers
will give additional importance to the
case.
Beuyeeou was indicted and placed
in jail,allii during his cot 11 ietnent
met with an accident by which his
skull was fractured and his mind was
so badly impaired that he was adjudg-
ed &lunatic and sent to the asylum at
teepeinsville, where he is now 0./11
tl od. A mangler pet Rio's was pre-
sented to (F iv. Brown a few days agn
trek log for hie p whim the led ose•
went on which Is as ro; low.
Many strnelnualy slanderous aril-
tiles were pule Med In a ellsreputeble
newepeper trilled the K city
Su till ay Son noto terming diver. mail
and woman of l'aittioalt. roplei Of
paper were dietrluitteil Ito them
oily. Perdue was etispeoted of the
authorship of some of these, mud lie
admitted having wit ten one of them
w iich bitterly and faisofy vilified
11 myesou. They met. and In the di+
mission of the matter, under circum-
stances which, tt,e judge of the Seem.
It i ig court certitlies to me, tended to
show set-defense, B myseou shot and
killed Perdue.
It is hard to conceive of • more de-
testable character than a slanderer
who will publish horrible calurnnie•
about the living and the dead. Such
a man is a public enemy.
A petition subeeribed by hundreds
of the ciez sne of Paducah, asking the
pardon of It ue sere, h se been present-
ed to me. It Is signed by several
ministers of the gospel, by lawyers,
doctors and persons of every busi-
ness vocation. The provocation in
this Case was very great. B U;1380U,
during hiss conflueneent in jail met
with a very severe accident, by which
his skull was fractured, and it great-
ly irupared his mind He is now con-
fined in a lunatic asylum, but te e
Superintendent repine that he is
improving, I shall resolve all doubts
In his favor. I feel that this Is a prop-
er case for the exercise of • X *cutlet,
clemency, and now grant him a par-
don. JOHN Y. UN° BROWN
SCHOOL PER CAPITA $2.89
Au litor s Estimate of the Fun Is
That Will be Available.
t.1 the NAJW Ira,
Frankfort, Ky., July 15 -From the
Auditor's estimates of the funds that
will be available for the schools of
Ken'ueky next season, Superintend-
ent Thompson today compu'ed the
per capita at $2 80, which is an in-
crease over lost year of 5 cents. The
Superintendent in his circular letter
says:
"Notwithstanding the fact that the
school population has run up to near-
ly 7,000 the Auditol'e estimate of
funds available for common school
purposes enable me to declare for the
-chool year, ending June 3), 1896, a
general per ("spite of .$2 8.). To this
is to be added i 'guest on the county
bonds."
As a comparison of the great in-
crease of money paid out by Kectue-
ky for schools since 18e6, the follow-
ing table is appended:
Year Ni.Pupil., Amennt
1866. 134,566 $'_e17 52.5
1876 448,142 851,469
1886 524,418 8115 339
le96 72',005 2 042 015
Per
Capita
$0 '40
1 9ti
1 65
2 8)
thicken's Atoms halve.
The Best Salve In the world for
.;uta, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chat"
peal Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
ill Skin Eruptions, and poeitIvely
tures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaraateed to give perfect sathsfac•
'ion or mousy refunded. Price ¶4e
mite per boa. For Sale by B. C
Hardwick. HODIrinavilla Ky.
IN MERCY.
The European Powers' trong
Hand Should be Ex-
tended
TO Save 20,000 Armenian
C hristians From Massacre
by Turks and htirds
,;A:cial to the Ni.w Era.
Van, Armenia, July 16.-Unless
Europe controls the reforms there
will be a massacre of 23,000 Chrietiatie
in the City of VALI within three
mouthe.
There is no language quite adequate
to a description of the real condition
of Armenia at present. Men are
beaten, robbed and murdered, and
women are ravished by Kurd and
Turkish soldiers. Toe inhabitants of
Vett are living on the brink of a
massacre from day to doer.
Or. Price's Lream making Powder.
Werld's Pak nitriasst illbsital sad DIsaassa.
AShooting in Barren County.
3pecial to the New Fm.
Glasgow, Ky., July 18 -D telt Loire,
one of the most prominent stock
traders of the county, and J. W. Pen-
nington became involved in ad M-
culty at the former'e residence a few
miles from here Saturday sight. Pen-
nington shot six times Love three.
The former was wounded in the leg.
Love has never been in previous trou-
ble. Pennington killed Geo. S•zton
about ten years ago in Metcalfe, and
I. regarded as &dangerous man.
Six Hundred Feet.
Tke Nicw ERA has already prin'ed
an account of the mine on the farm of
Capt. Bass at Kirkunansville. A Cor-
respondent writes that a good quality
of gold has been discovered. Men
were digging to discover lead, but
came upon a yellow metal, a bearing
in every respect of, «pal to the Cali-
fornia gold. It is stated that the vein
Is about fifteen to twenty feet in
width and about 6C0 feet in length.
OWENS
Pink Mixture
ACtilidraalNedleins
Every home should has'., bottle uf
Pink Mixture fur
TEETHING TROUBLES
- No (.iplair. No harmful drug. En-
dorsed by physicians and over
SItU inothers. S01.1 by all dialers.
25s. an, 50c novrt.1•.
limy for Swk Prey.
V. W. novo &Co.,
011astinOriO. KY.
;-•••••, . j
PARDONED.
An Asylum Patient Secures
Executive Clemency.
correspondent of the Kansas City
Sunday Sun. Benessou Is in the
\\Tiede rn Asylum for the Insane.
Tuesday's N EW ERA stated that
the loyal wife of the player of Per-
due wdIP In Frankfort to plead with
the G ivernor. She was armed with
a petition signed by many of the best
dee .ns of Peducelc where the shoot
lug happened.
Bouyesou will probably be released
front the asylum in a tow day., as his
uneutal condition is much ituoiri v d.
BEFORE could get relieffrom a most hor-
rible blood dis-
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physi-
cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then.went to
HOT SPRINGS ; THAT LEVI STOCK;Hoping to be cured by this celebrated •The N s: w ERA received a coninau- treatment, but very soon became disgusted
ulcation from Frankfort We lee d ty truly wonderful. I commenced to recove,
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
stating that Governer J rho ii ming taites i as 
entirely
oncwe,andaf uter clhraed_cdtakuerdta n twelve .sts' ix.,.
Brown has pardoned Monroe Bouys when the 
171 
world-
Shreveport, La. SO&
sou who killed 5 ward l'erdue, a renowned Hot
Springs had failed.
WM. S. LOOMIS,
thamtd.Book isUm Disease an d in Treatmentmailed free to anySWIFT SPRCIFIC CO_ Anima. Gr.
...Wan •
DELEGATES
TO THE FARMERS' CON-
GRESS.
W•1111
(Joy, Drown Names Thirteen of
hentue4's Representative
Agriculturists.
!Poeta to the New ani
Frankfort, Ky., July 16 -The Gov-
ernor to-day appointed the following
gentlemen as delegaLes from Kentuc-
ky to the N Aliened Fermeres' Con
greet, which meets at Atlanta, Os.,
October 10, to 16 Inclusive. Hon. J,
W. %Olive, Paducah, McCracken
county ; Hon. W J. Stone, Kuttaws,
Lyon county ; Thomas M. Barger,
Kennedy, Christ len county ; Han. J
D. Clardy, Newstead, Christian coun-
ty; N. B. Riley, Allensville, Totid
county; Hon John D. Hardin, Bran
denburg, Meade County; Hon K. D
teritooe, St ;Mathew,, J fferson ootin•
ty; Hon. Joel Button, West Point,
01 !ham county ;Lemuel Brown,Shel.
byville, Shelby county; Hon. C B.
Martian Cynthisna, Harrison county;
Hon Jehn R. Thomas, Mt.. Senling,
Montgome.y county; and 0 P. Ely,
Flat Lick, Knox county.
The Ills of Women.
Constipation, causes more than half
the ills of women. Ksri'a Clover
iot Tea Is a pleasant cure for con-
etipatir n.
IMPORTANT ARREST.
A Desperate Murderer Cap-
tured Yesterday.
Chief of Police Sol Fri': telegraphed
to the Paducah authorities, Tuesday
afternoon, to bold Abe Small, co'or-
ed, who Was arrested in that city yes-
rd ly morning. The cap' ure is one
of the most important that has been
made for months. The prisoner kill-
ed Mr. H. C. M (Leagor, in Sevanah,
Ga., one year ago. Toe crime was
an atrocious one, and detectives have
been following Small all over the
South.
He made a confeeelon to Marshal
Wary, of Paducah, not only of this
crime, but said he knocked a mer-
chant on the head at White Plains.
Ky., and robbed his store.
Capt. Fri z had been furnished a
description of Small and had posted
all the r Meer,' in this part er.theState
to watch for him. K. D. Rodgers, of
Nortonville, is one of the man who
had been i istrected to watch for the
negro. 5kr. Rodgers has been follow-
ing a clue for several weeksisrid yes
•erdey found Small near a saloon in
P.ducah B -tore the negro had time
to move, R ders had covored him
with a big pistol. Small threw up his
hands and over wb ch tlieNorton•Ille
man elleped a plor of handcuff,
There is a large reward ffered for
the cereure of the nearo.
Black burn.
Sin ttor J C. S. Ilkiekborn has rent
word that he Can orreries to speak ID
Henderson on the morning of the 2c1
of Sep:ember.
Good Woman Dies,
Mrs. 1:),ck Wnittaker, an aged and
estimable lady, who lived near Od-
dly on the Madisonville road, died
about t in oVock Tuesday night. The
dead woman was related to several
families In the city. She wax a life
long church meniter 'lb, funeral
'services melt place this afternoon at
tie late residence of the de3eased.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werld'• Fair Highest Medal and Dirsienia.
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair.
•Dit:
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any otner adulterant.
4) YEARS THE STANDARD.
QUARTERLY REPORT
-OF THE-
Bank of llopkillsfille
AT Trig ('IF1141t 1,5 It ,,INEKK
OS THS •
29th day of June, 1895.
REP4()I. ACES:
Losn• and discounts   271,300
0% eidrafte. unaecured V86 12
Due troll] National banks iteee's is
Due from elate Bank• and
'tankers 140,533 41/4 52,3301 51
Banking house anti lot   15,o00 no
Other real estate *.s2) 12
Stocks and bonus 56,035 on
Specie ''. 1 7."61 31
I urrency . . .4. 2,4 ii on
Exchanges for e.earings. $z2.,,e; Ns ir2;"5 ma
Other Items carried as climb et se
LIA Ill LIT! KS.
Capital rtock p'd in, in cash
Surf Ins Fund 
Depositora
Due National banks . 4.5
Due State Banks and
Banking, . Oi5,o40 on
Taxes due and unpaid [set
aside I 
Dividen '.unpaid. .
Dividend No. no this day....
14119,114 Ihr
Zo.0(10 Oh
15,0ar. 110
ttes.Ie,5 Jo
16,1410 4.
8.876 57
:112 OU
7,808 10
$4/4,111 JA
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
totltcri Or 51;
RePtiereon. cashier of Bank Cr Hop-
i-I-twine, a Rank located and doing bum'.
rens at No. 2 Main street, in the illy of Hop
k in lurid county, being duly sworn,
says that the foregoing Report Is in ail re
sped, a true st•terner t nt the condition oil tie
said Bank at the chew of toisintaisou the /Mai
da• of June, 115I5, to the beet of his knowledge
and belief; and further say. that the business
of maid bank hag heen trans eted at the loca-
tion named. and nut e're where, and test t 118
above report Is mar e In compliance with an
official notice from the Secretary of State de-
signating the 29th day of J u ne, 1811, as the day
on which such report khan i made
J E MCP/. IMMON.
P ( A erhiti.t., Director.
C It Tit an, Director.
D Beam), Director.
Subsermeill arid sworn to before MP by J.
Z. Mcl'herrou, the had day of July. IWZ.4. 1'. Hamitic
1'. C. C. Ey.
••- w•Vwcwiwor. '•••.
PREFERRED LOCALS
E. FRANKEL'S
SPECIALS.
B ey 's outing cloth waists  .15,
Men's " " shirts 29
Men's lauti'd. tiegligee shirts 44 .
11 byre utileuridried *terns 25.-
Meat' e balbrtg an shirts 26.
5 )ye knee halite 26c
suite  
 
71io
Nteb'e i.ans petite .59,
It i) 'A commode pants  . 481
Ladles ribbed rest 
 fro
103
" fart black Ilernirdorf knet..IN,
I.sce ourialue 0 I il yards  48.0 
" 8 I II yet& $1 iti
as in Henrietta vioii, all °Won, , , 19.)
114 " II0 II 
 
 IN,
el 11 11 11 
" wool., 
 
its'
Act
B it devise gInglim13  
french batiste 
 
 70
Poulin I. mu late style  103
French Percale 10c
Porsion Mull Dark ground   To
0 iod vuality Dress Lawn 
 . Olt
I ortioselaEmbroidery eitlk  4.1
Nice friallty Dress Duos  8Cec
E rg ant quality of Bieck Sateen
10, 12te and 19c
S elm E.uhridery from 5 I to 215o
tiamberg " "  3 3 to 36c
0.13er Bergin' to be had at
E. FRAN K F.L'S
11 
" tii PO Iliek 
" leather belts 
won gingham.,,.,.,,, 
S.W.Taliaferro.
DRUGS.
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsyille, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. Ali
modern Improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Retest, $2 00 to $3 50 per day.
Can't last long at the
rate it is going.
ALF pnicE
Has sO the pace. Did
you evier buy a suit for
half pike? It makes
you feel mighty good.
Try it.
U. I 14 AN ERS N
WM?? MItiffittnIMMIMM??“?????Mrtft?Mriftfriltffinffe1
Largest and medium E
size Mosquito Bars at
SAM FRANKEL'S. E
Mos quito
ere; you need a Bar.
to Sam Frankel's.
Ready made Mosquito
Bars at Sam Frankel's.
CT IN QUANTITN. GEST IN QUALITY.
CREAM
'VERIV1 I FUCE
Discount(' 
sits iota 
Premium on same  
Stock., securlilea, etc
Real estate
Furniture sod tixturee
Dee fr Tn C. S. Treasury
Cosh in %atilt '3%49! 30
Sight exchange   • $71.864 74
I 
FOR 20 YE1.RS
Has l ed all WORM Remeeles.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD URAL!. 13141:04el5TS.
Proparpr 1, . •
airedies Lone
University of Virginia.
Summer Law L,ctnres twelve weekly).
M b year of othat.nuance. Begin 27th June,
'ts.t‘, end 15th Atie wit. Are or signal use-.st.
To students who design to study at this or
opt( r Law School. Sit, To thole( who proporie to
3 .h 13 and, 51, To ersetatouees who
ht. I the ads antes. of cysteruetie is-
an Tor circular •pli'y Pt) , oatase..
lett) . hare Itearitie, Yoe) to
ens B. erietoR.
at I Prot.( ern and gist. Law
REPORT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
MIST NATIOtigi BIM
Of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
At (lose of Business, Jame 29, 188.5.
ItESOL'Itt. EH.
77.143.01
1.0 0 03
CAE tri)
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock  $ 61 000.00
Surplus ... 2,318 35
Undivided peens  1,024
Set aside to pay taxes  51.
OIrcuirtion  14,40
Div deeds unpaid  2 IS
Individual depositz  175.432 04,
- --$24oWO ii
A dividend of 3% declared payable .July lot
Tibia. W. 1.0•.•;,(-ashler.
17,92e ric
2.904
2,50..'
eat i tO
02 si5 92
--
1210,9_5.51
UNTO EEPORT
OF
THE CITY BANK.
liopkinsville, Ky.,
At;the Close of Business June ..tlith '95.
RESOURCES.
loans and discount.  1114.1a6 II
Overdrafts. reeured  2,341i4
oventrafte, unsecured ------------575.15  
Due from National Banks 6.017.77
Due from State !tante and ba,k
eirs A' 4A2 Pi
Banking house and lot  (by 000
stocks and hoed*  60,274.00
Specie .  7,1.44
('urrency  25,815 (3)
Exchanges for clearings -.Si 53 34.291 tla
Furnituie and mixtures 1.111.11/14;
Suspended debt  2.112.6a
--
1278,59e .11
1.1 A BILITI F.M 
Capital stock paid in, In cash 
gondola fund 
Undivided profits 
Due depositor* 
Itue Stele bonito and beakers 
u u paid Dividend. 
Met aside Or pay taxes 
STATE OF KENTUCKY
as:
(.01"larr oF CIIRIMTIAN
W. T. Tend), I ashler of the (ity rank, a
Bent loesZeit, and doing blitillITOr In the t It)
of Hopithiffiville, to arid County. being
luly sworn, says total the foregoing
report is in all rerpecta a true
st.itement of the condition of mild Bank,
▪ t the close of business on the 25itti dayofJune
14i, to the beat of hia knowledge and Leiter;
urt her says that the boalneas of a- id hank hi..
10W11tranwarted at the location named, and n.
elsewhere; and ttie above report is made In
compliance with an official notice received
fr in the Secretary id State. designating the
2101.11 day of June. 1150, 55 the day on a inch
sub report elia.i be made,
W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
K. B Long, Director.C'. •. T. peon, "
W. T. Tan .1
Mut-ascribed mid sworn to before me by W. T.
Tandy, Cashier, the dril day of July, MI5
N. A. ARNOLD, N. P.C.C
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairs, rpp. telephone
I (fine, corner Ninth and Main.
RESIDENCE: Con Main and Seso
teen, h
21 **If* * * *SS *****Iii
$licez EARNED BY OBS SYNDICATE IN $ii la Al SEVEN MONTHS. Little capital W C.P. AT11011, 0. P. & T. A.
$e may or multi', .ed by OUT speenl* li.g sys- dafir tern.We are expert ludges of oh- markt t AP
gh, end gooreerful id.erahirs. Hunk wttS ftill a„ _ _ _ _ _
41 informa,lon arid tcetiritonials of our many 116  
di, customer mailed fr• W A. FRAZIER I ...,
M CO no erofteencen eine. CHICAGO, ILL 71' nEA .,,..,,‘:„.,,..,,.,..,..„..,ItitSet Ili HEAD NOISES CUAYE Right of Main EntranceFeist. (saw WC, w• 0 I YI1 ' • • 1,1I
48$ $ $ * $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ A 1.-"...1i=..lf4^‘,.";;;;LWer' 11.7..i el;:tetitIlare
a
E Contractor da Builder, 1
3
1
El
•31. H Daigg
Guarantees satisfaction.
E Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
E EMMA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth,
1 p"Telephone, 93.
Hookinsville, KY.
ItrafT. O. Box, 67.
C. G. MCDANIEL,
see the new "Perfection" Pump.
Business M'g'r.
3
4111111111111111111111111 "e
SPECIAL
For
Tuesday and Wednsday.
Choice of any
KNEE SUIT
in our house forS219
This imcludes all our 85.00 to 87.50 suits,
And other knee suits at
31E3E.A.I.AP 31PICW3E
Watch this space for special prices this week.
Cox 4SL Bou ware.
0. V. Hy. Time Table.
KORTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
No 1 leaves Hopkilesville....5 :40 a. m.
Arrives at Evansville...11:15 a. m.
KO. 8 MAIL AND EXPRESS.
',eaves Hopkineville 210 p. m.
Arrives at Evansville 9.2e p in.
SOUTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leaves Evansville 6-30 a. eu
arrives at Hopkineville....12 :( 5 noon
NO 4 MAIL AND mutes.
Loaves Evansville  4 .2) p. m.
Arrives at Hopkineville.. 10:00 p.m.
LOCAL FREIGHT.
Arrive HopkInsville 9
L. & N. K. K. Time Table
''. TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No, 62 St. Louis Fast Mal. .9:52 a. in.
No. 66 Northville Accom....8:50 p in.
No. b4 St. Louis Exprese..10 :10 p. m.
TRAINS GOING ROUTE
No. 53 St. Louie Express t...4 :36 a. m
No.56 Nashville Accom....5 :26 a. in.
No 61 St. Louis Mail 5:13 p. m
Nashville Aceoutodation does not
run ou Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
fast trains have through trains solid
and sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis.
Fast line grips only at important
dation.' and crossings. Has through
Pullman sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. ALAMS, Agent.
Louisville, Ky.
tioc000 o o c if-looc000 p 00000gillTY THE ELEGANCE CONN?'
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stook of
Sr!rino and Summer Millinery
it Mrs, A W Steele &C's
Mrs Hart's old stand, Ninthstreet.
I
Do You 
WearHats?
If so come and see ours. We are sell-
ing trimmed hats for less than cost.
T. J. Sarzedas,
Late of Louisville,
Hotel Latham.
e 5-y,
41 11140M'ItartletwavtAomzmsr,4....--zatzok -aee
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TILE UN.PARDONED SIN
REY. DR. TALMAGE THINKS IT IS MGT
COMMITTED TODAY.
We Ow New Swears by the Holy Ghost.
Dal Thom Are Other Sins That In Rowse
, Meopeole Aro Irreviseable A Category
of Awful Slow.
New \ham, 14.-In his sermon
for toaay Rev. Dr. Talmage. who is still
in the west on hie annual summer tour,
clines a subject which has been a fruit-
ful theme of theta egical dispntation for
centuries past-via "The Unpainionable
• The texts selected were:
All manner of min and blesphemy
shall To feergiven nato men, but the blas-
phemy against the Holy Ghost shall not
be forgiven unto men. And wheemeer
speeketh a word against the Son ef Han
it ahall be forgiven him, but wheeteever
speakefh againat the Holy Ghoot it ehall
not be forgiven hire, neither in this
world, neither in the world to coma -
Matthew xii, 81, 82.
He foand no piano of repentance,
though he semen it-carefully with team,
-Hebrews xii, 17. •
sometimete you gather the whole
family around the evening stand to hear
tame book read, ao now we gather, a
great Christian family group, to study
this text, &ad now may one and abet
same lanip east ite glow co all the eirele.
Yon see from thsetest pas/age that I
read that there is a sin against the Holy
Ghost for which a man is never pedal-
ed. Once having committed it, ha is
bound hand and foot for the dungeontiel
&epee. Sermone may be preached to
him, songs may be sung to him, prayers
may be offered in his behalf, but all to no
purpoee. He is a captive fix thworld
and a captive for the world'that is to
come. Do you suppose that there is any
one hero who has committed that sin?
All sins are against the Holy Glick, tout
my texhspeaks of one especially. It is
very clear to my own mind that the sin
against the Holy Ghee was the weal b-
ing of the works of the epee to the
agency of the devil in the time'of the
apostle&
Indeed the Bible distinctly tells us
that. In other words, if a man had sight
Riven to him, or if moocher eras raised
fetal the dead, and some one standing
these,should say, "Thie man got his
sight by satanic povrer ; the Holy Spirit
did not do this ; Beelzebub acoomplisbed
it," or, "This man raieedtrom the dead
was raised by satanic infineoce." the
man who said that dropped down ember
thehtirse of the text and bad committed
tbe fatal sin against the Holy Ghost.
Not Possible Madelp.
Now, I do not think it la possible tn
thia day to commit that sin. I think it
was 'possible only in apcetolic times.
But it is a very terrible thing ever to
say anything...against the Holy Ghost,
and ilea a mailed fact that our rase has
been mervejouely kept,back hem that
profanity. You bear a man swear by the
name of the eternal God. and by the
name of Jams Cluast, bat you Dever
heard a man swear by the name of the
Holy Ghent.. There are then, here todey
who feateithey are guilty the unpar-
donablellio. Hah6 you rich anxiety?
Then I tow to tell you positively that
you have not cornnaitted that An, ho-
enuee she wey anxiety Ls • result of the
movement of .the gracious and
your eneiety Is proof pontlye, as cer-
tain* as anything that oan he demon-
ecrated in mathematics that you have.'
not cemmitied the nu' that I have been
awaking of I can look off open this
audience and feel that there is tales-
not) for all It id not like when they
put oug with those lifeboats feom the
Loch Earn fur the Ville-de Hans They
knew there was 'not room for sn the
peutemgeze, but they were going to do as
well as they coukt. But today we man
the lifeboat of the gbepel. and we cry
eel over the sea. "Room for all !" Oth
that the Lord ,Ieens Christ would this
hear bring Ton all out of the floral of
sin and pliant you co the deckel the
glegions old 'gospel craft !
But while / have said I do not think
11 is pointhle for ne to commit the jetr-
tictilar sin rpoken of in the first text I
have, by.reaeon of the second text, to
call your,attention to the fact that there
are which. though they may be pav-
done& are in some reepecta irrevooshle,
apd you can find no place far repentance.
though you see! it carefully with tears
.etesz had • birthright given him. In
okien times it meant not onlY tan=
but .epiriteml blessing. One dilay
took this birthright and traded it off for
eomethine to eat. Ole the folly! But
let ne not be too severe upon him': for
some of us- have committed the same
folly. After .he bad made the trade he
'wanted to get it back. Just as though
you tomorrow wombat( should take all
ynox notes 'and bonds and sovernment
securities sod should go into a restau-
rant and in a fit of recklessness and hun-
ger threw all thoee sarmitiee on the
counter. and oak far &plate of fend. mak-
ing the; eachange. This was the one
Ease made. Re sold hie birthright for'.
medal pottage, and he was very sorry
about it afterward, but 'be found no
place Br 'repentance. though he ...might
earefhlly with tears."
Illiere is an tmpressien in almost ev-
ery man's mind that somewhere in the
future there will be ohance where he
can correct all his mistake& Live ais we
may, if we only repent in time "God
will forgive no. aod then all will be ss
well as though we'had never onnweitted
sin. My diaroaise shall come tn collision
'with that theory. I shell show you, my
friends, as God will help me, that these
ts soda a thing ee untrucceettal repent-
moo ; that there are things dew wreng
that always stay wrongeand for them
you ;seek some placseof repentaace
and it easefully, but newt find it.
Irressosable Misenesea.
Delimiting to this alass irreramahle
mistakes is the folly 'of • misspent
youth We may-idok back to OILT college
days aid think how we neglected them-
iatry or geology or botany or mathesnah
ices We may be serry about it all oar
days. Oan we ever get the discipline or
the advantage that we vroaki hare hid
had we atteoded to theme duties in early
life? A man wakee Witt 40 yea"' or
aie and finds thathie youth hie been
weetal. and he strive' to get back his
early edvaRtagtti. Does he get them
back-the dray§ of boyhood. the *ye in
college, threleys tinder he father's moor?,
"Oh." .he mys, 'if I uould only est
those times back agnn, how I Weald
improve them ho ky brother, eon will
never get them back. They are gona.
woe. YOu may be very sorry abocit It.
end Gil SRI:, &rev'''. 113 tha. ro- zalby
at hist reach barren. but you will. ismer'
get over some ef the mishaps that ham
come Ili your oval as a ?mull of your
neglect of early duty. . Yon may try to
undo it ; you cannot undo it. Rhea. yos
had a boy's Irmo, and a buy's owes. stad
a hey's heart, yen might bo have attend-
ed to thew things. A man says at 50
years of aft.-0, •'I wen I meld get
over thee hubits of indolence." When
d:0 yon gilt them? At a0 or ad years of
age. You admit shake them off. They
will hang to you to the very day of yonr
death. If a young man through ii long
comae ni .v.11 eordinet usderminem his
'triers' health and thin repeats oil it in
aftty lifa, the Lord may pardon him.
lett that dons not bring back good phyer
ical conditinn. I maid to minieter of
the gnapel eine SaLbeth ss the close of
the aervice, "Where are you preaching
new?" "Oh," he says, "I am Dot
preaching: I am thffering from the phye
ical effects at early min. I ain't peach
now ;I Jim aick. 'A consecrated men
he now is and he monrhs bitterly over'
eerly sins, .bat that deem not arrest their
1.*;otlly odY4-E-ta
simple feet is that men and wom-
en often-lake 30 yaw theft: life to
build up influences that require all the
rest et their life to break down. Talk
abnut a man beginning life when he is"
• rine (4 age talk liana a woman be-
ginning life ween she he IA years of age.!
Ali, no! In ,many rewpects that im the
time they eke° life. In eine COWS
out of teo all the queestiona of eternity
are decided befere theit. Talk albOtIS •
majority of men getting their fortune@
between 30 and 40! They get er lome
fortunes between-10'mi 90. When you
tell me that a man is jnet beginning
life. I tell you he ialuet closing it. The
next 50 years Will rat heel av moth im-
portance le Min as Vie find SO.
commas isie Dodoes.
Now, why do I my this? Li it foe the
annoyance of these who have coIy
bah,fnl retrospection? Yon know that%
net my way. I sayiit for the beeefit of
youne men and women. want them to
nuderstand that eternity is wrapped tip
in this hour , that the sins of youth we
newer get twee; that yen are now fear
the mold in which your great
fliWg LI If OW 14141A14:111BLe.t.leglsod
N''.111rar"-. 41111111C0141/pr., eft. -ef
armeingto.tove.raels
everlasting ages. von
nity and importance
life of all our young hi
light of this Relater is not some-
thing to be frittered tatety, Wet 501115-
thing to be smirked about, not come-
thing to be danced tent; hut something
to be weighed in the balatices of eternity.
Oh, young Mall, the nu of yetetereley,
the sin of teemorrow will reach over
o00 years-ayeeever Oa great and mantl-
ing eternity. Yon May after awhile
say: "I am very sorra; _New I have got
to he 30 or 40 years :of age, awl I do
wish I had never conintit test these sins."
What dere that ahmentit to? Gal may
pardon yen, but undo thews thinge
never will, yen never can.
In this same creeper of irrevocable,
mistakes I put all parental neglect. We
begin the education of! Our children ton
late. Ry the time they get to 151` er
15 we wake np to our mistakes end try
to eradicate this hod habit and change
that, but it a too late.- That parent who
omits in the first ten yeteitel the child's
te make an eternal impression fer
Christ never make* it. The child will
probably go on with all the diselven-
tagete which might have. been avoided
by parental faithful/use.. Ne INV you see
what a mbeake that father or mother
makee who. puts off tolate life adher-
ence to Chase Here fireman who at 30
years of aee says to eon, "I must be a
Christian." and he yields his heart to
God and altS in ,the Once of paver te-
day a Cfcrisdan. Neale of us can doubt
it. He goer; hurr.e, and he gays: "Here
at 50 yenned age I heve given myll art
to the Saviour. Now I inest establish a
family altar." Whatt Where are yore
children now? One in Beton, an•ether
in Cincinnati. another in New Orli an,.
and you, my brother; at yenr fiftieth
year going te establieh ye .r.r family :d-
ue? Very wela bete* late than never.
but alaa, alas, that you did not do it 25
years ago!
Too ILatra.
When I was in Chamenne Switzer-
land, I. saw in the window of (elle of the
ahops a pietare that impreesed my
mind very much. It Waft a picture of an
accident that occurred ea the side of
one of the Swiss mountains. A company
of travelers, with guidee, went up saint.
very steep places--places which but few
travelers attempted to go dp. They
were, ftd all travelers are there, fasten.s1
togethef with coeds at the waist, ree that
if one slipped the rope would hold him.
the rope faetened to the others. Passing
along the moot dangerous point, one of
the guides slipped, epd'they all started
down the precipice. But after awhile
coe more tunsculer than the rest struck
his, beela into the ice and stopped, but
the rope broke, apd down, handreda and
thousands of feet. the reel went
And so I see whole familiee boned to-
gether by ties of affection wad In many
cased ' walking on slippery plaees of
worldlineets and sin. The father knows
it, sod the mother knows it, and they
are bound all together. After awhile
tbey begat to slide down Aceper and
steeper, and the father becomes alarm-
ed. and be gthirs. Planting his feet en
the "roek of ages." He stops, but the
rope betake, and theme eelie were (aloe
tied fast to hint by moral and spiritr.al
iikflueraces go 'UV& the precipice. (th,
there is each a thiug am ouiriag to Christ
soon enough to seat airwaves, but not
MOM enough to save- others,
How many-parents wake np in the
litter part ot life to find oat the mis-
take! The parent mar, "I have been too
itinient.^ or "have been too sever, in
the pline of my children. If I heti
the t/e once around nee again, how
dliferent I would dot" You will never'
have them around again. The week is
done; the bent to the character is given:
tbe eternity ie decided. I say this to
young parents, those who ere 25 and 30
or 85 years of age-hatte the family altar
tonight. How do am ampose that fa-
ther felt tie he leaned ever the couch of
his dying child, end thee, expiring sun
mid to him: "Father, yon have been
very good to ma Yeu leave given me a
tine eiluctitinneautLeon lutTealeatslene
M Lie socitifis Queer; ye'ea laata dada,
everything for me in ti worldly seuse ;
but, father, you never Lead me how to
die. Now I am dying, and I ani afraid."
Unkindness* to. the Departed.
this category of irrevocubte mis-
takes I place also the unkindreeshe dear
the denartei When I was a boy, my
mother. wed to say to MO 801110f1Mfel,
"De Witt, you will be sorry fur that
viten I am gone:" And I remember just
how she kipked, sitting there with cap
sod apectackis and the old Bibletn.her
hp. and she never said a truer thing
than that, lot I have often been sorry
since. While we have onr tartlets with
us vre saY magnarded things that wound
the feelings of those to whom we oaght
to give nothing but kinelnees. Ferhape
the parent. without inquiring into tbe
matter, boxes; the ceild's earls. The little
006. whohae falleu in the street, COMPS
in covered with dust, and RS though the
Bret diameter were not enough she white;
it. After awhile. the child is taken, or
the parent is taken, or the compimion is
taken, and those who are left say: "Oh,
if wre,ocelldeealy get,,back thee, unkind
words. those.unkind"deeds! If we could
only recall them!" But s'on cannot get
them back You might bow down over
she grim cd that loved one and cry and
cry en4 cry. The white lips would make,
as answer. The stars shall be plucked
oat cif their perigee!, bat thew intluencee
shall Dot be them away. The world shall
die. but there are some wrags immor-
tal The moral of which is, take easie of
your friends while you have them. Spere,
the scolding. Be easternical of the
entire. Shut sp in a dark cave from
which they shall never ewarm ferth
the Wards thet have a laing in them.
You will whet yon.had some day---verY
soon yotewill. perhaps tomorrow. Oh,
yes: While with a arm hand eon ad-
minister pariental dlicipline also admin-
later it very gently, last some day theme
be a liftle slab in the cemetery and on
it cbtaeled. "Our Willie," or "Our
Charlie," *fed theugh you him/ dewn
proms in the grave and seek a place ef
repteitance and seek it eurefully with
teem, you cannot find it.
There ie another sin that I place in
the elms of irrevocable mistake's, and
kat opportunities of getting
I WM" come, to a Saturday night
but I can 1100 duritig that week that I
have mimed opportunities of getting
rcili gee that I have wastad many
. I never come to my birthday but
ohancer of getting better. I never go
home on Sabbath hew the Meuse:hen ef
am theme without feelleg that
I m have &JIM it in a mere AtIOC4.44.-
WaY. lioNy hi it with you? you
take • certain number of bushels of
wheat and *mattes them oven a certain
number of acne uf laud, yen expect a
heirassila ploPortion to die amount of
rad theitered. And I ask you now,
Rave dte sheaves of moral end spirituel
harven oorreeponead- with the when-
Lowe gaten? How hacet t been with y.41?
You Mae nude reselutieree for the, fu-
ture, but peat eesetun tee art• see'
In the long proofreader' get fienre years
all three past neemeutte will march. but
the arebangel's trumpet that waive the
dead will uot weke up ter yen one of
those privilege*. &an hae sok' hits birth-
right. mod there is not wealth enough
in the treasure honoree of heaven buy
it beck again. What deem that mean? It
means that if y00 nr.. going tee get any
advantage out of thiS aublerth drey yen
will have to get it before the, head
wheel' around on the clock to 12 to-
night. It means that (*very meanetle of
um life bah two wings, and that it dote
not fiy like, • hawk in aisles, bet • in a
stretght line front eternity to efernity.
II mean. that, though other eh nil, se may
break down- er droar heavily, fats oue
newel drupe the; brake and never hate
to run. It means that while at eflaer
feasts the cup may be pleased te me and
we mar rejme it, and yee after pwhile
take it. the espbearers to this thee
never give us but.. one chance at the
Chalice. 'and • rejeoting that we shell
"find no place fur repeat:wee, though
we stela it airestuily with tears,"
Lost Opportnaltlee.
There is use more claese of sins that I
put in this category Of irrevocable 8104
and that holost opportunities of useful-
Wen Your bushaters partner id a prowl
iimis In ordinary eiretunstances ;ay to
him. "Believe in Christ," and he will
nO, '!Iten mind-your busiimes and I'll
mind mine. Bat there, has been aftlic-
Wm tbe honeehold. Elie heart is ten-
dert He im looking around for sympathy
end eolitee. Now is rear time. Speak,
Speak, or toreter isoldsour peace. There
is a ante in farm life when yon plant
shs corn and when you RIJW the meted
Let that go by, and the farmer
wring him hands while other husband-
man me fathering in the sheaves Yen
mete a rettalous Meeting, and there is
Sity_giojat. 
-112.V4 " LAP u ak2-ite:
MU opportunity for you to speak a word
teelieL7‘...setir4P-1 "'""•-•-•••-•-_ •
tiVol
vee what dig-
s gives to the
Why, in the
, .L r.u.szneut.
You rise helf way, but yeatewer before
teen whose breath is iu their metras,
sea yon Keg back, and the.opportunity is
gene, ued all- eternity will foel the ef-
ftet of your silence. Try to get back
that opportunity! Yon cannot find it.
Yon might as well try to find the flea*
that Gideon watched, or take in your
hand the dew that came down on the
leeks of the Bethlehem shepherds, or to
find the plume et the first robin that
Went te'r..en perelise. It is gene-it is
gone forever. When an opportunity fur
perenue repentanee or et doing goed
passes ewity, yon may hunt for it ; you
'linnet find it. Yea may fah fur ;
will not take the haat. Yon may dig
fur it ; yon cannot bring it up. Remem-
ber that there are v.-rtengs and sins that
enn uevor IN, corrected; that our pave
lege/illy not in circles, but in a straight
line' that the ligionizers have not as
swift feet us our privileda; when thee
art, tette', aped let un oppelFtunity of sal-
vatien ge by ns ten inch-the one hun-
dredth part of an inch, the. theurtandth
part ef an inch, the millionth part of
an inch-aed no nein cen overtake it.
alre winged saraphim eannot crane up
with it. The eternal God himself can-
not cateh it.
I stated be fere thew who have a glea-
ners birthright laian's was not so rich
• teure Sell it (ewe, and yen sell it
forever. I remember thee story wf the lad
on the Arctic seme years ago-the lad
Stewart Holland. A vessel method into
the Arctic in the tinie of a fog, and it
was fennel that thee ship must go de min.
Some of ties pa.,sengers got off in the
lifebesits, stale get off on rafts, but 300
went to the beaten. During all theta
hours of calamity Stewart /Leland stood
at the signal gun and it sounded across
the sea.--boom, boom! The helmsman
fersook Isis place; the engineer was
gems and some fainted, awl sonie pray-
eel, and eine, blaephemed, and the pow-
der was gone, mid _they could no more
bCt off tkehreehinallem. The lad broke ja
lesitatia Mit liarre
powder. antt again the gnn boomed over
the sea. Oh, my friends, tatted on the
rough seas ef life, some have taken the
warning. have aerie off in the lifeboat,
and they are safe, but others are net
making any attempt to eseapa So I
stand at this- signal gun of the gormel,
sotuiding the alarm, bewane, beware!
"Now is the accepted time. Now is the
day of salvatiOn." Hear it that- your
soul may live..
 q_
Mr. Isaac's' Imported Cactus
That ardent strehet of floriculture,
Coloeel Alfred Lame, is not so paseion-
ately abseiled in the ft era of foreign
feuds as he nsed to bo. The poppy axed
the pallid pelargonium are, good enough
fer him, he says. Mr. Isaacs is a gov-
ernment coliveter in the office ut the
foot of Main street. Along the top of
Lis desk sits a row of alligator peen
ana SOTIIO SWOO1 prtaflalei blooming in
bottles of evater. The other day this
display was inercesed ay the arrival of
• quter looking plant in an (earthen
flowerpot. A mete attached teethe plant
deaeribed it lei tt Hawaiian cactus and
very ram
"The ete fellows at the OCOCinie dock
are getting pod in their old age," re-
marked ate Isaacs as he ponrtst a cup.
of water en the eactus and pawed it in
the warm sunlight.
In size and shape the Hawaiian cactus
resembled a penholaer teetered with a
thin grayish waite foliage. The upper
end of the plant was tied to a Kick in-
sertiV1 in the soil ef the pot. Taken as a
wh. de, the memo was not a. promising
object, but Mr. baece attended to it
with loving eery. Twice a day he wa-
tered it, acteording to instroctiena, yet
the eacens did nett appeas to thrive.
"It mnet Ise thee climate," said Mr.
latacs.
Hut the hot waether of the poet ta:o
days arsenal the Wale energies of ' the
Hawaiian specinien te a remarkahle ex-
tent. It began te Ilhed fragraum round
ale e.t that male Mr. Lsaacs pica land
drawl pea eaptaies ont af the office. The
aroma of that imported cactus Wes sim-
ply nephyxiatingeso much so that the
segacione cellecteer said: %
"I am beginning to smell a rat."
Mr. lanes ware right He aulled the
cactus up by the roots and exposea a
rat, which should have been buried
deeper or thrown overboard two weeks
ago, and pew Mr. Isaacs is trying to
find out who palmed off a rat's tail as
a Hawaiian axles-San Franciloo
C.haranickt
What the South Caa Do.
It is evident thut the Booth has at
hand, and therefore cheap, all the raw
matelials entering into tmannfacteres ;
that its labor and met of livale ere
sLeame than ta the north; that at can,
in coneequenee, mannfecture goods of
all kinds at liar met eheen thy north dr
the west ; that it canitue4 supply the
home deneruel, but oxport geode
with prelit; that in the finer lines of
manufaeturee it h. extending its opera-
tions with success, axed that, to compete
with it, wages in the north must be se-
duced. With tall thee, advimeiges on its
side the fault will be with the south if
it fails to reach ant ite hands and take
what nature has so kindly offend.-
From "Industrial Future of the South."
by Frederic (1. Mather, in North Amer-
ican Ed.view.
A Porcine Oddity.
D. K. Persons, a farmer Gf Red Milk,
Ark., is the owner of a pig that com-
pletely lays all other freak porkers in
the shaac. It is perfectly devoid of hair
and has a double set of eyes. feet like
human hands-even to the nage-one
very large ear and a face whiels looks
more like that et a young baby than it
does like that of a reeeulation pig Ahem
between the upper eetof eyes projects •
prebeecis like that of a y eleplaaht.
Thee proboecis has two holes its
entire length, and it is ahem
that piggy gets his supplytir XI. Mr.
Perseus values the freak at $1,00a, and
MS neighbors say that he takes greater
care 14 it than all of the rest of .the
stock on the place-St. Louis Reptiblia
Preparing rov • nse Blown
Preparateens are• being made at Loog
(Awe, Me., for one uf the biggest quarry
blasts ever neat. in this canntry. The
ibji•et atteck is a miniature mein-
lain of granite 75 feet in perpeadienlar
eeight In the. faee of this ledges at the
fee t, ii tunnel is being etriyea, watch,
when ennepleted, wilhbe T &aped, the
main A. uf foet long, with two, ernes
erne; isol.:0 lengthen:1h Eight
'hes powcka tire to be put in
aide. tee tunnels. the main tunnel ce-
mented up tend the big charge touched
off. It is expected the explusicia win
make a reek pile ot the mountain.-
Bueton Herald.
Hot weather proves deprereing to
those whose blood is poor. Such thee
pie ebreci'd enrich their blood wale
tiro /1'. •••1 trssparills.
6o Simpld.,
Nine times
out of ten
whenwe are
Oaf of sort,
our t rou-
bles can be
removed
by that re-
liable old
medicine,
Brown's,
wliich for more than 20 years
has been curing many people
of Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Ma-
laria, Impure Blood, Neural-
gia, Headache, Liver and Kid-
ney troubles, It's thc peculiar
combination of iron, the great
strength-giver, with selected
Vegetable remedies of true
value that makes Brown's Iron
Bitters so good for strengthen-
ing and purifying the system.
It is specially good for women
and children-it makes them
strong and rosy.
krown's Iron Bitters is pleasant to take.
end it will not stain the teeth nor ranee
tonal pat ion See t he °roomed rod MOON
on the wrapper. our book,_ new to
Lave • Hundred Yeats," tells an atom it;
heeest se peep. tevet e.
Tired, Weak, Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof. L. fr. FAwanle, of Preston,
Idaho, says: "I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritede through
overwor I suffered front brain fa-
tigue, tal depression, gist I be-
came so weak and nervo...i that I
could not leep, I would ark e tired,
discourag bl ue. I begar salting
Dr. Mires' Nen ine
and now everything is changed I
sleep seemelly, I feel bright. active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
d:ty now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Mlles'
Restorative Nervine the 'tole credit.
It Cures.St
Dr. Mike' heroine is sold on a positive
saarentee that the first bottle wilt benefit.
A II drugginte tien it mile s teethes for es, or
it win besent, pneseid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Milos Medical Oo.. lakhazt. Ind.
Virginia College
Far YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Open. t-ent. 12, ANDS. OW of the leading
school. for Hung ladles la th.14 ath. Mag-
nificent build rigs, 1. I modern inapooseMenta
Camptia ten acre.. tawatl mountain wetter)
in Valley of a.. famed for health. F:uropean
and Amer can teachers. Full mune. Supe-
rior ailVataftlffsl In Art satl 111111.14.. Students
iron' twet.ty ?Antos. For catalogue address
the I'realdeut, W, D,
Mosaokt, V&
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There were 3, t34,9414 Packages of
I 1111Ell' 1100TBEEE sold in 1894,
which made 15,675,7es gallons,
or 313,494,7w glasses, Stith-
cient to give every man, wo-
e man and child in the United
States, five glasses each-dad
you get your share? ae sure
and get some this year.
eau liad.r. 20.11  Pan&
y vire.
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ClUCtli LANLeUeGe.
rhe ants Tar,7-§..'' .1 n let tv•
•nsise Hare.
felc 1:flOt"t`t1 1:t7.':7.1,7;•"t1 4.1
WOr1.1. Sl fee Oa . t•el IYI• 1! • S
'.11 the "(emptier lamer tee " at J. i:
eia1111ry of 1!... M I.. sins, .11:1 It I"
lately lx-ce studma 3.Y.l st; ir:41
• lit• Like, 1111 t 1.. r in
the service of the sultan of Jelaree. laa
language 111 C..11011 the "Peeteeg Ka
per," er eatniebeer Leignage. eat u. es:
by the nativee and all ethers wise elle
await's% ii" eritheregt thee praInct tee
aluluyan (seemlier teee anel one; et ail
time. It they need either it the lan-
guages ef the niche, ehe Malay fe lw
els eriginal Jakine, the nntives belave
that they runlet met 1 4 enin ally eralip'ai.e,
and fiir a meet curie ens reason. The cam-
phew tree, Dryt it; f.:11111)11(2146
abundantly in certain parts ef Ile.
'Juana, but telly lierusi..tially moot ens
temple er crytelate. The Witliphl,r !).
t SallIO as that 'detainee f
phew leunl Fla-nese and Japan,
which is the save of the, ordinary csin-
pher carnmense. It is a sert very
highly premed by the Clause, in the
Whiling of their dead, in incense and in
medicine, and the gum breves much
I11011. thall the (lemma camels er.
Thu Malayaine  I either athlete na-
tive« believe that earl' eavies ee tree
had a spirit eer divinity that ptesieles
ever its affairs.. The. tepirit of the cam-
phor tree is knewn by thee name of Le-
man-literally "a woman." Iler resting
place is near the trees, and when at
night a peculiar twee heard ill the
woods, resembling that of a cicada, the
Bisan is believed tes lie singing, and
camphor will sued). Le feunel in the
ueighborhood. But the spirit ef the. cam
phew tree seems te be jawbone; of the pre
cions gum und must be propitiated, and
if she !mows that huntiew are in quest
of it she will male:tam to turn. theeir
steps aside. So it is necessary te speak
in A tongue which she Vete not under-
stated. For this purpose the "camphor
Wigwam," has been inventel. It reen-
sista of a mitten. Jakun :and Malay
words, but those lire curionsIvaltered
and newest, and the, native's positively
believe, that the divinity of the eamplier
tree is esempletely essifweest The .takunee
who haat the camphor lire one of the
wildest of people, but inteleeneive. They
live together with inenikeys, dogs, cats,
innumerable fowls and terhaps a tame
hornbill in perfect amnesty under !ma-
able leaf shelters built een poles iu the
w uuda. -1.14esten Traveller.
luviassible Armada.
The invincible armada teas a (anions
naval expeditien sent ley Philip II of
Spain against England in I588. It OAR)
111111e.d Of 130 vesesele, 2,430 grant gnus.
4,575 quintals of powder, nearla 20,00e
sohliere above Meek) webers aid Ilene
than 2,00U velonteere It arrived in the
English channel enaltily le stole was tie
fatted the next day by Admiral new
sad, who was seeeneles1 by Drake, 'Loc-
kets atel Frobialiew. Eight fire ships
having beau sent into the. Spanish thee
they titre off in great dist order. Pretrial's,
by the panic, the. tai;41ish felt npon them
and captured Or litelfrilyial a number ce
their ships, and Admiral Howard mein
tailed a ft111111111j fight feat July 21 te
July 97, with smolt effect that am Spaie
elk otenniandee, despairing of wneci-sl.
11.141111VT4 to return heenie, and as reels
through thee English eltineet•I teas pre.
veuted by etearary Will1114 1111.1el'ila .1
to sail around the Orkneys, lent the vos
mels which still rem:tined t.1 leint ween
disprereed by teems en. steit rt s
among the reteke and shallewee ten differ
tent part,, the seottish and coast.
and upward of 5,ono 1111•11 were (lr
(A, killo.1 or taken pre:esters. of tie.
Whole ariniteLi al slate ally retnniel
Spain, tintl theeto In a iitt•fcl,,.,1
tieeL The Paiglish lest but :4'114E--
Brooklyn Eagle.
_a
Animals That Commit Calcitic.
Intelligent observers beve tee iiied 5.
talks which appear to sliew that iii (IT
fain Oiro1111104:01VoS the snakes seer:see
and even eel 11110 e.01111Illf
eitlet. M. Hears-, a eleek
eiguye ea France, hate eleseriba
• experiinent et' the kind uhich he
made with a wasp. The, wesp was int
preened nailer a glase, kiiewing
that benzine asphyxiates Meats he lent
Slime paper *said in it beside thee cap
llie wasp dt-t3111P,
angrily attacked the, paper. but tind•
Mg all its offense nnavaihng it thia113
lay clown an its bask, and t eleleig up ite
abdomen panted its sting tarice intee its
body. M. Hairy was se curious tee (son
firm the fact that, spite et his hu
mane feeliegs, he repeated Ow experi-
ment on three waste with thee like re.
stilt e-Le side 41 11 ON%
The fidaddilaind France.
As a sample, ef the payment ef distin-
guished sehelars in this maw ry it may
bee 'Dente eel thet el. Gaeta% letiseier,
who wa.s lately elected life eterestary of
tbe Academy, only rex-eaves' $etoo amen
ally HS meet- of the Gegen. de Frence
lu his new pesetas' he is etitelts1 tee $1,
200, or (betide. the stem paid him head
of the great elueitienial eetablislinient
over which Erneet ruled.
innnurtels, tateeereling tee the feemetatiou
rules, are supposed tole pai.1 it;100 year-
ly, in udelitien llesir fe•es for attend
ing meetings. As a 'natter ef fact, how-
ever, they only receive $200 annually.
The remaiuder of the sum hams a sink-
ing fund, out id which eight aged avail
emieians get alhewalwee, if their private
annual inanne falls short elf $1.200.-
Paris Letter.
Unpaid Fate.
"Here Ili antethee tate elf them pIntesi,"
Kidd Mr. 1)isinal DaWAO11, "in thee paper
that says he flOViir was so happy as when
be watt wearing by thee day."
"Well?" ventures! Mr. Everett Wrest,
with languid interest.
''Well, you say? W'y, It is jist this.
Hge irlt1 feller that really likes work
multi in inure theitey than he kin count,
Ind here is pen tuld ine., that money
would do seine gad. I guess you kietew
whore wo art' at withent no furder•
Iturds."-Cincinnati Tribune
The U. S. Gov't Reports
Show Royal Baking Powder
saverior to others
A MAN OF RESOURCE,
_
• Iseatist Was Willing to A.-costume
slate Ms Patron.
The dentea didn't to. atit to talk slsep,
in said, lea he 'taught the stee-y earth
ese tele, it. "Not beg ago,
del said, "a western railosad president
ante to NOW York, and one evening
TO4 ttiVitt'd to dine wah same of his
friends here. The dinner NV:is parte e
early jolly affair, and when the weseern
nem reached his hetel lee wart in a insT
ry insood. It Wald hill en/44411 lel 111114.11 le!2.
ha*, 114•01 III/111 r lice pillew every
tight just lefeene tresaig to bed, met he
eas eertain he lrad (10111. P40 1011
tauter evening. Ne•vertheless in the.
meadow he was unable tee teed them
Searching high and bow in the nein
was et ne avail, anti finally he came a
nie fer a new set.
" 'Hew long will It tale, yon to make
them?' he least. I teal him fate er five
date. 'Calle lettere tee tinytt Ding like
that,' het replied. 'I'll give yen triple ,
money te lee them in 21 hears.' VI na
IWO IM411110 (rein Change think that
money laughs at everything, la-ell 111111..
"All my arguing with the (1141 fellow
did no good, en I set to work on his
teeth. In the. inewitirue, however, I feta
my Hattoistant tee Lamm around te the tad
man'a hotel wet make a scientific seareie
of his resale The westerner Masted
that he hod drunk ea moire WW1, than
usual at the dinner, but I wee satiated
that be was elehseving himself. I had
Die been hong at the preliminary nie•as
arenients when my aarinetet calad
oat and headed lily 111O teeth. He Teel
found then" in the pilli Armes where
the own** had put them imetead uu
der the pillow.
"I returned the teeth and the railroad
Man was so °veva eyed that he did not
camel the order, but told me te se.
ahead with thee teeth. '9wy might come
in handy Mane, time, he med. Hee eess
unbent eta far as to admit tant perhaps.
after all, he hied drunk a glass tif wine.
too much the night before, and when I
stint him my bill I received a cheek fee
doable the amount from "-Nee
York Tribune.
EXCURSION RATES.
RII11111111 EXCURSION RATF.8.
Commencing June Ifith, the O. V.
Railway will sell tickets to Cerulean
Springs at SO cents, tn Dawson Springs
at $2 far Use round trip. Return limit
forty days from day of sale
E. H. Sirettw000, Arent'
r• hirntiELL, r. A.
•
PoN. r -
'raw r
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CURE OF PAIN
Is certainly the most important
object- of medicine.
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING,
For sale everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MCA
tslE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.
lit Was Dent by Oliver Swans, Who Cealdn't
Lay l'p Money.
The real Mermen- of the locomotive
never realised a cent from his invention.
His name wad Oliver Evans. Hu was
born in Delaware, 1736 and spent all
his life perfecting inventions which
were deetinest to bring him nothing bra
more leve.rty. He was the (original in-
venter of the, high pressure engine wad
in lecomotives, the. only kind that could
be e•mployed to advantage in this form
of tranSportation, but realized nothing
for Iiis ithea.
His application of the notion to teeth
hind and water power was aumewhat
novel.
In 1804 the municipality of Philadel-
phia culled fur bids for the dreeging of
the river and the cleaning of the- decks.
Evans pnt in a bid hewer than tiny of
his competitors, and when it was ac-
cepted determined to build a steamboat
to do the a-orh.
He fittest ont a wow with n steam en-
gines twitting teeth the. elminee amyl the
scow in his own worksleep.
When the boat was newly to be launch-
ed, Evans determined to give the peo-
ple tef Philadelphia an object lesson in
nachanice, se he, put the beat on whostbe
fitted up a push wheel behind, set his
engine tee work and propelled the boat
through the streets to the river in the
meat of an leen mouthed throng, net a
few of whoni had a den idea that he
ought to be arrested for witchcraft
When thee boat reached the bank of
the river, the wheels and axles were tak-
en off, the craft with launched, fitted
out with other wheels and nettle to do
the werk of dredging the harbor.
So far us the invention of mechanical
devieos went, Evans had a splendid
teatime, but when dollart cud cents came
ap for consideratiou he was a mere
child, and even allowed himself to lee
cheated ont of the motley that was due
him for cheeping the Philadeltaia har-
bor with les new fangled setamboat.-
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
AMENDED HER LIST.
She Now Declares That Lawyers Cense
Under the Head of Nabataean
A few eveningi ago a lawyer living
in West Philadelphia Wati visited at his
resielcuat by an iudiontua W.11111111, who
declared that selite had mine fee legal uti-
vices and in a btaineadikee manner &-
pupated on his table a $5 note as a re.
fee. After pocketing the money
thee man of law politely requested her
to len KIAMi be.r stutument. She said
she was continually afflicted -With MO-
1-1... uniscences which she desired the
lawyer te have abelishea.
She was annoyed by a neighbor on
one side, she reed, who is a mueic teach-
er and trainer tef the mice. The ceen-
state thumping un the piano and the
discordluit notes of the vocal students
made her very nervous. On the other
tide the neighbor kept chiekens, which
awoke her early in the morning by their
crowing and annoyed her during the
day by flying over the fence and invad-
iug he r premises. Day and night elle
Was made nerwons by the noise of the
trolley cams miming her door, organ
grinders and peddlers made her life mis-
erable, bueksters added to her misery
by calling their wane, and she wanted
to know what action she must tette in
order to be wade free (ef such litlislanCcel.
The lawyer reflected a few moments
with compreased brow, and then said,
"Madam, yon are decidedly unfortu-
nate, und my advice to yea is that yen
go to a real estate agent and engage him
to secure, far you a nice esenfortable
dwelling in the imamate of sone. coun-
try village, where the uoaremt beighbor
is a quarter of a mile away, organ grind-
ers nnkuown, trolley cars unheard of,
and where, hucketenr and peddlers dee
not came." Realizing that she was $e
out, the. wont= replied, "I'll do as you
say and include mow the others that
no lawyers must exin in the same cuun-
ty."-l'hiladelphia Reourd.
Profit In Soda Fount/dna.
A New Orleans man named May
teld mu that his yearly pretties from his
soda fountain were $30,U00. One San-
ders, a Detneter, who owns au $s,000
fountain, the finest displayed at the
World's fair, does it teething business,
and his sales run from $.300 to $700 per
day the year round. In Buffalo Stea-
died Brett employ 30 girls to handle
ice cream stela, tut(' it takes 3,000 glass-
es to accommodate their trade They
melt it at 5 cents a glass, end there is a
uut profit of just 100 per cent. In Bat-
ton Thompson's Spa, the greatest soda
resort at the 'Hnb, easily clears for its
owner $50,000 a year. There are in the
United States 100,000 fountains in op-
eration, and manufacturers are gettieg
more orders now than they ever gut be-
keel -Washington Post.
Begonias For Garden Decoratioa.
It is now getting to be well under-
stood that many plants that it was
thought could only be grown under glare
do remarkably well in ear climate un-
dearmunner shade. The begonia es-
pecially suited to this summer work.
The writer came acres a little piece of
ruckwork constructed under thee shade
of some, large tree*, in which the whole
mass of rucks was e arupletely covered
with species of begonia. Every night, ter
nearly every night, water was sheweend
on them through a hose froin a hydrant.
Nothing multi (acted the beauty uf this
mese -Meehan's Monthly.
Tbe Kean Thing.
Mande--Do you know Mr. Jinks faint-
ed last night ut the dance and would
have. fallen* if I hadn't caught him in
nay arms?
Et hel (slightly jealous)--Yes ; he field
me that he'd been suffering from the
effects of the. grip.-Scribueret
I mriett have known life otherwise in
• leaor since tied, for in lily Vi•Illei
tome talent blood is rest, and tarough
my`theught are lotus bleaseoms blown.-
/ B. Aldrich.
Thee Sahara is so named frem the Ar-
ea° word signifying "desert."
ELECTROPOISE.
"All That:is Clamed For It.
Irvine, Ky., Feb. 7,1894.
Dear Sire-I was very much pleased
with your reply to my letter of
January:ea Huch candor isnot to be
found among quacks. It gave me
more faith in you and your Eleetro-
poise. I will rent it and take the
chaucesof being cured. Yours truly,
E. A. McClure.
In the letter to which Mr. MeClure
refers, we Mated to bleu that his di-
sease was of such a nature that we
could not assure him of a cure, even
with the Eiectropoise; but there was
a chance, and certainly no'hing elite
would do him good if the Electro-
poise failed. This second letter re-
ceived shows that we were mistaken,
and that hie casejthough pronounced
hopeleaewas not so when the greatest
of all remedies was applied.
Irvine, Ky., June 20, len
Dear Hirs-I am well pleased with
the Eleetropoise. Have thoroughly
tested it by four months use, and
found that it has done all and more
for me than ynu said it would. A
friend who has been watching Ha ef-
fects on me came this morning and
asked me to send for one for her.
Yours truly, E. A. McClure.
Instruments rented.
DIJ BOIS 8s WEBB,
F-ylaudv,...t.eoluLOVILLE,. Hy
eadl
HC KNEW JERSEY EGGS.
The R. Ise PrsinizeteraffIdoehhidap.Tell by Tlicir
Two printers trawled at a Park nay
netaurant the other day. One ordered
"beef arida awl the ether two baled
eggs. When the OW:14 were plaest lettere
the 1.114` who orate, el thenele• said to his
compuniou, **Why, these ere Jersey
"How do you Lnow they aro Jersey
eggs? They Leglit L'alt Lid in
Pen:Italy-alibi ut- Kentucky fur yon
kll'"'Nt..NC11. I gm not. Throe pees aerie
teem Jereey, and I Lnow it."
To prove it tbe pearl( ter Wft:l et: nod
IWO the alill NN ;toll 111:,Lts1
well the eggs were Jerey eszge.
Then the egg eater explained: :'Over
in Irsey the farriers, or sone- of thior.
at least, (VP a hoard with holes, larp
and sinall. leAred it. All eg;.:14 that
will go through the ounall holes are sent
to Lsarket, ra:s1 those which win only gs
through the Laws- holes are reserved fog
leans e,sessisepts,.ii."
Ales her printer devilled a 14 IITT111' for
presetting geed butter at his trearaine
anew table; The. leettliely load twee ta.
bles far leer greets ramrod eerie each sidu
Of a large memo At env the weenies"
boarders and marries' (4 mples ray, whik.
at the other table, the, baeliele see Were
plaehl. At the weeniest's table there was
always geed butter, but at the ether the
butter was empluairally inferior. A
printor boarder suffered long and pa-
tiently, but at last he' rebelled. He went
to the dining nem just beefore dinner
one evening end changed the laittei
from one table to the other. A hew;
from the we ellIelaR table sanely ante
had the 'arena (erect
The butter NVart of equally good wird
ity at both tables theroafter.-Ncy
York JournaL
Denali& au Ills Defeat.
Ex-Senator Ingalle, speaking of his
defeat at Topeka ifs I s,:si when lie WM..
*candidate for re-444%111111, Kai "
thee returnee came ill and Isere- how I IVIN'
\Gleaming my de,feut was mud what it
meant to me-the cud of le years' eery
ice in the rican et nate, pee:Oily the'
end et my public life-I renders that
agony was iny eat It was a Ireauti-
fel day. Everybeetly wee wetehing me
tee see how I wee geeing tee eat. it-all
my family. It Wail a traeie home I
went ever tee ry vesture awl Wall:NI
threnigh thee witheral weal. There in e
gresey glade, slieltenel trent the
anannual breeze, the sun shining veld
ly de ewe I opened tlw mina lee of lily
spint and let Oat wade taing et,
me, and eeninionelta f..rtitthle, I
sat thi.n. in ilea little dell mail the
ruggli. WaS mite' I was made!
of myself."
Did Ion Ever
Try E ectric Illt(ers as a remedy fro
your troubles? It ant, get a teeth.
now and get relief. This medicine
has been found to be peeullarly
adapted to the relief and cure et all
F.ee e le eorrit•I•'cris, egertiok a won-
derful direct it fleence in giving tone
and etrength to the organs. If you
heave Liss of App.:ie.. Constipation,
Hesdaehe, Fainting Spittle, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Mel
aneholy or troubled with Dirty Spells.
Electric Bitten, is the medicine you
need. Health and Strength are guar
snteed by ite ese. Large bottles mile
sfitoftryceents at It C. Hardwick'd drug
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Yawata Fair, Sam Francisca.
1,000,000 People Wear
WI.Douglas Shoes
SEWED elg
HAND .,3; 0
PROCESS.$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
BEST
IN THE
WORLD.
$3.00
$2.00
$2.50
$1.75$2.25 For Bon
ForMen 
_EA Youtis
Wear W. L. Destriaili oboes and save from
51.ste la ea.e• a pear. All Day leo
DA Idtbs. rdritner In leather basin.,
price of .sher I.ut the quality ato.1 IA.. of
1M. 1.. Deosoimus sheets remain thee aware.
1.11do• Ito •41.4t teller ; di.' MOM? 1111.1 pr., I. at one. ,1
ou Etwinglas, , S...5.1hy
tun Chain & Roc Co.
Hookinsville, Kv.
Callis & Wallace,
Geheral Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire !
Repreeentatives of the
Mutual Benefit Life I
Of Newark. New Jer.
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and lea) estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
llprillFs, "Old Reliaile"
Cures Chtm
TONIC. Druggists Have It.:
k EN 1 ott fi 1 00 Borrtss.
JOHN ECHOLS, ' 
Reelleferi.
ST. JOHN HOYLE.:
E.. O. & g. W. R. R.
(Tfill MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.)
--TO-
Eincionatel,
And All Points-
. 
=.e6.9
LEAV IC AS FOLLOWS,
TO LOTIATILLZ.
From Princeton 9.2S. m I:04 s. re
" Nortonsvs 10:4.5. a. m. Ists a. re
TO essera•i. CITY AND BRAVE& DAB.
From Princeton 6:0 , p.m.
Nortonsvilis i:iti D. 111.
-
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans,
-And All Point.-
BOT-TTI-1.
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.
TO NINTH'S.
Front Princeton 10.10 a. m. 1 AI a. Di'
TO P• DCOAH AND FULTON.
/Prom Prinoetob 1 p. Ds.
Connecting at Memphis with through *Slot
to all points In
Ama.n.sas and Texas:
Rates, Tickets, and all information w.
rural/Abed on application to your nearest (let
et &VOL T. B. I 'V 1.4C II. uoneral Yemen
ger Agent, LOVIIVI Id ILT.
STOP
„„THINK
HOW YOU CAN RULE LAE9q
AND THE WEAR OF CLOTHF5
BY USING
ELAIRETTE SOAP
DE5T PURE5T AND MOST ECONOMICAL
l'ff THE N.K.FskiBANK GOMBPANY sums. 
Prices Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
Tile Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'I nis is your harvest.
ee reap the never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hats
At
••
4d
le
4 tO
2 al
IN
I a
W
Worth OD
Iln
7 Se
E. 00
4 ut
II CO
00
1 MI
MI to 1 Of
Caps and Hoods.
At tee Worth The
Ube 1 Of
The • I SS
Sailors,
Come
P;' 
At Ile Worth SO to ras
see 
cc
a(")____ Shapes at your
71: own price,
MRS ADA LAYNE
Samuel Hodgson
CLARKsVILLE, TENN-
kap' ufacturer and Importer of--
9
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the moot desirable EAST E N
GRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
A4er 40 years experience we feel confident that older.; n-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None. but the BEST Material Used.
JOHN B. CASTLEMAY A.G. LANGRAM.
Royaltinsurance Co.,
Of Liverpool
(INCORPORATED.)
Barbee &Castleman
Managers Southern Department,
The Columbia" Building, Louisville, Ky
Carnett &IILloore Agents
YATES
JEWELRN4.-
f.PALACE
MAIN STREET
ALL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of
the latest and fashionable grades
Old shades of
Fancy Scotch Suiting.,Ckirman Summer Kerbeys,
Mac Gregors, Ameriv. C41:rsevtediots e, rges," Wool "
Thibets,
Laure buitings,May Serge.,
London Mohawks,
Caisi hmVeirceimeagr es,
Aloo aSyfdunlleyliSnueitoinfgsfa' ney vestinga, F. & IL Cloth, Doe
Sk-fin and Clay's orsteids, at
John Y Owsley%
CO
C. H. LANE.
1-7
Livery,Teed Sale
Stable!
Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hop kinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
E. P CAMPBELL, Prost. J. E. McPsaRsoig, 0
Bank of Hookinsville
(1Ne9RPORATED 1865.) k
Capital and Surplus $275.0
-1=4117..=ceroMei--
-E. P. CAMPBRJAL,- -JO N P. GARNZTT- •
D. R BEARD,- -Ds. Z. 8..STUABT,-- 1
-C. H. BUSH.-
nom=
' tits BAtxx oilers its customers every banking facilit
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all bus)
new entrusted. Couszsrommicis SoucrrsD with th
contemplating a change or division of theiraccounta.
4r-
eh.ehith
-
:"
1/1,4N• "
